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S u p e ~ s o r :  m. C- Bohne 

Abstract 

The main objective of this research is to investigaie aspects responsible for the 

dynamics of guest molecules complexed with cyclodextrins (a). We have shown with 

the use of a variet. of photophysical techniques thai tbe wmplcxation d y n d c s  for guests 

with CDS are dependent on the structure of tbe g u t  xnolecule, 

An assortment of photophysical methods that included &y-state fluorescence, 

W-Vis  absorption, and laser-induced optoacoustic (LIOAS) spectroscopies, in 

combination with time-resolved techniques such as single photon counting fluoricsccnce 

and triplet-triplet absorption (T-Ta spectroscopies wwt cmployed to obtain a detailed 

understanding of the photophysics for fiuo~tnones. From these photophysical 

investigations, we have demonstrated that several effkts such as the nature and position of 

substituents, and the properties of the microenvironment are responsible for the 

photophysics observed for these ammatic ketones. 

The complexation of fluorenone and xanthoe with CDs was investigated to obtain 

more information on how the structure of the guest molaxle can affect the complexation 

dynamics of these host-guest systems. Induced circular dichroism @CD) and picosecond 

fluorescence spectmscopy were employai to detail the structural ciifferences observed for 

the CD complexes of these two ketones. Equiiibrium constants were observed to be larger 

for xanthone with -'than with fluorcnonc. This resuit suggested that a more favorable 

complex is fonned for xanthone than for fluorenone. However, in the presence of a-CD, 

fluorenone fonned 2: 1 host-guest complexes that were not observed for xanthone. These 

photophysical studies with additional support h m  theoretical calculations provided useful 

tools for understanding the structurai intricacies of CD host-guest systems. These types of 

studies wiii be invaluable to the understanding of dynamics within supramoiecular systems. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Photophysics 

Photoiaduced p m s s e s  can be classificd as either photophysical or photochernical 

in nature. A moleculc undergohg photophysical processes will lead to a change in the 

quantum States of the molecule, but the molecule wiii not rearrange or fragment- In 

contrast, a photabcmical p c s s  involves a c h g e  in the chernical nature of the 

photoexciteci molecule with tbe formaiion of a new chernid species. 

1.1.1 Electromagnetic Spectnim 

The electromagnetic spectrum is cornposcd of many different hquetlcics of 

electromapetic radiaiion (Figure 1.1). Electromagndc radiation can k envisagecl in ternis 

of an osciiiatiDg electric field, and an oscillating magnetic field thai are perpendicular to 

each other, and to the direction of propagation. The energy of these waves k proportional 

to the fkequency (v), or the number of cycles per second that these waves travel lhrwgh in 

a certain point in space as shown in Equation 1.1, where h is Planck's constant, equal to 

6.626 x 1 0 ~  J S. Electromagnetic radiation can also be described in tenns of the 

wavelength (A), or peak to peak distance of the elecfromagnetic wave. The wavelength 

Equation 1.1 

E = h v  

of an electromagnetic wave is inversely proportional to the frequency of the electromagnetic 

wave as shown in Equation 1.2, where c is the speed of light. 



Equation 1.2 

Figure 1.1 The electromaguetic spectnim (Adapted h m  reference 1). 
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The regions of energy most often employed when invesiigating the photochemistry 

and photophysics of organic molecules are in the visible (Vis) and ultraviolet (UV) regions 

of the electromagnetic spectnun. These regions of electmmagnetic radiation are ofien called 

the regions of Light energy.1 Quantum meçbanically, light is described in te- of discrete 
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packets of energy known as photons. Ti photon energy is d e d  quanta, and the energy 

absorbed or emitted by a molecule is quantized or restncted to a series of discrete values. 

1.1.2 Light Absorption 

A photon can only be absorbed by a m o l d e  if the cnergy of the photon 

corresponds to the differcnœ in cnergy bctwcen two stationary states (i.c. electronic or 

vibrational) of the m o l d e .  The photon enagy or quanta rrquirrd for this absorption is 

given by Equation 1.3 thaî describes the ciifferencc in energy bctwœn the two stationary 

states. Whcn W-Vis light is employed the eleeaoriic staies of the molecuk are involved in 

Equation 1.3 

AE=hv 

the absoqtion. This cquaîion is commonly r e f e d  to as the Bohr fiequency condition. 

Therefore, the energy between two elcctmnic states of a molecule can be expresscd in texms 

of a particular fkquency of Light Howcver. it is more common to express these energies 

in molar quantities. Therefore, to determine the tnergy c-ed by 1 mol of photons (i-e., 

an Avogadro number of photons, d e d  an Einstein) of a specific fiequency or wavelength 

of light, Equation 1.2 and Equation 1.3 arc combined and Avogadro's number. NA, is 

included to give Equation 1.4. Using this expression, the energy, in W mol-', quired to 

excite an electron h m  one electmnic state to another can be calculatexi for a particular 

wavelength of light. 

Equation 1.4 



1.1.3 Electronic States 

The absorption of UV-Vis light by organic molecules causes an electron from an 

electronic state of lower energy to be excited to a previously unoccupied electronic state of 

higher energy. These electmnic States can be describeci in two common ways. The b t  

involves a description of the electronic state in ternir of its spin multiphcity. Eacb electron 

in a molecule has a spin angular momenturn with a spin quanhm number s = 112. An 

electron moviag in an elcctric field gives rise to a magnetic momnt, which in thc presence 

of a magnetic field may take up one of two orientations The magnctic moment can be 

aligned with the magnetic ficld or op@ to it, which givcs rise to two different energy 

states of the electron thaî arc kignated by an up or down arrow, respcctively. If no 

magnetic field is prcsent tberc will bc no ciifferencc in the electron spin energy levels, but 

the individuai momnts WU stiil dictate how the elcctrons wili intcmct with one aaother and 

with the nucleus. Tht spin of an t1ectn,n can also be viewed in the mort classicai 

description of the atomic structure in which the eltctron is viewd as a small char@ 

particle that orbits tbc nucleus of an atom and spins on its own axis. 

To differentiate betwecn different electronic statw possible for molecules. the total 

spin angular momentun possessed by the molecule is representcd by the total spin quantum 

number S. This value is calcdated as the vector sum of ai l  tbe different spin conaibutions 

from each elecîmn. For example two electrons of the same spin can either be opposed or 

parallel. if the spins art oppotd then the total spin quantum number is zero. If the spins 

are parallel then tbe total spin quantum number is one* The spin multiplicity is given by 

(2s + l), and describes tht number of expected elecironic sbtcs in the presence of a 

magnetic field. Therefore, a mollede with aii the electrons spin-paireci have a total spin 

quantum number of zero, and a spin multiplicity of one. These electronic states are referred 

to as singlet.. A ground state singlet is abbreviated S,, and a first excited singlet state is 

abbreviated S,. If the opposite case mises, where two electrons are parallel the spin 



multiplicity becoms three and these electronic states are refened to as triplets. This system 

of labeling electronic states is known as the enurnerative system.1 

Another way of characterizhg an electronic state of a molecule is to s p e c e  the 

orbitals in which the excited elecîmn leaves h m  and the new orbital it enters. Various 

schemes and notations have bccn ustd to describe these transitions. The Kasha systcm 

describes only the nahue of the orbitals involved in the electronic transition.2 SymboIs for 

the ground state notation arc a, n, and x. Respcctively, they nfer to the sigma, 

nonbonding, and pi orbitals of a mo1eculc. In the excitai state the notation is shoam as d 

and rr*. In organic photochcrnisûy, the n and r orbitais arc wat  commonly involved in 

transitions initiatcd by light in the W-Vis region of the ekaromagnetic spcmim. For 

exarnple, in ketoaes wherc nonbnding elccîrons arc &y availablc n,+ transitions arc 

comrnon. Whereas, in ammatic systems where the= arc no available nonbonding elccaais 

X,K* transitions are cornmon. 

1.1.4 Spin Forbidden Transitions 

When discussing electronic transitions involved in photochernical and 

photophysical processes it is useful to undentand a few of the spin selection d e s .  In 

particular, in a transition wbere there is a preservation of the spin multipiicity or a 

conservation of spin the process is refcrred to as a spin allowed transition. This type of 

process is commonly characterimi by large molar absoxptivities. However, when the= is 

a change in the spin multiplicity and disregard to the conservation of spin the process is 

referred to as a spin forbidden process. A spin forbidden pnxess is not excluded as a 

possibility, but it often describes a considerably weakcr pmess that is characterized by 

small molar absorptivities. One important consequence of spin forbidden processes is the 

transition from a singlet excited state to a triplet excited state (ic., intersystem crossing) by 

way of spin-orbit coupling. 



1-1.5 Spin-orbit coupling 

The dominant mechaism used to describe the intersystem crossing process of 

organic molecules is spin-orbit coupling.3 This mechanism is responsible for the "flip" of 

the spin of an electron and the change in the spin multiplicity of a molecule- One analogy to 

describe spin-orbit coupling is to envisage the motion of an electron about a nucleus in 

tenns of classical Bohr-like d i t s .  in this mode1 two kinds of motion am important. They 

are the movement or orbit of the elcctroa about the nucleus, and the spin of the clcctroa 

about its own axis. Sincc a moving chargcd particle gencratcs a magnetic field, both the 

orbital aud spin motion of the ekctnm ge~ltrate magnaic fields. The magnetic torqut 

generated h m  the interaction of thcst two fields will cause the spin of the ckctron to "flip" 

and it is expected that this will occur when the elcctron is in the region of its orbit close to 

the nucleus b u s e  the mOci011 of tbe electron and the m v t i c  moment should bc grcattst 

as the negatively cbargd electron apptoaches the positively chargcd nucleus. However, 

the magnetic toque generattd is insufficicnt to causc the spin flip sincc t& total angular 

momentum of the system must be co~l~erved. This can only be achievcd if thm is a 

compemating change in tbe orbital angular moment This change in the orbital angular 

momentum is satisfied by the "jump" of the electron h m  one orbital to anotber (i.e. as 

between two x: orbitals). Thus, it is the coupling of the change in spin and the change in 

the orbital angular momentuni that aiiows an electron to "flip" its spin in most organic 

molecules. 

1.1.6 Spin Correlation 

The energy of the triplet excited states of organic molecules is usually lower than 

their correspondhg sioglet excited states. This observation is a consequeme of spin 

correlation and a result of the electron-electron repulsion expcrienced between electrons. 



Triplet excited states have lower energies because the elecmn-electron repulsion 

experienced between the two electrons with spins paralle1 to one another is less than the 

repulsion experienced between two electrons with opposing spins. This is a consequence 

of the Hund's nile of maximum multiplicity that states that the repulsion behkreen two 
- - .  eiectrons occupying differcnt orbitais is minimizcd if their spins are opposed because their 

motion is conelated- 

1.2 Deactivation of Excited States 

Elecbonidy excitcd statts typicaliy have &OR lifetimcs. Many different processes 

are responsible for the dissipation of the cnergy gained by these excitcd statc moiecules. 

This section will discuss the various pathways and the moldarity involveci in the 

deactivation of excited states. 

1.2.1 Unimolecular Deactivation Processes 

Energy absorbed by a molecule can be released through many UnimoIecular 

processes that can be referred to as either a radiative or nonradiative process. As will be 

discussed, this energy can also be transferred to other molecules through bimolecular 

processes. 

1.2.1.1 The Jablonski Diagram 

Electronicaily excited states of organic molecules may r e m  to their ground states 

via photophysical or photochernical pathways. Photophysical pathways are unimolecular 

processes that are responsible for the dissipation of the excess energy gained by an excited 

state molecule. The foliowing energy level diagram conveniently summarizes the different 



possible types of transitions thaî are available to an excited state moiecuie undergoing 

photophysical deactivation. This diagram is known as a Jablonski diagram.' 

Figure 1.2 Jablonski diagram. Absorption (Ab) and emission pioasses are iadicated 
by straight m w s  = fluorescence, P = phosphorrscence, TOT, = 
triplet-triplet absorption), and radiationless professes arc Uidicated by wavy 
anows (IC = intemal conversion. ISC = intersystem aossing, VR = 
vibrational relaxation). 



1.2.1.2 Kinetics 

If a population of excited state molecules, lM*], decays through a single radiative 

process, the decay of this population wiil r e m  to its initial state as a fùnction of t h e  due 

to the spontaneous emission of radiation (Scheme 1.1). The energy of the spontaneous 

Scbeme 1.1 

M* - M + hv' 

emission given as hv' is lower in energy than the photon initiaiiy absorbed by the ground 

state molecule U For an individual molecule the probabiiity of emission is time- 

independent, and the total intensity of tbc ernission &pends on the numbcr of molecules in 

the excited state. Howevcr, for the spontaneous emission of a large numbcr of molecules 

in the excited statc the rate of decay foliows first order kinetics (Equation 1 S), where v i s  

Equation 1.5 

Equation 1.6 

[M*] = [M*L e'k;t 

the rate constant for the fmt order natural fluorescence process. Integration of Equation 

1.5 yields Equation 1.6. which is the first-order rate law where m*], and CM*] are the 

concentrations of the electronically excited molecules immediately foilowing excitation 

(d) and at a later time t ,  respectively. The average statistical tirne that the molecule spends 



in the excited state is called the natural singlet lifethe, rp.1 This is given by inverse of the 

rate constant for the natural fluorescence process (Equation 1.7). The naturai singlet 

lifethe can be detemiioed using Equation 1.6, where at time t = T:, the concentration of 

excited state molecules falls to Ile of it initial value and as a result 7: is sometimees refemd 

to as the l/e lifetime. 

Equation 1.7 

Expcrimtntally, k0 is not dctcrmined as additional radiative or nonradiative 

processes contribute to the dtcay of the excitcd state concentration. Thacforc, tbe nanual 

fluorescence rate constant 16" becomts a mcasured fluorescence rate constant Lc, For 

example, fluorrsccnct h m  the S, statc of M is in direct cornpetition with intemai 

conversion to give vibrationaily excitcd S, and Mth intersystem aossing to give a T, state. 

The rate for this dccay is thcn given by Equation 1.8, where t is the rate constant for 

Equation 1.8 

intersystem crossiog , and k, is the rate constant for intemal conversion. The decay of  

FI*] still follows first-order kinetics, but now the observed rate constant for the 

fluorescence is the sum of rate constants for al1 the possible deactivation pathways 

(Equation 1.9). With tbe additional deactivation pathways, a decrease in the measured 



Equation 1.9 

[M*] = [M*Le +;+kk+k, * = p p ~ p ~  

lifetime will also be o b s e d  compared to the natural singlet iifetime. In addition, with 

fewer excited mo1CCUlcs to emit radiation the intensity of the fluorescence wiil also deaease 

as comparai to the situation, wherc there is no cornpetition betwcai the photophy&cal 

processes. 

1.2.1.3 Quantum Yields 

A fwvenient way of dcsaibing the efficiency of photophysicai and photockmical 

processes that occut for a molecuic is to &termine quantum yield, @, for the respective 

proccss. 'Ibe quantum yield +, of a pnxess j is dcfïned as the numbrr n, of molecules A 

undergohg that pnr+ss dïvided by the numkr n, of light quanta absakd (Equation 

1.10). Howcvcr. quantum yiclds arc more commonly used to compare the efficiency 

Equation 1.10 

of one process ovcr ali the pmœsscs mponsible for the deactivation of the excited state 

molecules. Tbesc quantum yklds can be writtcn in cither tcrms of rate constants, or 

iifetimes. For example, the quantum yield for fluorescence & in tcms of rate constants 

would be given as the rate constant for the natural fluorescence. k;. divided by the rate 

constants for aii the othcr deactivation pathways k . including that of the natural 
J 

fluorescence rate constant (Equation 1.1 1). As shown the quantum yield of fluorescence 



can also be calculated h m  the product of the rate constant of fluorescence and the 

observed singlet lifetime, 5. Written in terms of lifetimes, the fluorescence quantum yield 

can also be shown as a ratio of the observed singlet lifetime to that of the n a d  singlet 

lifetime. 

Equation 1.11 

1.2.1.4 Nonradistive Deactivation 

Nonradiaiive pravsses of excited state molecules involves the xeleasc of bcat as 

they return to lower elcctronic levels. The thrcc most common types of noaradiative 

transitions are vibraiional relaxation, intemal conversion and intersystem crossing. 

Vibrational relaxation occurs within a set of vibrationai Ievels in one eltctronic statt. In 

solution, vibrational relaxation to the vibrational ground statc, or zeroth vibrat id level 

can be reached in t i w s  as short as 10" S. This vibrational cnergy is converted to beat 

through collisions with salvent molecules. From the zeroth vibrational level of a molecuie 

in an excited electronic state the molem.de can undergo further n o d a t i v e  or radiative 

processes. if the m o l d e  rtIurns thermaily h m  a singlet excited state to the ground 

singlet state, the process is refemd to as intemal conversion since the multiplicity of the 

states involved in the transition are the same. In contrast, if the radiationles deactivation 

occus between statcs of different multiplicity then this process is t e d  intersystcm 

crossing. The selection d e s  for transitions bctween electronic states of different 

mul tiplicity that involve spin inversion by the spin-orbit couplhg mechanism are known as 

El-Sayed's mles.4 ?hese rules explain that spin-orbit couphg between electronic states 

with different ek.ctronic configurations are more efficient since the change in the spin of the 



eleciron is compensated by the change in its orbital angular momenaim upon enterhg a 

different orbital. In contrast, spin-orbit coupling ktween electronic states with the same 

electronic configurations are very inefficient sincc the change in spin is no< compensated by 

a change in the orbital angular momeLltum. In both interna1 conversion and intersystem 

crossing, a transition occurs betwecn tbt lowest viiratïonal levei of an excited electronic 

state, and an isoenergetic, but highcr vibrational lcvel of a different clcctronic statc. Then 

through vibrational relaxation the excited statc m o l d e  will cascade down to the lowest 

vibrational level of ibis aew eiectrcmic statc. These nonradiative transitions arc represented 

by wavy lines in the Jablonski diagram. Vibrational relaxation is reprcscntcd with vertical 

wavy lines as they move h m  higher to lower v i i o n a l  levels, whaeas interna1 

conversion and intersystcm crosshg are rcprescntcd by horizontal wavy m w s  bccause 

these processes occur bctwecn hnerge t ic  vibrational levels of ciiffernt elcctronic statcs. 

1.2.1.5 Radiative Deactivation 

Radiative processes involve the emission of photons when an excitai statc molecule 

retums to its ground state. Two types of radiative transitions fkequently cncwntered in 

photophysical studies are fluorescence and phospborcsccnce. The rmst common of the 

two radiative transitions is fluorescence. Fluorescence is the anission of photons between 

electronic states with th same multiplicity. Fîuorescence is a spin ailowed transition. 

Since ai i  closeû-sbeU molecules have singlet ground states, fluorescence is commonly 

observed h m  the fmt  excited singlet state. S,. The other emiîsive process tbat is 

frequently used to characterize the triplet excited States of organic molecules is 

phosphorescence. Phosphorescence is the emission of photons behueen electronic states 

with different multiplicities. This is a spin forbidden transition. As shown in Figure 1.2, 

these processes are drawn as straight vertical arrows. They are viewed in this way since 

the electronic motion within a molcnùe occurs ai a higher frcquency than the nuclear 



motion of the molecule. This is the basis of the Frank-Condon prin~iple.l Electronic 

motion has a typical fkquency of CU. 3 x 10" s'' that is much faster than the frequency of 

vibrational motion at ca 3 x 10" P'. As a result, the kquencies of light used for 

electronic excitation are too high to allow for any change in the nuclear motion of the 

molecule during the absorption of light. Thus, the nuclear coordinates of the molecule 

before excitation arc virtually the same during excitation However, after excitation the 

nuclear coordinates do change and for this reason, it is the grtatcst overlap of the 

vibrational levels withia tbe grwnd and excited ekctronic States that are responsible for the 

largest transition moments. 

1.2.2 Bimolecular Deactivation Processes 

In addition to unimalccular pmccsses, there art bimolecuiar deactivaiion processa 

that involve the transfcr of cncrgy, or electros h m  one mo1CCUle to auother. Any cxttmal 

deactivation process is called a quenching process. 

1.2.2.1 Quenching of Excited States 

Fluorescence quenching is a general type of quenching that can occur by a variety 

of different mechanisms. Photophysical quenching pr~lcesses that do not lead to new 

chernical species can in generai be representd in Scheme 1.2, where M' is the ground 

Scheme 1.2 

state, or another excited state of M. If the quencher Q is the same molecule as M then this 

quenching process is referred to as selfquenching or concentration quenching. Most 



intennolecular deactivation processes are based on collisions between an excited state 

molecule M* and a quencber Q. Two other quenching mechanisms thaî involve the 

formation of complexes with thcir own photophysical featurts are exciplexes (MQ*) and 

excimers (MM*). These complexes represent a new chemicai spccies with a well def& 

geometrical structure. The deactivation of these excited statt complexes can occur through 

a varïety of r n e c w m s  such as fluorescence and phosphorescence, by decay into M + Q* 

that corresponds to an encrgy transfcr (Section 1.2.2.2), by eltctron tramfer (Section 

1 2.2.3) to give IW and Qa, or Ma and Q+, by intemal conversion, a by intersystcm 

crossing. AU of tbesc deactivation processes lead to the qucnching of the excited state M* 

and are referred to as quenching processes. 

1.2.2.2 Energy Transfer 

Electronic encrgy -fer reactions are an important class of b'111~>1ecular 

deactivaîion process available to excited state molecules. Encrgy transfcr can bc subdivided 

into two main categorics. It can occur through both radiative and n o d a t i v e  

mechanisms. Of the latîcr type, a fiuther subdivision can be made to give the Coulombic or 

electron-exchange mechanisms for nonradiative energy transfer. A basic miction used to 

describe energy transfer is Scherne 1.3 where " D  represents a donor molccule and "A" 

represents an acceptor molecule. 

Scheme 1.3 

Radiative energy transfer is also caiied the trivial mechanism. This mechanism is 

referred to as 'kiviai" because the donor and acceptor molccules are a part of a two-step 



process, whereby there is no direct interaction betwœn the two molecules (Scheme 1.4). 

In radiative energy transfer. the emission of a photon h m  an excited donor molecuie is 

followed by the absorption of the emitted photon by the acceptor molecule. The efficiency 

of the radiative eaergy -fer depends on a high anission quantum yield of the donor in a 

region of the spcctmm where the light absorbing ability or molar absorptivity of the 

Scheme 1.4 

acceptor is high. This Crittrion is 0 t h  quantificd in tnms of the spcanl overlap integral, 

J, which is tbt intcgrated overlap of the experhatal absorption and emiwon cwes. This 

can be d e s c n i  mathcrnaticaliy by Equation 1.12 whcre &, is the exnitteci light intcnsity of 

the donor, and e,, is the moIar absorptivity of the acceptor 

Equation 1.12 

J = / ~ I ~ E , ~ V  

ai l  as a function of frrquency. In addition. the efficiency of radiative energy transfer is also 

dependent on the concentration of acccpior molecules. 

As mentiond, energy tramfer can taLc place by two distinct nonradiative pathways 

known as the Coulombic and electmnexchange mechanisms.1 The former is aiso 

proportional to thc spectral overlap bthveen the donor and accepter molecules, but &e 

radiative energy transfer, the nonradiative energy tramfer process requires the pnsence of a 

specific interaction between the donor and the acceptor. 



in general, the mechanisms for nonradiative energy transfer are dependent on the 

distance between the donor and acceptor molecules. Energy transfer according to the 

Coulombic mechanism, which is also referred to as the F a t e r  mechanism, is based on 

long-range dipole-dipole interactions behveen the donor and acceptor molecules. These 

interactions cause perturbations of the electronic structures of the donor and acceptor 

molecules that are transrnitted by the electromagrretic fields of the D* and A molecules. In 

this energy transfer prucess, the change in dipole moment h m  D* returning to its ground 

state induces a change in the dipole moment of A, giving r k  to tbe quenchiag mechanism. 

The distance rcquired for these dipole-dipole interactions can range h m  20 to 100 A.5 

The interaction energy for the Coulombic mechanism is proportionai to Rb,, where R, is 

the donor-acceptor separaiion. In conîrast, the electroncxchange mechanism for energy 

transfer, which is also known as the Dexter mechanism, is a short-range process that 

occurs at much shontr distances (6 to 20 A) than the Coulombic mechanisin5 The 

efficiency of the electron-exchange mechanism decrcases expnentiaiiy with tbe R,. This 

mechanism requires much shorter "encountef' distances between the donor and acceptor 

since some orbital overlap is required. In both the Coulombic and electroncxchange 

mechanisms it is necessary that the total spin for the reaction is conserveci. This 

conservation of spin is governed by the Wigner-Witmer spinsonversion niles6 In some 

cases, the involvement of both mechanisms cm be present. For example, when the 

distance between the donor and acceptor is c a  100 A fiom one anotber the Coulombic 

mechanism dominates. However, as the distance between the doaor and acceptor 

molecules decrcases the contribution to the energy transfer pnxxss by the Coulombic 

mechanism dirninishes. At the same tirne, the contribution to the energy transfer process 

by the electron-exchange mechanism increases, and to a point where it eventually 

dominates, and the Coulombic mechanism is nonexistent. 

According to the Wigner-Witmer spinconversion d e s ,  both singlet-singlet and 

triplet-triplet energy transfer are spin allowed processes (Scheme 1.5). The naming of 



Scheme 1.5 

these reactions is classined according to the initial spin multiplicity of D* and thc finai spin 

multiplicity of A*. The Coulombic ma:hanïsm is predominatcly asociated with singlet- 

singlet energy transfcrs since the emissicm efficiency for triplets is usuaüy low. Sincc the 

Forster mtchanism depends on the spcctrai overlap of the donor and âcceptor molccules, 

triplet-triplet encrgy transfer does not usually occur via this mechanhm Tripltt-ûïplet 

energy transfer by way of the elcctron~xchange mechanism is a very important type of 

energy transfer. In triplet-triplet encrgy transfcr, an exciteci donor molkcule in its triplet 

state transfers its mergy to an accqtor molecule with a lower excited stiüe entra. In most 

cases, this pnxess is rcferred to as tbe qucnching of the donor by the accepter moltcule, 

where the acceptor m o l d e  is callcd the qutnchet. Howevtr, in situations whtrt the 

acceptor molecuie is of interest the proccss is refend to as photosensitization. 

Another example of a process that involves cnergy transfer by the clectron-exchange 

mechanism is triplet-triplet annihilation. This process is common d y  if a large 

concentration of triplet excited States is available (Scheme 1.6). 

Scheme 1.6 



Elecîron transfer is another example of a bimolecular deactivation process. It can be 

described in two different ways (Scheme 1.7). Reaction (1) of Scheme 1.7 involves the 

transfer of an electron h m  D* to a suitable acceptor molecuie (A) with a lower reduction 

potential. Excitd state molecules arc bcttcr electmn donors than their ground state since 

the ionization energy (iE) required to remove an electron from an excited state molecule is 

lower relative to the ZE for the ground state moltcule. In addîtiou, excitsd statt molecules 

Scheme 1.7 

are also better electron acceptors since the clectron affinity (E4) of an excited state molecde 

is higher relative to the EA for a p m d  state molecule. 

Reactions (2) and (3) describe electron transfer processes between ground state 

molecules. Reaction (2) involves a hole transfer where a molecule that has Iost an electron 

effectively transfers its vacancy to the acceptor molecule. This proccss can also be viewed 

as an electron transfer h m  A to D*. Rcaction (3) demonstrates the typical electron 

transfer, where a negatively charged donor molecule transfers an electron to an acceptor 

molecule with a lowcr reduction potentiai. In the same way that we can view cnergy 

transfer as a two-step mechanisrn we can also view electron transfer as a twwstep process 

(Scheme 1.8). This mechanisrn involves the photoionization of a donor molecule by either 



Scheme 1.8 

one or more photons (hv) to yield a solvatcd elcctron (e,) in solution. This soleated 

electron can then k trapped by a suitable acceptor molccuie. 

Energy and electron m f e r  pmsses arc similar in many ways. To illustra» 

funher how intemlated electron and energy transfer are. one can envisage electron transfer 

as the combination of elecpon and hole transfcr (Fi- 1.3). 



Hde Transfer . O O 

O Electron Transfer O a - t - 

Energy Transfer 

Figure 1.3 A rhematic itprcscntation showhg energy transfer as the combination of 
hole and electron transfer. 



1-2.2.4 Kinetics 

From preceding sections, it is now clear that in the absence of photochernical 

reactions an excited state molecule M* can be deactivateci through a number of different 

pathways. namely by emission, radiatioalcss decay, or quenching (Scheme 1.9). In this 

Scheme 1.9 

section, we will detail the kinetics of the bimolecular deactivation process, quenching. 

From Scheme 1.9 the quantum yield of fluote~cenct can be written as Equation 1.13. In 

the absence of queacher Equation 1.13 becornes Equation 1.14. Hcnce the ratio h of the 
4$ 

Equation 1.13 

Equation 1.14 



quantum yield of fluorescence in the absence of quencher to that in the presence of 

quencher is aven by Equation 1.15. wbere K, is the Stern-Volwr constant, which is a 

product of the excited state lifetime of M* in the absence of quencher (Q and the quenching 

Equation 1.15 

rate constant (kJ. Equation 1.15 is known as the stem-volmer equation.7 If is 
oF 

plotted agaïnst the quencher corrcniiration [Q1 a straight lk with a dope of k;s, will msult. 

Therefore, if r, is Imown, then the quenching rate constant + oa bc obtaiacd The Stem- 

Volmr equaîion can also k transfocmd in ttrms of l i f i  to giw Equacion 1.16. 

Equation 1.16 

For many bimolecular systems the quenching rate constants are close to the 

diffusioncontrolled rate constant &). This suggcsts that quenching is so efficient that 

the ratedeterminhg step becornes the actud dimision of the 11~)1ecUles to fonn an 

encounter wmplex (Scheme 1.10). Under steady-state conditions we obtain 

Scheme 1.10 



Equation 1.17. If we solve for the rate of formation of the product M and apply the steady- 

state conditions while substituting in Equation 1.17, we obtain Equation 1.18. Equation 

1.19 describes the observed quenching rate constant. 

Equation 1.18 

Equation 1.19 

k, (obs) = kqkos 
kq +km 

If k, B k- then I$(obs) = k, The observed quenching rate constant is quai to 

the diffusion fate constant, and will k dependent on solvent viscosity. if k, a k- then 

I$(obs) = k& /L, = k,K, where K is the equilibrium constant for the formation of the 

compIex. In the latîer case, the observeâ rate constant will be independent of solvent 

viscosity. Finaly, if if and ka arc of the same order of magnitude. then k,(obs) will be 

less than k, Therefore, by obscrving the kinetics of bimolecular quenching rcactions 

. under different expcrimental conditions (i.e., viscosity). information on the formation of 

encounter complexes can be obtained 



1.3 Probe Molecules 

1 .3 .1  Fluorenone and Xanthone 

The photochernical reactivity of arûmatic ketones is determinesi by the configuraiion 

of the lowest excited electronic skatc. For cxample. excited triplet ketones with ns* 

configurations are much more reactive than triplet states with Z,IP configuratiom in 

hydrogen abstraction rcadoas. Some aromatic ketones have excited srates with dinerent 

Nonpolar Solvent 

20 

O 

Figure 1.4 Energy level diagram for fluorenone in polar and nonpolar solvents 
(Adapted h m  reference 19). 
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configurations that are very close in energy. Such ketones frequently exhibit cornplex 

photophysics and photochemistry. Fluorenone is a paaicularly interesting aromatic ketone 

that has afîorded such complexity. As a constquence of fluorenone havhg excited states 

with different configurations thaî are close in energy, the addition of electron-donating or 

electron-withdrawing substituent. and the polarity of the solvent have an effect on the 

configuration of the lowest cxcitcd singlet and triplet statw (Figure 1.4). Hence, this 

dependence strongly affects the photophysics and reactivity of fluorenone. 

The complexity associateci with the pbtophysics of fluorenone has been the topic 

of many investigations. 8-24 This fornplexity sriscs from the relative energy of thc lowcst 

singiet excitod el&c stste (SI) with that of the upper triplet ekctronic stw CI;) of 

fluorenone. The T, s t a k  of fluorewne has a n,rr* elecîroiiic configurafion that is stabilized 

by nonpolar solvents and electron-withdrawing substituents. Thercforc, the magnitude of 

the T, state stabililation with respect to the SI govem much of the photophysics observai 

for fluorenonc. For example, in nonpolar s01vents the energy differcnce bctwun thse 

states in fluorenone is relatively smaU and efficient intersystem crossing is obscmed, 

whereas in polar solvents. the energy of the T, state is r a i d  relative to the S, state, and the 

energy gap incrcases causing the efficiency of the intersystem mssing process to decrease. 

This influence of solvent polarity on the configuration and energy of the S, state 

and on its relative position to the T, state has been established using stcady-state and time- 

resolved fluorescence studies192, and laser flash photolysis.8 The effect of temperature 

on the photophysics of fluorenone has also k e n  investigated.9*1° In nonpolar solvents, 

the fluorescence quantum yield was low, the fluorescence lifetime was short, the 

intersystem crossing quantum yield and rate constant were high, and a temperature 

dependence was observed for the latter rate constant. In polar solvents, the fluorescence 

quantum yields and lifetimes increased. The intersystem crossing quantum yields were 

much smaiier than in nonpolar solvents, and no temperature dependence on the intersystem 

crossing rate constant was observed. Zn addition, internai conversion was a significant 



deactivation pathway for the singlet excited state in polar solvents. As mentioned, this 

behavior is primarily due to significant changes in the singlet-triplet energy gap (4) in 

solvents with different polarities. In nonpolar solvents, it is ôelieved that the T, state has 

an energy comparable to that for the S, state, and is involved in the intersystem mssing 

process. In contrast, in polar solvents the energy of the T, state is i n c d  relative to SI 

and the T, state is not involved in the crossing to the triplet surface. 

Quite recently snidies on the role that hydrogen-bonding solvents have on the 

photophysics of fluorenone have been rrinveJtigatedll~l~l61831-25 It has ben 

suggested that solvents capable of hydmgen h d i n g  inacasc the intemal conversion by 

effectively quenching the fluocts~tnce, and inhibithg triplet fomiatioa Thc photophysics 

of fluorenone bas also k n  suggestcd to bc affectcd by the formation of intramoldar 

hydrogen bonding for l-aminoflu~enone.2l~6 However, recent investigations have 

shown that this may not be the case because the distance beîwttll the carbonyl and amino 

groups is too large The authors suggested that the radiationless deactivation was induced 

through an intexmolecular hydmgen bond between the hydroxyl hydrogcn of ethanol and 

the carbonyl oxygen of the am ho fluor en on es.^ 

A variety of fluorenone derivatives substituted at the 2-position and their 

photochemistry and photophysics have also been investigated10J2 In nonpolar solvents, 

triplet state formation was the dominant proc~ss from the singlet excited state when an 

electron-withdrawing group was attached to the fluorenone moiety, whereas an electron- 

donating substituent promoted intemal conversion. In the same way that substituents affect 

the + the polarity of the solvent employed also affects the Ab&= It was reporteci that the 

addition of an eIectron-donating group at the 2-position decreases the relative energy of the 

S, to the T, increasing the SI-T, energy gap, and lowering the eficiency of intersystem 

crossing for these compounds. In the same study. the nitro denvative was investigated, 

and displayed unique charactenstics from the other denvatives in that both of its Iowest 



sùiglet and triplet states had n,x* eiectronic co~gura t i ons  As a resuit, intersystem 

crossing was suggested to occur through an intermediate triplet state with a cx*, which is 

favored according to El-Sayed's d e s  for spinorbit coupling. This was suggested as the 

reason for the high triplet yields for this compound The quenching of fluorenones 

substituted in the 2-position by alcohols was also correlated with the change in their dipole 

moment upon excitation. It was obscwcd that by introducing an clcctrondonating group 

into the fluorenone backbone? the e l a ~ o n  density on the carbonyl oxygen was increased, 

and tbe hydrogen-bonding-accqhg power of the singitt excitcd statc was d a n c d  As a 

consequence, the quenching of the singlct excitcd statc was more efficient, In contras& the 

introduction of eltctron-witbdrawing substitucnts had the oppositc effect Thtsc 

substituents reduced the electron density on tbe carbonyl oxygen and as a resl t  d e c d  

the strength of the hydmgen bonds with the alcobols. This tbcn led to a rtduction in the 

quenching rate constant of the excited statc by tbe solvent The importance of cbargt- 

tramfer character in excitcd statcs have aiso ken pointeci out to explain the changes in the 

absorption spectra and f l u o ~ n c e  bchavior of nitro-, pcrestcr-, and 

aminofluorenones.23~7 

Xanthone is an asornatic ketone, iike fluorenone, that has excited elecîronic States 

that are dependent on solvent polarity and temperature. This dependence aises h m  the 

low-lying singlet and triplet electronic levcls that arc close in energy and have eithcr a?+, 

or z,n* electronic mnfiguraiions. As a result, the triplet lifetims of xanthone arc very 

dependent on solvent polarity. It has been ~itporttd that the triplet lifetime of xanthone in 

cyclohexane is 22 ns; however, upon moving to a more polar solvent mixture of 1: 1 

water:acetonitriie the triplet lifetimc increases by ca 9 fold to 17.2 p.28 in addition, the 

triplet-triplet absorption marhum of xantbane is very sensitive to solvent polarity with 

shifts to shorter wavelengths of over 70 nrn observed on going from carbon tetrachloride 

(AA- = 655 nm) to water (AA- = 580 nm).283 



The sensitivity afforded by xanthone to its environment makes this probe a very 

good candidate for the study of supramolccular systems that are often composed of 

microenvironments that have different polaritics than the buik aqueous phase. Xanthone 

has been employed to study complexation dyaamics with supramolefular systems such as 

CDS by means of the direct spectroxopic wtbod, for which no other triplet excited state 

probes are yet avdable.*32 The direct spa~oscopic methodology requires two criteria 

A property of the probe must be sensitive to its microenvirr,nment, and a dnving force for 

relocation has to bc creatcd upon excitation. Tbt excitai triplet state of xanthone fulfiIIs 

both of these requircmcnts. As mcntioned, both thc triplet stak lifetims and triplet-triplet 

absorption spcctra of xanthone an dependent on solvent polarity.283 Tb, %,YI* nature of 

the lowest triplet excited state of xanthom is ltsponsible for a higher dipole moment in its 

excited state when cornparcd to the ground statc. Upon excitation, Z,YP transitions lead to 

an increase in the dipole moment with respect to the grormd state, whereas for n,X. 

transitions the reverse occurs. In the case of xanthone, the driving force for docation is 

believed to be the large change in dipole moment experienced upon excitation to its excited 

triplet state. It is these propexties of xanthone that emblc oae to M y  observe h m  the 

triplet-triplet absorption measuremnts the 1~1ocation of the complexed triplet state of 

xanthone from the less polar environment providcd by a CD cavity to the polar aqueous 

phase. As a result, a detailed understanding of the complexation dynamics of xanthone 

with CDS and other supramolecular systems can be achieved. 

1.3.2 Styrenes and Styrene Radical Cations 

We chose to study the complexation dynamics of styrene radical cations to obtain an 

estimate of the residence time of charged organic molecules within CD cavities. This 

choice is based on the observation that the formation of radical cations of styrenes can be 

easily achieved in a two photon process (Scheme 1.1 1). In addition, the reactivity of these 



radical cations had been reported prrviously.3*38 Upon laser excitaîion of these styrenes, 

the f m t  photon leads to the formation of an excited state, and the second photon leads to 

photoionization and formation of radical cations and solvated electrons. The reactivity of 

these radical cations can be studied by following their transient absorption. 

l. 4 Cyclodextrins (CDS) 

1 . 4.1 Properties of Cyclodextrins 

A cyclodextrin (CD) is a cyclic oligosaccharide composed of D-giucopyranose units 

linked by a(1,4) bonds. The famiiy of CDS is maùily composed of tbree weil-known 

industrially produced cyclic oligomers that are r e f e n d  to as the a-, f3-, and yCDs. They 

are composed of six, seven, and eight D-glucopyranose units, respectively. These three 

CDS are white. crystalluie. non-hygroscopic substances that take on a truncated-cone or  

toms-like st~ctun .3g-40  One rim of the CD cavity is lined (for n glucose units) with n 

p"nary hydroxy groups, and the other rim is lined with 2n secondary hydroxy groups. 



Figure 1.5 The structures of a- (top) and PCD (bottom). 

The two CDS of interest in this study were the a-, and fKDs (Figure 1.5). Both CDs are 

soluble in water with a-CD (14.Sg/I00 mL) haviug a gmatcr solubility than &CD (1.85 

g/ 100 mL), primarily because the structure fbCD is such thaî a rather rigid hydrogen 

bonded structure is formai bcîwecn the sccondary hydroxyi groups of the adjacent 

glucopyranose units. in a-CD, the hydrogen bonding network is incomplete because one 

of  the glucopyranose units is in a distorted position. The cavity diameters at both ends of 

the CDS Vary in si=, whereas the height of the tom in both cases is unchanged (7.9 f O. 1 

A) (Figure 1.6). The cavity diameters Vary slightiy h m  tbe nid containing the primary 

hyroxyl groups to that of the secondary hydroxyl groups with distances of 4.7 to 5.3 A and 



6.0 to 6.5 A for a- and &CD, respectively. Consequcntly, the volume of the cavities is 

different with ca 174 and 262 A3 for a- and PCD, respectively. 

Figure 1.6 A cartoon pictoria of a CD dtrailing the axes for the hcight of the toms (A) 

and the cavity diameter (B). 

1.4.2 Cyclodextrin Complexes 

Suprarnolecular chemistry has evolved into a discipline of chemistry that 

investigaies the intennollecdar interactions between species, wherc covalent bonds are not 

established. The majority of these interactions have been of the host-guest type. CDs have 

been the most widely used molecuits investigated as hosts for their potential application in 

such areas as catalysis. chromatography, dnig delivesr systems, and as biomimics for 

enzyme-subsû-aîe biin~iing.39-~~ CDS arc seminahual products that are easily produced 

from starch by a rclatively simple ensymatic reaction. They are prociuced in the thousands 

of tons per y- using envhnmentally friendly technologies, and the cost of k i r  

production has dropped over the d d e s  making them more acceptable for most hdustnal 

processes. In addition, their toxic effects are limited so that CDS can be consumed by 

humans as ingredients in dnigs, foods, and cosmetics. 



In the past century, the evolution of CD technology has advanced through three 

main stages of development. Initialiy, the study of CDS was limited to understanding their 

stmcnire. In the second stage of CD technology, the chernical and inclusion properties of 

these molecules were heaviiy investigated. It was not until the 1970's when CDS were 

deemed non-toxic, that the induseid production and widespread application of these 

systems became popular. 

The momentum behind the investigations into CDs has been their ability to form 

inclusion complexes with many different types of guest molecules. In aqueous solution, 

the slightly nonpolar cyclodtxtrh cavity is filied with water moltcules that arc energetically 

not favored because of the polar-nonpolar interactions. As a resull these cavities are 

readily favorable to cxcbaogcs with less polar guest mo1ecules. Upon complcxation, these 

las polar gucsts are protcctcd h m  tbe aqueous phase and at the same time the formally 

complexed water molccules of the CD cavity are rrleased into the bulk aqucous phase. 

These conditions describe what is known as the hydrophobic effact. In addition, van der 

Waals foras and hydrogen bonding are also responsible for the binding of guests with 

CDS . 4 l R  

The most fhquently observed CD complexes have a 1: 1 host-guest stoichiometry. 

However, complexes with 2: 1, 1 :2,2:2 and higher order host-guest stoichiomctries have 

k e n  observed.424 The main coaquences of host-guest complexes involving a poorly 

soluble guest with CDS in aqueous solution are that the concentration of the guest molecule 

in solution increases signScantly, and the spectral properties (i-e.. W-Vis absorption. 

fluorescence and circular dichroism) of the P e s t  molcuie changes upon inclusion with 

CD. Conxquently, CDS have been widely used in many industrial applications that 

include drug delivery in the pharmaceutical industry, as stabiiizers in the food industry, 

solubilizers in the cosmetic industxy, and in chromatography for their chiral and polarity 

properties 



Investigations into the probe dynamics involved with the complexation of guesr 

with supramolecular systems such as CDS will continue to develop a more comprehensive 

understanding of the association and dissociation mechanisms. Most ofien complexation 

studies are limitexi to the determination of oquilibrium constants in the ground state. To 

date, there have been far l es  examples of dctaikd investigations into the dynamics of guest 

molenile& within supramolecular systems than compareci to the compilation of data that 

has focused on the determination of ground sute oquilibrium c0nstants43 

Some of the initial studies on the dynamics of tbe host-guest systems involving 

CDS were canied out with a€D and a series of naphthylazobcnze~lcs using temperature- 

jump relaxation meth0ds.a The equiiibnum constants dettnnincd for these guest 

molecules showed littie variation with the structure of the guest molecules with values 

ranging fiom 270 to 1010 M". However. upon close inspection of the dynamic proçcsses 

involved, it was observed thai the association ratc constants varied from 2.8 M"S" to 5.2 x 

10' M%' and the dissociation rate constants rangcd h m  0.01 S-' to 1.3 x ld M%'. Tbc 

ciifferences in the dynamic processes werc cxplained in tums of tbe desolvation of the 

guest molecules h m  the aqueous phase upon complexation with the CD cavity and 

resolvation upon rehuniog to the aqumus environment. The insensitivity observed h m  

the equilibrium constants was attributed to the similarity in the association and dissociation 

rate constants involved with the desolvation processes. This emphasizes the point that the 

determination of equilibrium constants is not sufiicient for detailing dynamic events 

occuning within these host-guest systems. 

Ultrasonic relaxation techniques have also b e n  used to dctennine the entq  and exit 

rate constants assuciated with the complexation of various inorganic ions with v D . 4 7  It 

was shown that the perchlorate anion (ClO;) and periodate anion (IO;) had an association 

rate constant that was CU. 30 times larger tbari a variety of other inorganic anions that 

included iodide, thiocyanate, bromide, chloride and nitrate. These larger association rate 



constants were interpreted as a result of the larger radü possessed by the perchlorate and 

periodate ions and how this affected the solvation processes of the anions. 

Bromonaphthoyl denvatives were used to study the effect of alkyl chah lengch on 

the complexation with C D S P ~  Complexation was observed with both and yCDs but not 

with a-CD. This suggested that the cavity afforded by a-CD was too small for the 

bromonaphthoyl moieties, yet appropnaie for the larger CDS. The association and 

dissociation rate constants for these complexes were detennined fiom quencbing studies 

involving Co? In the case of WD, the entry rate constants for the bromonaphthoyl 

denvatives were observed to bc slightly higher for the probes with the shortest alkyl 

chahs. This dependencc was determined to be cven smaller for the exit rate constants. In 

the case of yçD, the entry rate constants were very similar, but the= was a signif~cant 

dependence on akyl chah length with the exit rate constants. A increase in the dissociation 

rate constant of a factor of co. 3.5 on going h m  the bromonaphthoyl derivative with the 

alkyl derivative containing ten carbons to the derivative that contauied only one carbon was 

observed. In addition, for the long chah denvative a biexponential decay was observed in 

the presence of quencher. This was assigned to two complexes with different stmctures, 

where one structure is better protected h m  quenchers in the aquwus phase. This 

dependence was again interpreted on the basis of the size of the guest molecule and the role 

of desolvation required for complexation, as shown for the naphthylazobenzenes discussed 

earlier. These studies were also performed using nitrite ions as the quencher. These 

studies yielded identical exit rate constants within experimental error. This demonstrates 

that the exit rate constants are independent of the quencher employed. 

The complexation dynamics of xanthone with CDS was studied employing various 

methods. As discussed earlier (Section 1.3.1 ), xanthone is an aromatic ketone, like 

fluorenone, that has excited states that are dependent on solvent polarity. As a result, 

xanthone has been ernployed to study complexation dynamics with CDS by means of the 

direct spectroscopie method, for which no other triplet excited state probes are yet 



available.29-32 The direct spectrobcopic methodology requins two criteria A property of 

the probe must be sensitive to its microenvin,mnent, and a dnving force for relocation has 

to be created upon excitation. T'he excited triplet state of xanthone fulfilis bot .  of these 

requirements. The triplet-ûiplct absorption maximum of xanthone is very sensitive to 

solvent polarity with shifu to shorter wavelengths of over 70 nm obsemed on going h m  

carbon tetrachloride (& = 655 am) to water (AA- = 580 nm)?839 It is these 

properties of the triplet excited statc of xanthone that enables one to directly monitor its 

relocation fiom the CD cavity to the aqueous phase. 

The complexation dynamics of triplet xanthone were investigated for b, HpB and 

y-c~s.29*m,~g The association rate constants were much higher for fKD than for yCD, 

suggesting that the latter CD was too large to accommodate triplet xanthone. The H p B ( P  

has several ether groups in the place of the hychxyl groups. This CD was obsmed to 

have lower association rate constants for triplet xanthme than with m. This ckrcase 

was assigned to the larger cavity size crcated by the etber appendages. In contrast, the 

dissociation rate constants were indcpendent of the CD employed?*49 From tbese exit 

and entry rate constants the cquilibrium constants for triplet xanthone were àetermined and 

compared with those of the -und state equilibrium constants. Those for the excited state 

were simcantly srnalier than those determined by fluorescence quenching experiments in 

the ground state. 'Zhis provides one of the few examples. where the equilibrium constants 

for excited and ground suites can vaq by orders of magnituùc. in addition, it stresses the 

point that any extrapolation of excited state dynamics using parameters obtained from the 

ground state should be a~oided.30*~5#49 Quenching studies have also been employed to 

detetmine the exit and enûy rate constants for triplet xanthone with C D S . ~ ~ X ~ ~  These 

were perfonned using high concentrations of cupnc ions. The rate constants obtained from 

these studies were comparable, except for the higher exit rate constants observed for y-CD 



that was attributed to the capability of the quencher to access the probe within the CD 

cavity. 

In recent studies, it has been shown that the exit rate constant of triplet xanthone 

from @ and y-CD sipnificantly decreases in îhe presenu of aicohols by at least a factor of 

five over thaî in the absence of the aicohols.~~ It was suggested that these CO-solvents 

could be solvating prcfercntialiy the cntranœs of the CD cavities. As a result of this 

preferential solvation, a banier for the exit of the excitai triplet state of xanthone fiom the 

CDS to the aqutous phase wuld be crratcd, Tbus, a dccrtase in the dissociation rate 

constants would be obse~ved. 

To this point much of the discussion has focused on host-giicst complexes formed 

between a variety of gucsts and ciiffernt sizes of CDS. To this end, much of the rcasoning 

for ciifferences in tk exit and entry rate constants bas k n  intcrprctcd h m  size arguments 

and desolvation proc~sses. Size restrictions on the part of the guest, or host has bccn 

shown to grtatly favor or disfavor the association and dissociation events. However, linle 

has been studied on how the structure of these host-guest complexes &ccts the dynamic 

events associated with complexation.. Until rccently, the majority of the complexation 

dynamics have been studied for 1 : 1 host-guest complexes with CDS. In a recent study, 

quenching studies were used to determine exit and entry rate constants for a 2:2 host-guest 

cornplex.% The complexation of 1- and 2-naphthyl- lcthanols (1- and 2-NpOH) with fl- 

CD were studied with a variety of spectroscopie techniques. Equilibrium constants for the 

L : 1 complexes of both probes with were detennined usbg fluorescence and 'H 

NMR. From the fiuorcscence studies, an excimer cmission for the complex of 2-NpOH at 

higher concentrations with &CD was observeà. This ernission was assigned to the 

formation of a 2:2 host-guest complex. From quenching studies, employing Mh2+ as a 

quencher, the exit and entry rate constants were detennined for the NpOHs with f3-CD. 

The association rate constants for the 1: 1 host-guest complexes of 1- and 2-NpOH with B- 
CD were the same within experimental error, whereas the dissociation rate constant was 



smaiier by a factor of Ca. 2.5 for the 2-NpOH. It was suggested that this difference could 

be explained in temis of the structure of the complex.50 For example. if 2-NpOH is more 

deeply included in the &CD cavity than 1-NpOH, then this difference in the structure of the 

CD complex could be the detennining factor behind the decrease in the exit rate constant 

observed for 2-NpOH when compared with 1-NpOH. 

in tbe quenching of the 2:2 complexes formed with 2-NpOH and &CD, much l e s  

efficient quenching by Mn2+ was obsrrved for triplet state of 2-NpOH observeû in water, 

or for the 1 : 1 CD complex- This protection was assigned to the encapsulation of the probes 

by two CD rnolccules. In such a case. for the quenchr to acœss the probe it wwld have 

to enter the CD cavity from the n m w e r  entrance as opposed to the 1: 1 complexes where 

the probe is expostd to the queous phase and the quencher only has to interact with the 

rim of the CD in order to interact with the triplet state of 2-NpOH. It wu also suggested 

that enicient qucnching of the 2 2  complcx may first depend on the dissociation of tbe CD 

dimer enclosing thc two Np0Hs.m CDS have been used as host systenis for many studies 

involving ground state  host-guest complexation; however. there is stül much more to lem 

about the complexation dynamics associatcd with these host-guest systems in the excited 

state. 

1.4.2.1 Equilibrium Constants and the Benesi-Hildebrand Treatment 

The equiiibnum constants for CD wmplexes can bc fccovered h m  the 

analysis of the change in the absorption. fluorescence. or ICD intensities with increasing 

CD concentrations. The observed intensity change (AI) is given by Equation 1.20, where 

plT is the total probe concentration and 4 is related to the differences in the molar 

absorptivities, the emission quantum yields, or the molar ellipticities of the fret and 

complexed probe in the case of the absorption, fluorescence, or ICD experiments, 



Equation 1.20 

AI = 
VIT 4 Kas [CD]. 
1 + K, [CD]. 

respectively . In Equation 1.20, a a: 1 (n= 1, or 2) CD:probe stoichiometry, where for n=2 

no 1 : 1 complex is fo& is rssumdsl In addition, tbc CD concentration can be 

assumed to be constant becaust it is plcscnt in an excess over thc probe concentration. 

A hear relatimhip, ficqutntly rcfcmd to as tbe Benesi-Hildebrand plof52 is 

obtained for the doubk-miprocal plot of Equatim 1.20: 

Equation 1.21 

The K, values wcrc obtained h m  the non-linear fit of the expcrimcntai data to 

Equation 1.20 sincc this plot properiy wcights the txperimental data However, Equation 

1.2 1 is very usefbi to check if the assumed stoichiomttry is valid. If deviations h m  

linearity for a plot of f /AI against 1/ICDlm are obscwed this indicates that the assumed 

stoichiomeûy (a) is incorrect. 

Alternativeiy. when a complex with 2: 1 CD:probe stoichiomctry is obsemed, the 

1 : 1 complex can also bc prcscnt at moderate CD concentrations (Sckme 1.12). The Aï 

Scheme 1.12 

P + CD 
K1 

c*l PCD 

K2 
PCD + CD - PCD2 



value is a hinction of the clifferences in molar absorptivities, fluorescence quantum yields. 

or molar eliipticities for the probe in solution and when incorporated into the 1: 1 (4(1)) 

and 2: I (4(2)) CD complexes. 

Equation 1.22 

Equation 1.22 is rcduced to Equation 1.23 when 4(l) is e q d  to zero, which is the 

case when the fluorescence quantum yields are the same for the probe in water and 

incorporated in a 1 : 1 cornplex: 

Equation 1.23 

1.4.2.2 Quenching Studies 

The mobility of an excited state molecule between a homogeneous phase and that of 

a supramolecular system can be investigated using an indirect method known as the 

quenc hing methodology (Figure 1.7).45 Using this methodology the association and 

dissociation rate constants for the excited probe molecule can be detennined. In 

homogeneous solution the kinetics of an excited state molecule foliows Equation 1.24 

Equation 1.24 . 

ko, = ko + kg [QI 



O Grnuml ststs Supramoleculsr systern 

Excited state probe @ Qwncher 

Figure 1.7 Kinctic schem mprcscnting the excitcd state quenching of a proùe molecule 
in the presenct of a supramo1ecular systcm. 

where is the obsemed rate anistant, k, is the first-ordtr rate constant for the dcuy of 

the excited probe in the absence of quenchcr. )5, is the secorid-ordcr qwn~hing rate 

constant, and [QJ is the quencher concentration. From linear plots of k, against the 

concentration of quenchet, \ can be recovered k m  the slope of the dependaicc and the y- 

intercept will be k, Generally, in the prcsence of a host molecuie, the plot is no longer 

linear but leveis off with increasing quencher concentrations. The leveihg off oaurs if the 

efficiency of the quencher is reduced because the complexed probe is protected by the host 

molecule and the entry and exit dynamics of the guest with the host is of the sam order of 

magnitude as b. At high quencher concentrations, the decay of the exciteci state in the 

aqueous phase will be vexy fast and the exit h m  the host molecule will be rate 

detemiùiing.45 The fining of these m e d  plots is complex and a variety of other variables 

are introduced in Equation 1.25. The expression used to fit this &ta is shown in Equation 

1.25, where k, and k, are the association and dissociation rate constants, respectively. 



Equation 1.25 

k,, = k, + k, + k, (eff)[ql- k ,kP+N 
k,N+ k, + kJQ1 

The rate constants k, and k, arc for the &cay of the excited state probe in the absence and 

presence of the host molecule, rtspactively. These values can be detennined fiom 

independent experiments in the absence of quenchcr molccules. The rate constants that 

describe the quenchiag of tbe excited statc molaaaie by the queacher in the absenu and 

presence of the host m o l d e  arc 4, and \(en). respectively. 

1.4.2.3 Induced Circulai Dichroism 

A compound is considered to be opticaiiy 5y:tive if it shows the phenornenon of 

circular dichism. Circular dichro'i arists wben a m o l d e  absorbs with diffe~tnt molar 

absorptivities, E, and %, for lefi- and right-haaded circularly polarized ligbt, rcspcctively 

(Equation 126). For Iinearly polarized light the direction of the electric vector is constant 

Equation 1.26 

A&=(%-%) 

about an axis in which the photon propagates, whereas the magnitude of this electric vector 

changes periodicaily. For circuiarly polarized light, the magnitude of the electric vector is 

constant, whereas the direction of propagation is constantly changing. When viewed 

perpendicular to the direction of propagation, the electric vector moves on a circular path, 

clockwise for right-handed circularly polarized light and counterclockwise for left-handed 

circuiarly polarized light. Ushg the same v&wpoint, the electric vector of lineariy 

polarized iight oscillates in a plane, whereas for circularly polarized light the electric vector 



forms a helix of constant pitch. The h e h  is rigbt-handed if the iight polarization is nght- 

handed and left-handed if the light polarization is left-handed. Linearly polarized light can 

also be viewed as a superposition of right-handed and left-handed circularly polarized light 

of identical frequency and identical amplitude. 

Circular dichroism is m e a s d  using a circular dichroiSm spectrophotometer that 

modulates a monochromatic beam of light ôetween left-handed and rîght-handed circular 

polarization. A difference ktween E, and E, at a particular wavekngth of light produces an 

intensity that can bc amplificd and displayed. Circular dichroikm spbctra are 0th not 

plotted as a ciifference in molar absorptivities, & but as a molccular eliipticity, [O] 

(Equation 1.27). 

Equation 1.27 

[el = 3300 & 

Alihough the guest molecules investigated here are achirai, in the chiral environment 

of a CD a guest molecule may exhibit induced circular dichroism (ICD). ICD spectroscopy 

has k e n  useful in deducing the structure of CD complexes. ICD is based on the 

Kirkwood-Tinoco theory of polarizabilities that was developed for tnincatBd cone-shaped 

hosts iike CDS.~*S~ Generally, the d e  States that if the transition dipole moment of the 

guest chromophore is aligned paraliel to the axis of the CD cavity then the sign of the ICD 

signal will be positive, whereas if the axis of the guest chromophore is aligned 

perpendicular to the cavîty axis then the sign of the ICD signal wiil be negative. This rule 

only applies if the chromophore resides within the cavity. If the chromophore is located 

outside the cavity then the signs of the ICD signals are reversed. Ideaiiy, the theory is also 

able to predict the magnitude of the ICD signals, but it has been recently reported that due 

to the inherent structural flexibility and deviations fiom radial symmeûy in CDS both the 



shape and intensity of these ICD signals are aBected.58 As a result, differences h m  

theoretical predictions should be expected and interpretations of the ICD spectra and the 

associated structures of the CD complexes should be performed with caution. 

1.5 Research Proposal 

The dynamics of host-guest systems involviag CDS has been explored recently.29- 

31.42143.45-50*59s60 Our p u p  has dedicated much of its research efforts to attabhg a 

better understanding of the dynamics involvcd in CD c o r n p l e x e ~ . ~ * 3 1 * ~ 9 ~  Xanthone was 

employed to stuây the complexaiion dynamics for a variety of dinerent 

because xanhone has key photophysicai properties that malce it v e q  usefbi in the study of 

host-guest dynamics. It was shown that the quilibrium constants for triplet xanthone with 

CDS, calculated h m  the exit and cntry rate constants, are very differcnt from the 

quilibrium constants for the ground state. Values for the equilibrium constants of triplet 

xanthone with CDS are ca. 20, 100 and > 50 times smaller than the eqdibrium constants 

for the ground statc xanthone with &, Hp& and yCD, respe~tivel~.%-~9 In addition, the 

exit rate constants of triplet xanthone ftom f3-, and y-CD were decxeased significantly in the 

presence of alcohols.31 It was suggested that in the presence of alcohols these CO-solvents 

could be solvating preferentiaily the entrancts of the CD cavities. As a rcsuit of this 

preferential solvation, a barrier for the exit of the excited triplet state of xanthone h m  the 

CDS to the aqutous phase could be created. 

In a similar study, the complexation dynarnics of 1- and 2-naphthyl-lethanols (1- 

and 2-NpOH) with &CD were studied? Quenching studies established that the exit rate 

constants for 1: 1 complexes with PCD were smaUer for 2-NpOH than 1-NpOH, 

suggesting that the shape of the molecule is important in determinhg the complexation 



dynamics. In addition, dissociation of a guest h m  a 2:2 complex (j3-CD:ZNpOHJ was 

shown to be slower than the dissociation from the 1: 1 complex. 

The objective of this research is to investigate, in more detaii, the aspects 

responsible for the dynamics of guest rnolecules in CD complexes. We initially began our 

study with the development of new probes similar to xanthone that could also be used to 

study mobility on CD systcms by way of tbe direct spectroscopie methodology. W e  chose 

fluorenone since the photophysics of this aromatic ketone was known to be similar to that 

for xanthont. An earlicx report bas shown that the trîplet quanhun ykld of fluorenone was 

low in tbe presence of hydroxylic s o l v e n e  Although this effect on the triplet quantum 

yield of fluorenone iimïts the ability of fluorcnone as a probe for tht study of mobility in 

aqueous CD solutiom, it was hypothesized that substimted fluorenones may have higher 

triplet quantum yields in hydroxylic solvents than the parent fluonnoae. For example. a 

series of halogenaicd fluoccnones werc investigated to deter* wùcther or not a beavy- 

atom effect can enhance tbc intersystem crossing quantum yields of the flumnont 

derivatives over that of the parent fluorenone. As a result, a detailed photophysical 

characterization for several fluorenone derivatives was performed to achieve a better 

understanding on the mle of solvent and substituents on several photophysical parameters, 

namely the intersystem crossing quantum yields. 

The second objective was to obtain more information on the structure of host-guest 

complexes, so as to understand how structural parameters cm affect the complexation 

dynamics. We studied the complexation of both xanthone and fluorenone to CDS. From 

the experïmental point of view, we measured the induced circular dichroism spectra for the 

complexes. In addition, we developed a picosecond fluorescence system to obtain 

additional information on the complexation environment of the probes. These studies were 

supported by theoretical calculations done by Dr. B. Mayer (University of Viema, Vienna, 

Austria) and Dr. G. Marconi (Istituio FRAE-CNR, Bolonga, Italy).6l 



Previous studies on the dynamics of guest complexation with CDS used organic 

iriplet molecules as probes. To expand our understanding on the structure-dynamics 

relationship for CD complexation, we studied the complexation dynamics of charged 

guests. Complexaiion and quenching studies were perfomed with two styrene derivatives 

that are known to fom radical cations upon two photon excitation. 

A variety of photophysical techniques were employai to investigaie the 

complexaîion dynamics of guest molecules with CDS. From these investigations, we have 

been able to bcüm evaluatt how the photophysic~ of probe mo1CCUles can be explorcd in the 

study of host-guest complexation. With this information, WC will gain furihcr iasight into 

structure-dynamics rclationship that exists for thest host-guest systems. 



2.1 Reagents 

9-Fluorenone (Aldrichœ, 98%). 9-fiuorenone-2-carboxylic acid (F-2CA, Aldrich*, 

98%), 9-fluorenone4carboxy~c acid (FKA, ~ l c l r i c h ~ .  97%), 2-hydroxy-9-fluorenone 

(20HF, ~ l d r i c h ~ ,  2,7-dibromo-9-fluorenone (2,7DBF, ~ldrich., 96%), 2.7-dichioro-9- 

fluorenone (2,7DCF, ~ l d r i c h ~ ,  go%), and onho-hydroxybenrophenone (Aldrichœ, 99%) 

were p d e d  by recrystallization h m  ethanohater mixtures. Xanthone (Aldriche, 97%) 

was recxystallued fmm ethanol. Sodium azide ( ~ l d r i c h ~ ,  9996) was z i ~ c r y s t a l l k d  h m  

water. hum-Anethole (t-Ane, Aldricha. 99%) and 4-vinylanisole (4-VA, ~ l & i c h ~ .  97%) 

were distiiled using a short-path distillation apparatus. 1 ,~-D~c~~o~oI~-~~uozcI~oI~c 

(1,3DCF, ABC Libray, Aldrich.) ,2,7-difluoro-9-fluomnone (2,7DFF, ABC iibnry, 

Aldrich.), 3-hydroxy-9-fiuorcmne (30HF. ABC iibrary , Aldrich.), 4-hydroxy-9- 

fluorenone (4OHF. ~ldrich., 98%), 4-wthoxy-9-fluorenone (4MF. ABC library , 

~ldrich.), sodium cyanide (141dricha ReagcntPlusTM, 99.99%), tetrabutylammonium iodide 

(sigma-~ldrich', Flukabrd, Ion-Pair Rcagent), and potassium ferrocyanidc@) trihydrate 

(Aldrichœ, 99%) were uscd as received. a-Cyclodextrin (a-CD, Lot F 8035) and f3- 

cyclodextrin (m, Lots C6 034-13 and F 6080-191) were a generous gift h m  Cetestar 

USA, Lnc. and were used without further purit?cation. The water employed was deionized 

(S ybron-Bamstead). Acc tonitrile (ACP chemicals, spectrograde), toluene (ACP chemicals, 

spectrograde), mcthanol (ACP, specmgrade), 1-pentanol ( ~ l d r i c h ~ ,  99+%), (k)-2-butanol 

(~ldrich*, 99%) and 1-butmol (Anachernia, 99.4%) were used as received. 



2.2 Instrumentation 

2.2.1 W-Vis Absorption 

Cary 1, or Cary 5 spectrophotometers were employad to measure ultraviolet and 

visible (UV--Vis) absorption spectra at room ternvrature. A baseline comction of air 

against air was aiways pcrformtd at the bcginxling of the day and each run was instrument 

z e r d  at a wavelength whcre thch was no absorbancc for the samples. The scan rate and 

bandwidth wexe 200 nmlmin and 2 nm, respectively. AU samples were measund in 10 

mm x 10 mm quartz, long, or shori stem absorbante, or fluorescence ctlls, or 7 mm x 7 

mm Suprasii laser celis. 

2.2.2 Fluorescence 

2.2.2.1 Steady-State Fluorescence 

Steady-state fluorescence spectra were obtained with a Perkin Elmer MPF-66, or a 

PTI QM-2 spectrofluorimeters at (20.0 + 0.5) OC. The emission and excitation bandwidths 

were set between 2 and 10 nm on both instruments in order to maximize the emissioo 

intensities for the difftrent pmbts. Ail samples were measured in 10 mm x 10 mm quartz, 

long, or short stem fluorescence ulls. 



2.2.2.2 Time-Resolved Fluorescence 

2.2.2.2.1 Single Photon Counting 

A Fil LS-1 nanosecond single photcm counter (WC) was employed to measure 

fluorescence lifetimes at (20.0 f 0.5) 'C The instrument rcsponsc function was obtained 

with a suspension containing finely ground silica at the excitation wavelength employed for 

the lifetimc measurtments of the variais sampks. The count âccu~~~nlaticm was kept below 

2% of the excitation rate, and 10,000 counts wcre accumudated at the chamel of highest 

intensity. Dccays wen analyzcû using the PI'I software and the goodness of fit was 

judged by the value of the & anà by visuai inspection of the weighted residuais and the 

autocornlaiion fuaction. A 2 apptoi~ching h t y  indicaîes that no systcmatic deviarion 

between the expcimtntal data and tbe fit c d .  AU the fluorenone samples wtre excitcd at 

285 nm and the cmission and excitation dits wcre set such that the bandwidths were 

between 20 and 3û nm All samples wcrc rncasured in 10 mm x 10 mm square Suprasil 

fluorescence cciis and were purged with nitmgen for at least 15 min to remove any oxygen 

present in solution. 

2.2.2.2.2 Streak Camera Detection 

A picosecond fluorescence system was used to measure the fluorescence lifetimes 

of fluorenone and xanthone and CD complexes of these probes (Figure 2.1). Excitation 

pulses (5 0.2 ps) are generated Erom a Ti:sapphire laser ((2), Coherent Mira 900-F) that is 

pumped by an argon ion laser ((l), Coherent Innova 400. 13W). The repetition rate of the 

pulse train is set with a pulse pickcr ((3), Coherent 9200) to values that are lower than the 

tirne b e  king monitored by the sîrcak camcra. A smaii portion (< 4%) of the IR beam 

that leaves the Ti:sapphire laser and passes through the pulse picker is split by a 



Figure 2.1 Picosecond ~ ~ U O ~ Q C C  systca 

beam splitter (4) and sent into a photodiode ((3, Thorlabs Inc. 201/579-7227). The pulse 

detected by the photodiode is used to aigger the streak scopc ((6). Hamamatsu Streak 

Scope C4334), which in turn c o k t s  information Erom the steak camera detector (7). The 



remaining part of the beam is passed through a tripler ((a), CSK SuperTripler 83 15) in 

order to obtain the UV excitation Light that is directed into the sample chamber (15). 

The samplc was placed in a 10 mm x 10 mm square. long stem, q u a  fluorescence 

ceii with a flat transparent bottom. The excitation beam was redirected through the sample 

holder (9) with a prism so that tbe exciting light passes through the bottom f a x  of the celi. 

This arrangement belps to m h h k c  reflections h m  the laxr  light passing through the 

fluorescence celi. When fast lifetimes (1 200 ps) werc mtasured, an iris (10) was placed in 

front of the fluortsccnct c d  ca 12 mm h m  tbe fiont face of the cell at a 90' to the 

excitation source and is closcd to a diameter of ca 5 mm. This produrt was ustd to limit 

the area of the fluorescence tell from whkh tbe f l ~ ~  was c o U e c r d .  Wbcn 

measuring short liktimes, if the iris is not used tbcn a bmadcning of the imtmmmt 

respoase fimction and the sample signai will bc abstrved bocaust the light cmitted from the 

bottom of the celi will k detcctcd c a  100 ps carlia than light emittcd h m  tbc top of the 

ceii (CU 3 cm). As an additionai precaution to reduce ieflections of laCrCr light, the 

remaining sides of the prism and fiuote~cc~lce c d  that werc not involved in the pathkngths 

of the laser light, or fluorescence cmission wcm c o v d  in black electrical tape. 

The iight emitted kom the sample holder was collimatpA with a first lcns (1 1) and 

then focused onto the dit  of the polychromaîor by a second lem (14). The amount of Iight 

reaching the detector was attenuated by inserting neutral density filters (12) between the 

two collection lenses. AU the opticai components between the sample holder and the 

polychromator werc tilted slightly off aùs so as to pievcnt rcflections. The entire sample 

chamber was enclosed in a mttal box lined with black fclt and a cardboard cutout (13) was 

placed between the two lenscs in order to diminish the collection of stray light. 

The light collected from the sample holder was dispersed by a polychromator ((16). 

Chromex 2501s) before entering the smak camcra so thai a range of wavelengths can be 

monitored at the same tirne. The streak camera is triggcbd by the streak camera controiier. 

The data collected by the streak camera is transferred through the controller to a Hamamatsu 



frarne grabber in a Power Macintosh 7 lOW8O computer ((17), 32 M .  Ram, H)O MI3 IID). 

Communication between the Macintosh and the streak camera controller was achieved 

through a GPIB interface. 

The timing in the piwsecond fluorescence experiments is estabiished h m  two 

sequential laser puises (Figure 2.2). The h t  laser pulse (Pl) triggers the photodiode. 

This photodiode signal is delayed passively through an appropriate lcngth of 50 0 coaxial 

(A to B) for repetitim rates ranging h m  1.449 to 4.7 17 MHz. Following this delay. the. 

streak camera a m t r o k  is t r i g g d  (B) and thtn tncountcn its own intrinsic &lay (B to 

C) before it signals the swœp voltage gcncrator of the satPL scopc to sw&p the voltage 

(C). If the delay cables arc chosen acniraicly for the delay of the photodiode signal to the 

streak camera controller tbcn the second pulse (P2) will fail within the dadction window (C 

to D) and the fluoctsce~x signal is mpsiued For lower repaïtion rates a May gencrator 

Figure 2.2 Timing diagram for the picosecond fluorescence system. 

can be used to set the appropnate delays. Data acquisitions in the binary or photon 

counting modes (sec below for the modes of collection) were aiways manired ai the 

highest gain (16) of the s a a k  camera For each ernission decay of the sample. an 

instrument nsponse hinction 0 profie was collected by dispershg the laser light on a 

sandblasted aluminum plate that was inserted into the laser beam at tbe same position as the 

sample ce& or by using laser light scattered by the solvent used in the preparation of the 

sample. For short collection times, a better deconvolution was obtained when the IRF was 



measured with the ceil containing solvent because both the IRF and sample traces are 

coilected for emission that has the same spatial distribution. 

Data was acquired using the Hamamatsu Photolumi 2.45f program, The total 

collection time ranges fkom 1 ns to 10 ms and was set so that the decay of interest was 

measured for at least five lifetimes. The fluorescence maximum was cenlrtd in the 

spectral range set on the polychromator (90-100 n m  range for the two 150 ~dgroove 

gratings blazed at 300 nm and 500 nm, or a 140-150 nm range for the 100 dgroove  

grahg blazed at 450 nm). The siit of tk poiychromator was kcpt constant for b sample 

and IRF measurcments. Calibration of the polychromator was performed periadicaily 

using the Hamamatsu software and a meIZ:ury lamp. Samples werc typicaily excitcd with 

the trïpled IR laser beam, but stray doubld laser light was also p-nt in the tripler output. 

The decay kinetics can not bt mtasured in tbe region where the doublai laser tmission is 

detec table. 

Data can ôe wilected in the b i i o n ,  or photon counting modes. In the 

binarization mode, the intensity of the iight collecteci above a set thrcshold is mtasurcd for 

each pixel, The collection t h  for this mode is f e r  than the photon counting moàe but 

the intensity for cach photon dected  in the binarization mode is blurred over many pixels. 

As a result the best 2 values are larger than unity and is directly relate4 to cach particular 

streak camera. The best x2 value for our streak camera in the binarization mode was six. 

In photon counting mode the photon may also bc blurrtd over many pixels but only the 

pixel with the highest intensity is assigneci a value of unity. The coktion tirne for the 

photon counting moàe is slower, however x2 values of unity can k obtained. The 

discrimination betweeii pixels is ail Cameci out by the computer software written by 

Hamamatsu. In addition to the different collection modes, a correction for the sensitivity of 

the streak camera is canied out. The detection sensitivity is not constant over the whole 

area of the detector's microchamel plate (MCP). This MCP is used to ampli@ the 

photoelectrons that p a s  through the streakscope. This correction is known as "shading" 



(set in the Harnamaîsu program) and must be applied when the binarization mode is 

employed. The shading correction mes have to be acqWed for each set of experirnental 

conditions that includes the slit width and wavelength range- Such a correction is not 

necessary in the photon counting mode. 

To ensure that no photon pile up occurs (i.e. detection of more than one photon per 

measurement) the number of counts per cycle (CPC) has to be calculated at the emission 

maximum, A number of sequential pulses are acquiried by the streak camera (frames per 

cycle, always set at 30) bcfore the data is transftxrcd to the framt grabber. Equation 2.1 

and Equation 2.2 are the dennitions for the CPC for the biiarization and photon couiiting 

modes, respectively. Thest arc rdated to the procedue Hamamatsu employs to collect 

data. 

Equation 2.1 

CPC (Bin) = Xntensity recordai 
number of A channels * frame per cycle * number of cycles 

Equation 2.2 

Intensity recorded a'c (pc) = 
number of A channels * number of cycles 

The time increment beniveen two pixels on the target of the streak camera is not a 

constant value, since it depends on the rate of the voltage ramp applied to tbe s t M k  camera 

Each streak camera has its own calibration for w h  tirne range. The data analysis package 

from Hamamatsu interpolates the intensity data so that a constant time increment is used by 

the fitting routine. In our experience this interpolation procedure leads to deviations from 

fmt-order fits for standard moIecules that have a monoexponential decay (e.g., anthracene 

in cyclohexane). For this reason an altemate data anaiysis procedure was developed. Data 



analysis is achieved with a commercial PïI (Photon Technology International) fitting 

software used on a PC computer that was adapted by PI1 to fit decays with non-constant 

time increments. The FïI software c m  be employed to perform fits to single decays, or for 

global andysis. A Labview 4.0 (NationaI Instruments) program (Dr. L. Netter) 

transfonns the Hamamatsu raw data file into a file tbat can bc read by the PT1 fitting 

software. In this program the data and IRF files are displayed on the screen and the 

wavelength range that will be integrated for each decay profile is defineci- 

2.2.3 Induced Circular Dichroism 

ihduced circular dichroism (ICD) spectra were recordexi with a Jasco-720 

spectropolarimeter. The xan rate, bandwidth, and integration timt set for cach spectrum 

was 10 d m i n ,  2 nm, and 8 s, respectively. A 10 mm cyliadncai quartz circula 

dichmism ali was used and all measurcments were rccorded at room temperature. An 

average of two, or three spectra was obtained for samplcs with srnail signals. A baseline 

was collected by recordhg the circular dichroism specttnun for aqutous solutions of achiral 

probes at the same parameters as the other CD solutions. These achiral probes do not have 

any circular dichroism signals but were important to record because the photomultiplier 

voltage for the baseline run in the region where these molecules absorb wiii be similar to 

that for the samples containing the probes and CD. In addition, an aqueous solution of the 

highest CD concentration used was also recorded to correct for the CD signals observd for 

the chiral CDS. Corrections of the spectra for t k e  CD:probe complexes were carrieà out 

with three different treatments. First the baseline specÉrum was subtracted from the 

spectrum of the CD:probe complex. Then an additional subtraction of the spectnun for the 

aqueous CD solution was applied, If the CD concentration of the complex of interest was 

smailer than the stock CD solution then the appropriate ratio of concentrations was applied. 

It was assumed that the CD signal was proportional to and bad a linear relationship with 



concentration. Finally the speccnim was normalized to zero in a region where there was no 

CD signal present. This was c&ed out by averaging five ellipticity values in the specific 

region and then either adding, or submting this value to the entire data set. 

2.2.4 Laser Flash Photolysis 

2.2.4.1 Transmission Measurements 

The sctup for transmission mcasurements using the laser flash photolysis system is 

shown in Figure 2.3. The two excitation sources used for this system are a Lumonics 

Excimer laser model EX4 10 operated with a Xe-Cl  gas mixture ((1). 308 nm, 5 40 

mJ/pulse), or a Spectra Physics Quanta-Ray GCR- 12 Nd:YAG laser ((2). 266 nm, 1 40 

mllpulse; 355 nm., S 70 mJ/pulse). In the case of the Excimer laser. the laser pulse 

energies can be atttnuated to less than 20 mJ/puise through the use of neutrd density fiIters 

((3), 63,40,25, and lû9b transmission of neuttal density hlters). For the YAG laser the 

flash lamp energy (i-t., intensity) can be attenuaîed with an extemal dial. The YAG laser 

beam is directly aligneci ont0 the sample holder (Le. (8) and (9) are removed) with 

occasional use of a 350 nm band-pass filter tbat is placed in fiont of the sample holder and 

is used to diminish interference from other laser light (Le., 532 nm) that can not be 

separateci entirely. In contrast, the Excimer laser beam is passed through a lem (4) and 

then reoriented using a mirror (5) and focused with the use of a spherical l a s  (7). A prism 

(8) is used to alter the direction of the laser beam so thaî it strikes the sample holder (10) at 

a 90" angle relative to the monitoring beam, after king  fwther focused by an additional 

spherical lens (9) behind but not into the sample holder. 

A 150 W xenon lamp ((1 1). Oriel housing model 66057, PT1 power supply model 

LPS-220) is used as the Light source for the monitoring beam. The pulser ((12), custom 



Figure 2.3 The laser flash photolysis system set up for transmission measurements. 

built, University of Victoria) is used to create, upon triggering, a high intensity output of 

the xenon lamp for a p e n d  of 4 ms. The monitoring beam passes thraigh a cut-off fdter 

((13), no filter, 320,375,435, or 590 am) to reduce the degradation of the sample that 

may take place duc to the constant inadiation of the sample during data accumulation. The 

beam is tben focused with a lens (14) so that the focal point lies behind the sample. The 

beam then passes through a pinhok on the front face of the sample holder. After passing 

through the sample, the monitoring beam proceeds through a focusing lens (15) to 

coilimate the barn  into the detwtion system, not before passing through another cut-off 

filter (16) to ensure that overtones of the wavelength king  monitored and scattered laser 

light are not observecl by the detection system. The detection system employed is a 



photomultiplier ((ls), PMT, Hamamatsu R446. five dynodes) coupled with a 

monocbromator ((17), CVI Digikmrn 240) which together leads to the detection of Light 

intensities at fixed wavelengths. The high voltage for the PMT tube is set by a custom-built 

programmable powcr supply that is interfaced to the cornputer. Signais from the P m  are 

then sent into a baseline compensation unit ((19), BCU) thaî incorporates a sample and 

hold amplifier with digital mmory based on a publisbed circuit.62 Figure 2.4 shows 

details on how the BCU is used to obtain a kinetic trace. In tbe diagram, a Xe lamp profile 

(above) is show with tbe concsponding output meanired by the SC- (below). The 

BCU continuousiy offsds the Iamp signal. The lamp is pilsad at A On rtceiving a ûigger 

pulse (B) and btforc the laser pulse bits the sample (C), thc BCU holds constant the value 

of the background intensity of tht Xe lamp (VJ detectcd by the PMT, m t a s d  as a dc 

output proportional to its magnitude. At this paint (B), the BCU stops compensating the 

signal and subtmcts the held dc value h m  the ncw voltage (boüom w). This Light 

v 

Time 

Figure 2.4 A schematic representation of a Xe lamp profile during the acquisition of a 

kinetic trace (above) and the resulting output from the BCU (below). 



intensity (i.e., the transient signal) is then measured with a digital oscilloscope ((20), 

Tekfronix TDS 520) that is interfaceù to a Macintosh IIci amputer (21). 

Refl To D B A C 
Ins I 

Figure 2.5 nie timing diagram for transmission mtasurtments using the laser flash 
photolysis system. 

The timing for the lamp puking. the laser pulsing. the badine compensation unit, 

and the oscilloscope wert set by a custom-built pulse gencrator (mtlliscco . . 
nd dclays) that 

acts as the master clock and drives a Stanford Research System delay generator mode1 

DG535 (nanosccond delays). The timing was set so that the "fiat" portion of the 4 ms lamp 

pulse was d The timing secpence kgins with the aiggering of the lamp puiser. that 

was triggered by a puise rocciveci h m  the master clock 2.5). Tbe refemœ point 

(Refl) in this sequene of events was the pulsing of tbe lamp. A delay of 1.6 ms was 

introduced after the pulsing of the lamp before the flash lamp of the YAG and the extemal 

trigger for the delay gcnerator were üiggered by the master clock. The triggering of the 

flash lamp and delay generator were dehned as timc zen, (TJ. The Q-switch of the YAG 

was triggered 133 ps afkr T, which corresponds to delay A of the delay generator (A = T, 

+ 1 33 p). Delay C was used to trigger the oscilioscope 458 os &er the Q-switch of the 

YAG was triggered (C = A + 458 ns). Delay D was responsible for the triggering of the 

BCU. The BCU was triggered 20 ps pnor to the triggering of the scope and hencc before 

the Q-switch of the YAG was triggered @ = C - 20 p). The YAG laser pulses at a 
- .  

repetition rate of 1 Hz. Both the shutters in front of the YAG laser (23), in front of the 

lamp (24) and the Excimer (6 and 22) were opened prior to the trîggering of the lamp 



puiser. The triggering of the Excimer laser was also wntroilcd h m  the master dock and 

delay generator in the same manner as for the YAG. Tbe only diffcrenct being that an 

additional deIay, delay B, was introduced for the triggering of the Excimer. Delay B was 

set 2.3 85 ps prior to delay C (B = C - 2.385 ps). Data collection occurred at a rate of 0.3 

Hz because somc tirne was rcquirtd to d o w  for tbe capacitors of tbe lamp pulser to 

recharge. Whcn a transient was monitored ovcr a time d e  2 20 ps, a basclioc shift due 

to the profile of the lamp pulse was obscrrved. To correct for this shift, a basehe 

correction shot was mcasurcd immcdiatcly foiiowing the signal sbot. This concctioon shot 

was acquircd in the absence of the laser pulse thai was obtaiaed by lowering the shutters 

(6, or 23). The correction shot was tben subtracted h m  the signal shot bcforc the 

calculation of AA and aftcr tbc data was transfemd to the cornputer. 

Software writtcn on the Labvkw 4.1 pladorm (National Instnimtnts. Dr. L. Netter) 

subtracts correction sbots, contmls the experimtntal seüings (i-e. opcning and closing 

shutters and sethg filter wheels), transfo= voltage data tracked h m  the oscilloscope 

into absorbanœ values, averages sets of measurcments and savts the data into cornputer 

files. 

Absorbanœ values (LM) are quai  to the negative logarithm of the ratio of light 

intensities king detected on the PMT in the absence and presence of tnnsicnts. This 

relationship (Equation 2.3) assumes a bear response of the signal measured at the PMT 

Equation 2.3 

with the light intensity irradiating the detcctor. The response of PMI's is not linear. For 

this reason only small changes in light intensity are measured that cornponds to AA values 

< 0.2. As a result, an algorithm was incorporated into the program to acquire the data at a 



constant target value for Vo of 250 mV. At wavelengths where the Xe lamp has a high light 

intensity output, the high voltage on the PMI' is initiaily kept at 800 V, and the dit on the 

monochromator is adjusted to an experimentally deterrnined caiibration curve. Toward 

either ends of the lamp spectrum the maximum slit width of 2000 p is used, and the 

voltage is increased to a value also determioed by calibration. During the data quisi t ion 

the high voltage on the P m  (u) is constantiy being adjusted w h n  tk experimental Vo 

value is off by m o ~ c  tbaa 1046 h m  the target V,. From calibraiion daîa it was detennioed 

that relationship bctween the high voltage on the PMT and the target voltage was to the 

power of six (i.e., V,, u6; (Equation 2.4)). If the maximum voltage on the PMT is used 

and the target V, is not ~ached, tben the program will incrcase the monahromaior dit 

Equation 2.4 

The kinettic analysis of the decay curves was fit with a program written in C (Dr. 

A.D. Kirk, Department of Chemistry, University of Victoria) based on Levenberg- 

Marquardt algorithms aad interfaccd into Labview. Altematively, Kaleidagaph (Synergy 

Software version 3.08d) was used to fit the data. 

2.2.4.2 Pbotoacoustic Measurements 

The setup for the photoacoustic measuremenu, or laser-induced optoacoustic 

spectroscopy (LIOAS) is shown in Figure 2.6. As described above the YAG laser (1) at 

355 nm is used as the excitation source and is directed with a small prism (2) towards the 



Figure 2.6 The laser flash photolysis system set up for photoacoustic measurements. 

sample holder (3). Before reaching the sample holder the laser pulse pasw through a 0.8 

mm pinhole (4) and then through a potassium dichromate solution (5) that is used to 

attenuate the laser energy. Before the laser puise leaches the sample ceii a srnall portion of 

the laser pulse is split off with a beam splitter (6) into a photodiode (7) that is used to 

measure the relative energy of the laser- The sample cell is a 10 mm x 10 mm long stem 



quartz absorbance, or fluorescence c d  that was placed on top of a piezoelectric transducer 

((8), Panametncs, mode1 V-1WRB transducer, 2.25 MHz). Vacuum grease was used to 

irnprove the transmission of the heat wave generated in the celi to the transducer. The 

transducer/celi pair was placed in a home-built sample holder and was not moved during 

the experiment so as to not change the shape of the mcasured waveform. The signal of the 

transducer was amplified ((9), Panamchics mode1 5670) and then ftcorded ancl averaged 

with a digital oscilloscope ((IO), Tektronix TDS 520). The signal h m  the photodiode was 

averaged in a secund channe1 of the oscilioscopt that was aU interfactd to a Macintosh IIci 

computer (1 1). Software, writttn on the Labview 4.0 platfbnn (National Instnunents), 

was employed to synchronizc the cliffernt companents of tbc apipment and to analyze the 

data 

2.3 Methods: Sample Preparation and Procedures 

2.3.1 W-Vis  Absorption 

The samples for the absorption measurements of fluorenone complexed to a- and & 

CD in water were prepared as foilows. Sahuatted aqueous fluorenone solutions were 

prepared by stimng fluorenone in deionized water for at least 48 h. The solution was then 

fdtered usiog Millipore filters (0.45 pm). The CD stock solutions containhg 10 mM f3- 

CD, or 30 mM a-CD were prepared by dissolving the appropriate amount of CD in the 

saturated aqueous fluorenone solution. These solutions were stirred for at l e s t  4 h. The 

CD solutions at lower concentrations were prepared by diluting the CD stock solution of 

highest concentration with the saturateci aqueous fluorenone solution in 10 m .  vials. 

Diiutions were performed with an Eppendorf pipettor. After dilution the vials were capped 



and sealed with Parafilm. These solutions were then inverted and allowed to shake (one 

cycle/sec, home built shaker) for at least 10 h All absorption experiments were pedormed 

with the same 10 mm x 10 mm quartz absorbance celi. Samples containing the highest 

concentration of the respective CDS were afso prepared in the absence of the fluorenone and 

their absorption spectra were recorded. This &ta was uscd to correct for a small 

absorption in the CD stocks thai was suggested to be due to the presencc of impUnties in 

the CD stocks. These wmctions were achieved by subtracting the absorption spectrum for 

the respective CD from the specttrum of tbe samples cuntaining f l u o ~  at the highest 

CD concentration. For sampls that contained lower CD concentrations, a ratio of the 

Iower CD concentration to the highest CD concentration was caiculated and muitiplicd by 

the absorption spectrurn of CD at its highest concentration. The resulting specnum was 

then used to correct for the sarnples containing fluorenone in the presence of the lower 

concentrations of CD in the same marner as described above. 

2.3.1.1.2 Styrenes 

The samples for the absorption measurements of t-Am and 4-VA complexed to 

both a- and J3-CD were prepared ushg the foliowing procedure. Methanoiic stock 

solutions (ca. 2.3 m M  for W A  and 2.0 m .  for t-Ane) were prepareû and were stirred for 

at least lh. Thca aqueous stock solutions (crr 4.6 pM for 4-VA and 3.6 pM for t-Ane) of 

the styrenes were prepared from the methanolic styrene stock solutions. The solutions 

were stirred for at least 5 h to ensure the solubilization of the styrenes. The frnal rnethanol 

volume was less than 0.3 % (vlv). The CD solutions containing a- and PCD were 

prepared in the same manner as descnbed above for fluorenone. In addition, the same 

corrections for CD absorbance were employed (Section 2.3.1.1.1). 



2.3.2 Fluorescence 

2.3.2.1 Steady-State Fluorescence 

2.3.2.1.1 Fluorenones 

In the determination of the steady-statt fluorescence quantum yields ($J for 

fluorenone and denvatives the following p&uzt was usod. The for £luorc~lone in 

acetoniaile was detmnined using quinine sulfate in 1N qSO, as a standard.63 In tum, the 

quantum yield for fluorenone in acctonitrile was employai as a sccondary standard to 

measure the quantum yielàs for the fluocnone dcrivatives. This procedurc was nccessary 

due to the low emission quantum yiclds of the fluorenones. In this respect it was mort 

accurate to compare the emission of compounds that have similar quantum yields. In 

acetonitrile, F-2CA, F-4CA, 30HF and 20HF wexe excitai at 375 m 2,7DBF, and 

2,7DCF werc excited at 325 am, 40HF, and 4MF were txcitcd a& 418 nm, and 1,3DCF, 

and 2,7DFF werc excited at 347 and 400 nm, respectively. Ali of the fluorenone 

derivatives in tolucnt werc excited at 360 [1l1~ The absorbames of the soluti~ns containhg 

the standard, or the sampie were adjusted to ca. 0.050 f0.001. Oxygen was removed from 

the samples by bubbling niîrogtn for at least 15 min through the solution wntaining the 

samples and a dinerent cell containhg solvent. The absotbance was checked again and 

solvent purged with nitrogen was addcd with a gas-tight syringe if solvent evaporation had 

occurred. A fluorescence spectnim was obtained for this original samp1e. Two more 

spectra were then collccteà afkr diluthg the original sample by a fisctor of two and four 

with the deaerated solvent. 

Solvent Raman emission was observed for some fluorenones with low fluorescence 

quantum yields. For these compounds, a correction was performed to quantiS. the total 

area of the fluorescence spectra (A, ,hn) without any contribution from the Raman 



emission. A concentrateci sample of the fluorenone denvative was prepared and its 

emission spectnim was recorded, since in this spectnim the Raman emission was 

negligible. From this spectnim a ratio of the fluorescence area where the contribution from 

the Raman emission does not appear (&A to the total fluorescence area (A, was 

calculated. Using this ratio and the fluorescence area h m  tht l e s  concentrateci sarnple 

(&& , the total fluorescence for the compound was d e t t d e d  (Equation 2.5) without 

interference fiom the Raman emission. 

Equation 2.5 

For the fluorescence experiments quiring solutions of fluorenone cornplexcd to a- 

and m in water, the foiiowing procedure was used. Sanirated aqueous fluorenone 

solutions were prepared by stirring fluorenone in deionized water for at least 48 h. The 

solution was then fiitered using MilJiporc fdters (0.45 p). Tbe CD stock solutions 

containhg 10 mM m. or 30 mM a- were prepared by dissolvhg tht appropriate 

amount of CD in the saturated aqueous fluorenone solution. These solutions were stirred 

for at least 4 h. The CD solutions at lowcr concentrations w e n  preparcd by diluting the CD 

stock solution of highest concentration with the saturateci aqueous fluorenone solution in 10 

mL vials. Dilutions were prformed with an Eppndorf pipettor. Afkr dilution the vials 

were capped and sealed with Par&lm. These solutions wert then invertcd and allowd to 

shake (one cycle/sec, home built shaker) for at least 10 h. AU fiuorcscence experiments 

were perfonned with the same 10 mm x 10 mm quartz fluorescence cell. Samples 

containhg the highest concentration of the respective CDS were alsr, prepared in the 

absence of the fluorenone and their fluorescence spectra were recorded. This data was 

used to correct for impurities in the CD stocks that gave a srnail amount of fluorescence 



intensity. These corrections were achieved by subtracting the fluorescence spectrum for the 

respective CD from the spectnim of the samples containing fluortnonc at tbe highest CD 

concentration. For samples that contained lower CD concentrations, a ratio of the lowest 

CD concentraiion CO the highcst CD concentration was caïculltcd and multiplied by the 

fluorescence s p e c t ~ m  of CD at its highest concentration. The ItSUlting spcctnim was then 

used to correct for the samples containing fluomnone in thc pmsaœ of tbc lower 

concentrations of CD in the same rnanner as described above. Since fluorenone was 

excited at 300 nm w k  CD shows a srnail absorbanct, this absorbancc kads to an inner 

filter effect that causes the fluorenone fluottsctnce intensity to bc artificidiy l o w e d  

Depending on the contribution of CD absorbante at the excitation wavekngth, this 

additional c o ~ t i ~ n ~ ~  was employed. 

2.3.2.1.2 Styrenes 

The samples used for the fluorescence measuremcnts of t-Anc and 4-VA complexed 

to both a- and werc prcpared using the following procedume. Methanolic stock 

solutions (ca 2.3 mM for 4-VA and 2.0 mM for t-Ane) wcre prcpamd and were &rad for 

at least lh. Then aqueous stock solutions (CU. 4.6 pM for 4-VA and 3.6 pM for t-Ane) of 

the styrenes wem prcpared from the methanotic styrcne stock soluti011~. The solutions 

were stirred for at least 5 h to ensuxe tbe solubilization of the styrenes. Tbt h a 1  methanol 

volume was less than 0.3 % (v/v). The CD solutions containing a- and were 

prepared in the same marner as described above for fluorcaone. In addition, the same 

corrections for CD fluorescence and the inaer £ilter effixt wen employed (Section 

2.3.2.1.1). 



2.3 . 2.2 Time-Resolved Fluorescence 

2.3.2.2.1 Single Photon Counting 

For fluorcnoae spmples meamrd using the PTi LS-1 nanosecond single photon 

counter (SPC), solutions wert prcparied in eithcr afttonitde, or toluene so as to obtah an 

absorbante of m. 0.25 (î = 10 mm) at the excitation wavelength (285 nm). AU SPC 

samples were prrperrd in Suprasil f î u o ~ i t ~ ~ ~ n c c  ah and purged with nitrogcn for at least 

15 min to removt oxygcn prtsent in solution. 

2.3.2.2.2 S t r d  Camera Detection 

2. 3.2.2.2.1 Fluorenone and Xanthone 

For time-rtsolvcd fiuortsccnce measurements using the picosecond system, 

solutions of both fluorcrione and xanthone compkxed to a- and &CD werc prepared in the 

foliowing manncr. Saturatd aqueous ketone solutions were prepared by stirriog ketoaes 

in deioaized wakr for at least 48 h. The solutions were then filtered ushg Maporc filters 

(0.45 p). Tbe CD stock solutions contaïning 10 mM fKD, or 30 mM a-CD were 

prepand by dissoiving the appropriate amount of CD in the sanvated ~ u a x i s  ketone 

solutions. These solutions werc stirred for at least 4 h. The CD solutions at lower 

concentrations wetit prepared by diluting the CD stock solution of  highest concentration 

with the saturated aqueous ketone solutions in 10 mL vials. Dilutions werc performed with 

an Eppendorf pipettor. AAcr dilution the vials were cappcd and sealed with P a r e  

These solutions were then inverted and aliowed to shake (one cycldsec. home built shaker) 



for at least 10 h. Ali fluorescence experiments were perfonned with 10 mm x 10 mm 

quartz fluorescence cells and ai i  samplts were purged with nitmgen for at least 20 min to 

remove oxygen present the solutions. 

2.3.3 Induced Circular Dichroism 

2.3.3.1.1 Fluorenone and Xanthone 

For induced circular dichroism (KD) measwtments, solutions of both fluorenone 

and xanthone compkxed to a- and werc preparcd in the same manllcr as dcscribed 

for the picosecond fluorescence txpcrimcnts for the ketons (Section 23.2.2.2.1). AU 

ICD experiments werc perfomvd in a maîched set of 10 mm cylindrid quartz ceils. 

Sarnples containing the highcst COIKXIIW~~ of tbc mpcctive CD werc also prcparcd in the 

absence of thc ketonts and theii circular dichroiSm spectra were recordai kcausc CDs are 

chual. These spcftra were then subtraded b m  the respective spectra containing the 

aqueous ketones in the presence of the hightst concentration of either CD. For siunples 

that contained lower CD concentrations, a ratio of the lowest CD concentration to the 

highest CD concentration was calculated and multiplied by the circular dichroism spectnun 

of CD at its highest concentration. Thc rcsulting spectnim was then used to correct for the 

samples containing the ketonts in ~!IC pritsenct of the lower concentrations of CD in the 

same marner as de-scribcâ above. As describecl earlier (Section 2.2.3). in ICD 

measurements an additional bascline spectnim was rccorded for the aqueous solutions of 

ketones. Although these achirai ketones do not have any circular dichroism signals, it was 

important to measure the baseline with tbe ketonts present because the photomultiplier 

voltage in the region where thesc molecules absorb WU bc similar to that for the samples 

containing the ketones in the presencc of CDS. 



2.3.3.1.2 Styrenes 

The samples for ICD measurements of styrenes wmplexed to a- and were 

prepared in the fouowing manner. Higher styrene concentrations were requircd for these 

studies than for fluorescence and ground state absorption snidies. Saturatcd aqueous 

stynme solutions were prcparcâ by odding 2 to 3 b p s  of distilled styrene to CU. 2Sû mL of 

deionized water and werc s t h d  for ai least 10 h. The sanirated aqueous styrene solution 

was retrieveû fiom the W o m  of the flask, since ncat styrcne that did nd dissolve remaincd 

on the surface of the stock solution. The CD solutions wntaining a-, or wert 

prepared in the same manner as dtscribcd above for thc kctones. In addition, the same 

corrections for CD cirçular dichroism wert pdormed. 

An additional baseline sp#nim was recordcd for the quecm solutions of styrencs in a 

similar manner as describal for Duortaone and xantbone (Section 23.3.1.1). 

2.3.4 Laser Flash Photolysis 

2.3.4.1 Transmission Measurements 

Fluorenone sampks were p r e p d  in the following mamer for m i e n t  absorption 

measurements acquired with the laser flash pholys i s  (LFP) systern. The fluorenones 

were dissolved in either acctonitrile, or toluene to achieve an absorbante of CU. 0.25 (i = 7 

mm) at the excitation wavelength employed. All LFP samples were measured in 7 mm x 7 

mm Suprasi1 ceUs and were purged with nitrogen for at least 20 min so as to remove 

oxygen from the solution. Transient absorption spectra for the fluorenones were acquired 

using a 7 mm x 7 mm Suprasil flow celi. 



2.3.4-1.2 Styrenes 

The samples for transient absorption measurements using the LFP system of 

styrenes complexed to a- and fWD were prepared in the following manner. Saturated 

aqueous styrene solutions were prepared by adding 2 to 3 drops of distiiied styrene to CU 

250 mL of deionizcd water and stirring for a& les t  10 h. The sahmted aqutous styrene 

solution was rctrievd h m  the bottom of the fiasic, since neat styrent that did not dissolve 

was observeci on the surface of the stock solution. When nectssary tksc solutions were 

diluted with deionizcd water to obtain an absorbana of c a  0.25 (l = 7 mm) ([4-VA] * 60 

pM and [t-Ane] = JO pM) at the excitation wavclength tmployd Tht CD stock solutions 

containing 10 mM m, or 30 mM a-CD were prepared by dissolving the appropnate 

amount of CD in the aqueous styrene solutions. Técsc solutions were stirrcd for at least 4 

h. The CD solutions at lower concentrations wcre preparcd by diluting the CD stock 

solution of bighest concentration with the sanirated styricne solutions in 10 mL viais. 

Dilutions were pcrformed with an Eppenâorf pipettor. After dilution the vials wcrc cap@ 

and sealeci with Parafilm, Th- solutions wtrt then ùivcrted and allowcd to shaice (one 

cycle/sec, home built shaker) for at least 10 h. For stuàies performed in the presence of 

alcohols as CO-solvents (1% v/v), the alcohols were added to the stock solutions containing 

the styrenes in the presence of the highest concentration of W. Samples at the lower CD 

concentrations were prepared h m  these stock solutions in the sanie manner described 

above. 

In the quantum yield experiments, absorbances of the styrene samples in the 

presence and absence of CD were matched. Dilutions of tbe prepareü stocks with either of 

the aqueous styrene, or CD stock solutions were made in the 7 mm x 7 mm Suprasil cells 

until absorbances we-m matched to within ca. 5%. Tbese styrene samples were not purged 

with nitrogen because the radical cations generated upon laser excitation are not quenched 



by oxygen.34 Transient absorption spectra were acquired using a 7 mm x 7 mm Suprasil 

flow ceil to ensure that each laser shot irradiated a fresh sample of styrene solution. 

In the quenching experiments, Eppendorf pipettors were used to dispense 2 mL 

aliquots of the styrene samples into the 7 mm x 7 mm Suprasil celis for precise 

determinations of quencher conuntrations. Quencher solutions (TB AI, NaN,, or NaCN) 

were preparcd in deionizcd water at high concentrations ([TBAI] S 0.02 M, [Na&] 1 0.1 

M and (NaCN] I 1.15 M). In addition. aii samples werc purged with nitrous oxide (N@) 

for at least 20 min to avoid interference h m  the absorption duc to solvated electrons. 

2.3.4.2 Photoacoustic Measurements 

2.3.4.2.1.1 Fluorenones 

When photoacoustic wanirrments werc acquired with the LFP systern, stock 

solutions of both the unknown fluorenone sample and standard ( o h  

hydroxybemphenone) were prcpared with matched absorbantes between 0.10 and 

0.150 in a 10 mm x 10 mm long stem quartz absorbame, or fluorescence celi. The cell 

was then placed into a bras assembly and not removed until the end of the experiment. 

Any changes in the aiigamnt of thq aii with respect to the laser bcam led to changes in the 

wavefom of the photoacoustic signal. Such changes indicated that tht contact between the 

ce11 and the piezoelectric t r d u c e r  had changed, which w a n t  that the afoustic signals 

rneasuted for the unhown and the standard were no longer relative. If such a change 

occurred the results were discarded. Washing of the cell was perfonned with the cell in 

place using a peristaitic pump. Altemate solutions (ca 3 mL) of the standard and unknown 

were placed in the ceil. For each experiment, data for three standard and two unknown 

samples were measured- 



2.3.5 Data Analysis 

2.3.5.1 Fluorescence Quantum Yields 

The fluorescence quantum yields were caiculaîeà by employing Equation 2.6 that 

includes the dependence of the standard (s) and unknown (u) samples on the absorbante 

(A), solvent refractive index (n), the integrated areas for the emission spectra 0, and the 

known fluoltsce~lce quantum yield of the standard (93.63 The values for the tbrre diffemnt 

concentrations werc averaged for each experiment and the standard deviation was rcported 

for the average of experimcnts performeâ on different days. 

Equation 2.6 

2.3.5.2 Photoacoustics 

Photoacoustic techniques have their basis in calorimetry aud foilow energy balance 

equations. If the lifetime of an excited triplet state is longer than the response tïme of the 

transducer, the energy stored in the triplet state is not released durhg the mcasurement 

This leads to a duction in the signal's amplitude. The product of the intersystem crossing 

quantum yield (+d and the triplet energy 6) can be obtained from Equation 2.7, the 

energy balance equation, where NA, h, v,, and v, are Avogadro's number, Planck's 

Equation 2.7 

NAhv, = $,NAhv, + aNAhv, +Ok& 



constant, the fiequency for the excitation wavelength, and the average frequency for the 

fluorescence, respectively. Since fluorescence was only a minor decay pathway, the 

fiequency correspondhg to the wavelength with maximum intensity in the fluorescence 

spectrum was employed. The parameter a conesponds to the ratio between the signal 

intensity for the unlcnown sample and the signal intensity for a standard that rieleases the 

absorbed energy as hcat into solution. The standard cmploytd was o r t b  

hydroxybenzophenoae~ The signal amplitude was wasurad between the first maximum 

and minimum of thc transduœr signal. A lincar refaticmship ktwcen the signai ampiitude 

and the laser cncrgy was obsemed for the sample and the standard solutions. Tàe signal 

amplitude was masurrd at di&rcnt laser aiergies to ensure that the above linearïty was 

encountertd and to determine a rnorc precise value for a Tbc paramctcr a was calculated 

h m  the ratio of the slopes for the linear relationships. 

Aftcr data collection, the absorbane of each sample was racorded, and the fraction 

of light absorbed wu calculated as sbown in Equation 2.8. This was perfonmed to ensure 

that the dependence on the amount of light that inadiated the sample was taken into account 

for the slopes obtaind The dope for the dependencc of the signal with the relative laser 

energy was divided by f,. The correctcd dope values for the unlaiown and standard were 

averaged and the value of a was calculateci. 

Equation 2.8 

fAs = 1 - 1 0 - ~  



3. FLUORENONE PHOTOPEYSICS - RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Structure and Derivatives 

Fluorenone is an aromatic kttonc that is composed of two bcnzene groups fused to 

a five-membercd ring coataining a carbonyl grwp 3.1). A total of ten fluorenone 

derivatives (iisted below) were studied to compare and contrast how the substituent, the 

substitution patttms, and rndcrocn-t affect Ihc photophysics of the fluornone. 

Figure 3.1 Fluorenone 

2,7-dibromo-9-fluorenone (2,7DBF) 
1,3-dichioro-9-fluorenone (1,SDCF) 
2,7-dichloro-9-fluorenone (2,7DCF) 
2,7-difluoro-9-fluorenone (2,7DFF) 
9-fluorenone-2-carboxylic acid (F-2CA) 
9-fluorenone-4-carboxylie acid (F-4CA) 
2-hydroxy-9-fluorenone (20HF) 
3-hydroxy-9-fluorenone (30HF) 
4-hydroxy-9-fluorenone (40HF) 
4-methoxy-9-fîuorenone (4MF) 

A series of haiogenated fluorenones at the two and seven positions were studkd, so as to 

determine how heavy atoms affect the photophysics of fluorenone. A cornparison based on 

substitution pattern was also investigated for the chlorinaid derivative. The hydroxy and 

carboxylic acid denvatives were stuâied to compare how the position of the substituent on 

the aromatic ring affets the photophysics of fluorenone. These latter molecu@ also have 

the ability to fom hydrogen bonds with protic solvents. A Cmethoxy substitutcd 

denvative was also investigated to detail the effect an electron-donating substituent has on 



the photophysics of the parent fluorenone molecule. An electron-donating substituent is 

one which c m  donate electron density into the n orbitals of the aromatic molecule through 

resonance. In contrast, an ektron-withdrawing moikule is one which withdraws electron 

density from the z-systern through resonance. 

3.2 Fluorescence Spectra and Quantum Yields 

The fluorescence spcctra of fluorenone and its denvatives were v e v  broad. This 

broadening is repriesentatîve of overlapping vibrational transitions and soivent 

reorganization. The fluorescence emissioa maxima for the fluorenone derivatives in 

acetonitrile and toluene (Figure 3.2 anci Figure 3.3) were observed between 460 and 560 

nm. The emission maxima of the fluomcence spectra were sensitive to the polarhy of the 

solvent, the nature of the substituents, a d  the substitution pattern on tbe £iuorenonc. 

400 500 600 
Wavelength / nm 

Figure 3.2 Normalized fluorescence spectra for fluorenone in toluene and acetonitrile 



500 600 
Wavelength / nm 

Figure 3.3 Normalized fluorescence spectra for 2,7DFF (A) and 2.7DBF (B) in toluene 

(i) and acetonitrile (II). 



A table of values containing the fluorescence maxima, and quantum yields for the 

fluorenones in acetonibile and toluene is shown below (Table 3.1). Acetonitrile and 

toluene were used since they represent solvents of high and low polarity, respecttively. The 

dielec tric constant for acetonitrile is c a  36 and tolucne is eu. 2. For three of the fluorenone 

denvatives: F4CA, F-2CA and I3DCF, thcm was a shift in the fluorescence maxima to 

shorter wavelenghs in both acetonitrilt and tolutnc whcn compareci to the unsubstituted 

fluorenoae. AU the other denvatives show fïuo~tsceace maxima that were observed at 

Table 3.1 Fîuoresccnce quantum yields and emissicm maxima of fluorenone derivatives 
in acetonitrilt and toluene? 

(a) Al1 measurements are an average of at least two determinations. For ex~eriments 
f>érformed twice, the errors were aculated as average deviations, while other emrs 
correspond to standard deviations. The numbers in parenthesis correspond to the number 
of independent experiments performed. Errors for X,,- are f 5 nm. 



longer wavelengths than the parent fluorenone. The fluorescence quantum yield of 

fluorenone in acetonitrile was determincd using Equation 2.6 (Section 2.3.5. l), and 

quinine sulfate în 1 N &SO, as a standard- The quantum yield was detennined to be 

0.027 f 0.002, and was found to k withîn experimental error to previously reported 

values that ranged between 0.029 and 0.034.**19~ AU the other quantum yields were 

determined usîng fluorenone in acetonitrile as a secondary standard This procedure led to 

more precise values since the integrated arcas of the ernission inttnsity for the derivatives 

were of comparable magnitude to thai of £iuo~~none The fîuorrsccnce quantum yield of 

fluorenone in toluene was the sam as dttemined pzeviwly (0.0097).9 Uppcr lirnits were 

given for the fluorescence quantum yields of the fluorenones, whem biexponential decays 

were obsemed since the presence of an additional componcnt with a long liftthe încreases 

the intensity of the steady-state specfnim. 

3.3 Fluorescence Lifetimes 

The fluorescence lifetimes for fluorenone and derivatives wem determined from 

single photon couating measurements (Taôlc 3.2). Fluorenone in acetonitrile had a 

monoexponentiai fluorescence decay figue 3.4). The previously reportai fluorescence 

Lifetimes*$ of 18.7 and 21.5 ns were comparable to the Metirne of 16.5 i 1.5 ns that we 

obtained. The decay for fluorenone in toluene was also monoexponential with a lifetirne of 

3 -6 + 0.5 ns, and comparable to the 3.0 f 0.2 ns reported previously? 

The fluorescence decays for 20HF in acetonitrile, and both 1,3DCF and F-2CA in 

toluene could not be measured by single photon counting. Either low fluorescence 

quantum yields or low solubility made thcse measurements unattainable. In the case of 

1,3DCF in acetoniaüe (Figure 3.5) and F-KA in toluene, a biexponential decay was 

obsewed. The short-lived components with preexponentials 2 0.96 were the largest 

contributors to the biexponential decays, whereas the contribution of the long-lived 



Table 3.2 Fhorescence lifetimes of flwrenone denvatives in acetonitde and toluene.' 

Compounds Acetoni trile 

7/= 
Toluene 

T,/ ns 

16.5 f 1.5 (5) 

4.4 10.4 (2) 

8.5 f 1.2 (2) 

1.1 f 0.1 and 9.6f O.lb (2) 

2.7 f 0.1 (2) 

C 

13.5 f 0.5 (2) 

7.0 f 0.5 (2) 

6.0 f 0.1 (2) 

9.1 0.8 (2) 

8.4 k 0.1 (2) 

3.6 f 0.5 (4) 

10.3 f 0.3 (2) 

1 3.9 I 0.4 (2) 

C 

1.7 f 0.2 (3) 

4.3 f 0.2 (2) 

2.7 f 0.5 and 7.5 f 0.8~ (3) 

8.4 f 0.6 (3) 

10.1 I 0.3 (2) 

C 

< lns and 4.0 f 0.3b (2) 

(a) AU measmments am an average of at kast two detcrminations. Fbr cxpcriratnts 
perfonned twice. the cmrs werc caicuiateâ as average deviations, while other emrs 
cornpond to standard deviations. The numbcxs in parenthuis correspond to the number 
of independent experiments pdoxmed. (b) Biexponentid decays. (c) Compounds with 
low quanhun yields, or not sufflciently soluble for ritliable mtasunments to bc obtaïned. 

components to the decays were very small. The long-lived component in 1.3DCF was 

assigned to a unknown impurity in the compound As the fluomccna quantum yield for 

1.3DCF in acetoniirile is low. any fluorescence intcnsity oôsewed h m  a trace impurity 

WU be relatively more pronounceci than for fluorenone compounds with higher 

fluorescence quantum yields. In the case of F4CA in toluene the long-lived component 

was not attributed to an impurity but to the possible formation of dimers or aggmgates of F- 

4CA since a monoexponential decay was observecl for F4CA in acetonitrile. It is possible 

that the formation of dimers, or aggregates of F-4CA are responsible for the 
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Figure 3.4 Singie photon counting fluoftscence decay of fluorenone in acttoniûiie. The 
resïdual for the fit is shown in the inset. Decay 1 is for the fluocnone 
fluorescence and decay 11 is tbe instrument response function. 

biexponentid âecay as these assemblies will have different photophysical parameters than 

for the monomer. The formation of dimers or aggregates is conceivable considering the 

higher sample concentrations (ca two fold) required for singie photon counting 

measurements when corn@ to steady-state fluorescence mcasuremcnts. Although tbe 

contribution of the long-lived spccics is small with respect to the preexponential factors for 

the fluorescena decay, it may stU have a s i ~ c a n t  contribution to the total fluorescence 

intensity. The h t i o n  of the total fluorescence intensity observeci for either species is 

dependent of its fluorescence quantum yield, which is directly proportional to its 

fluorescence lifetirne. Therefore, it is not surprising that a component with a longer lifetime 

wiii have a more significant contribution to the total emission intensiîy of the steady-state 

spectrum than descn ïd  by the preexponentials for the fluorescence decay. As a result, the 
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Figure 3.5 Singit photon coullting f l u o r ~ ~ ~ ~ n c e  decay of 1,3DCF in aatonitrile. The 
miduai of the fit for two expncntials is show in the iaset. The h y  

labcled 1 is for the fluofcsctnce of l$DCF and the dtcay labelcd II is the 
instnunent response fimction. 

quantum yields measured for 1 SDCF in acetonitrile and F4CA in toluene were taken as 

upper limits. 

In the case of 30HF in toluene. a nonexponential decay was also observed that was 

fitted to the sum of two exponentials with similar pre-exponential factors (A, = 0.64.4 = 

0.36). However, the fluorescence decay of 3ûHF in acetonitrile fi& well to a 

monoexponential fit As for F X A  in toluene, the biexponential decay observed for 30HF 

in acetonitrile was attributed to the possible formation of dimers or aggregates of 30HF. 



3.4 Time-Resolved Absorption Spectn of the Triplet Excited States 

Laser flash photolysis was used to measwe the transient absorption spectra of the 

triplet state for fluorenone and its derivatives in acctonitrile and toluene. The triplet states 

of these compwnds absorbed in thrce main regions 3.6). The fint occumd in the 

300350 nm region, a second in the 4ûMûO nm region and a third in the SU)-700 nm 

region. Tripla decays were mcaswd at the absorption mWma in the #500 nm region 

(Table 3.3). The b y  of the triplet was m o n i t d  in the different wavelength mgions and 

the same transient kinetics were obsecvcd (the inset of Figure 3.6 shows the decay at one 

Wavelength / nm 

Figure 3.6 Transient absorption sptctra of fluorenone in acetonitrile at several delays 
after the laser pulse: 7 0 , 1 7  0 , 3 4  (III), and 43 ps (IV). The inset shows 
the decay of the triplet excited state monitored at 425 nm Transient 
absorption data was not collected in the region of the laser excitation 
wavelength (355 i 15 nm). 



wavelength). The transient absorption spectra were also monitored at dfierent delays after 

the laser pulse, and no spectral shifts were observed. These similarities suggest that only 

one transient species was present upon excitation. in some cases, a second-order 

contribution attributed to triplet-triplet annihilation was observed for the decay of the 

fluorenone derivatives This p iaws  ocnirs wben two excited triplet States of the same 

molecule interact leading to their deactivation to the p u n d  statt. The contribution of 

triplet-triplet annihilation was reduccd by dec~ta~ing the laser power used for excitation. 

Table 3.3 Triplet-triplet absorption maxima and triplet lifetimcs for the fluorenones in 
acetonitrile and tolucne.' 

Compounds Acttonitrile Toluene 

L ' n m  WCrS L I =  WP 

F-4CA 420 8 440 9 

(a) AU maximum determinations are an average of at least two determinaticm. Enors for 
Âi, are f 5 nm. (b) Not available due to low solubility. 



This reduction in laser power l owm the popdation of triplets generated, and decreascs the 

probability of this process. The triplet lifetimes of the fluorenones were typicaily longer 

than 5 p. The triplet lifetimes were very sensitive to residual amounts of oxygen present 

in solution and varied somewhat between differcnt experiments. As a result, the lifetimes 

Iisted (Table 3.3) are repmsentative of values measured h m  experiments in which the least 

amount of oxygen was pmscnt. Transient absorption signals were obsemed for all 

fluorenone derivatives exapt  for E2CA in toluene, which had limited solubility in this 

solven t. 

3.5 Laser Iaduced Optoacoustics 

Optoacoustic measurements wexe d to determine the intersystem crosshg 

quantum yields of the fluorenones. However, tbese measurcmcnts arc possible provideci 

that the triplet lifetimes of the m01dCUlcs art longer than the response tirnt of the transducer. 

This assures that the energy s t o d  by the mollecules in their triplet states has not been 

released as kat bcfort the rneasure~~nts  cm be made. Under our experimental conditions, 

the time after which the acoustic wavc was generated from laser excitation, referred to as 

the acoustic transient tune (a, was calculateci to be c n  300-340 ns by 

Equation 3.1 

employing Equation 3.1, where R is the radius of the laser beam (0.4 mm) and u, is the 

speed of sound in the solvent used (1.17 x ld m s" and 1.30 x ld m 5' for toluene and 

acetoninile,e respectively). The heat generated for times shorter than the acoustic transient 

tirne is called prompt heat. This prompt heat will contribute to the total amplitude of the 



signal observed for the triplet States of the fluorenones. For example. in the case of 30HF 

in acetonitde. where the triplet Metime was short ( c a  2 ps), ca. 15% of the signal 

amplitude measured for the acoustic wave was due to prompt kat, and not due to the 

energy that was stored in the triplet statc. However, in the case of fluorenone in toluene, 

where the triplet lifetime was longer (CU 7 ps), the contribution of prompt heat for the 

observed for 30HF in acetonitrile and 20HF in taluene may be a result of the e m r  

introduced into the amplitude of the acoustic wave fiom the prompt heat generated after 

laser excitation. Neverthcles, the contn'butions of prompt heat to tbe toial amplitude of the 

values (Table 3.4). 

2.7) that include the value a that is obtained h m  linear plots of the amplitude of the 

transducer signal with respect to the laser energy for a standard and the u n b o n  (Figure 

3.7). The product +& was used to compare the dinerences and similarities in the 

intersystem crossing quantum yields for the fluorenone derivatives because the individual 

triplet energies for the derivatives are not knowa. As a xesult, we used the triplet energy 

for the parent fluorenone for the calculation of the product $F, so that a reasonable 

cornparison for the ïntcrsystem crosshg quantum yields could be made. The signals for 

each of the derivatives in each of tht solvents were compared to a standard. onho- 

hydroxybenzophenone6~ that is k a o n  to nlease all its absorbed energy as heat. For these 

experiments, the laser energy at 355 nm was attenuateà by directing the laser beam through 

an aqueous potassium dichromate solution. By varying the concentration of the potassium 

dichromate solution, we were able to observe a linear relationship between the amplitude of 

the photoacoustic signai measured and the relative laser energy employed. If the linear 



Relative Energy 

Figure 3.7 Dependence of the photoacoustic signai for the standard O& 

hydroxybenzophenone (upper tracc) and 4MF in tolutne (lowcr trace) with 
the relative cnergy of the laser pulse. The inset shows a typicai waveform 
and the arrow indicates where the amplitude was measured. 

plots deviated considerably from the origin, or a change in the wavefom was obsemed 

within one set of experiments, the data were cansidered unreliable and were not used to 

detennine the values. 

The values were affected by the substitution pattern and the solvent polarity. 

The precision of these values d e c d  as the values became smaller since this product is 

related to the difference in dopes between the standard and the compound of interest 

Therefore. any value below 5 kcal mol-' could not be reportecl with confidence because the 

errors in the measurements-were of the same magnitude. Considering this error value, and 

a E, of ca 50 kcal mol-', a lower limit of CU. 0.1 for the fluorenone += values was set and 



Table 3.4 Product of the intersysttm cxossing quantum yield and triplet energy (kdmoi )  

for fluorenone derivatives in acetonitrile and toluene.' 

Compounds Acetonitrile Toluene 

(a) Al1 measurements arc an average of at least two detcrminations. For experiments 
krfonned twice, the c m  were dculated as average deviaîions, while 0 t h  aras 
correspond to standard Mations. The numbcrs in parenthesis co~ztspond to t& number 
of independent expcriments performed (b) not soluble. 

only values above this limit wexc considered diable measurcments. The triplet encrgies of 

fluorenone have bœn measured h m  its phosphorescence spectra at low tempcraturcs (77 

K). In methylcyclokxane-hpentane (5: 1)67 and ethanoll* the triplet encrgKs wcre 

determineci to be 53.3 and 50.4 kcal mol", respatively. We were unable to detcct any low 

temperature phosphorescence with our experimental set-up. The inability to detect 

phosphorescence for fluorenone has been reported by others,8 and is probably due to the 

low phosphorescence quantum yield of this compound. Using the values reported for 

fluorenone in polar and nonpolar solvents, the += values for fluorenone were calculated to 

be 0.34 f 0.06 in acetonitrile and 0.68 + 0.02 in toluene (Table 3.5). These values 



compare weii with previous studies that reported values of 0.46 + 0.04 and 0.48 in 

acetonitde and 0.88 f 0.08 in toluene.89 The differences observed between the & values 

reported earlier and those we wanirrd are probably a reflection of the different techniques 

used to detemiine these values. Again, it should also be noted that the & values we 

recovered h m  the product of &&, determined from the experimental measurements, 

were caicuiated assuming the triplet energy for dl the denvatives was equal to that ~ported 

for fluorenone in toluene and acetwitde. Untii the triplet energies for the other fluorenone 

derivaûves are determiad expuimntally. this is the best assumption we can make. From 

our Qk values for the fiuorenones (Table 3.5). we were able to calculate the intemal 

conversion quaahun yields ((LJ using Equation 3.2. In addition, the fluorrxrncc (14). 

intersystem crossing (1C3 a d  inte& conversion 053 r .  comma were caldateci (Table 

3.6 and Table 3.7) h m  the dationship shown in Equation 3.3. wherc 7, is the observeci 

singlet lifetime of the respective fluortnoocs thaî is comonly  refend to as tbe 

fluorescence Met- of the m o l d e .  

Equation 3.3 



Table 3.5 Intersystem crossing and intenial conversion quantum yields for fluorenone 
derivatives in acetoniüiîe and toluene.' 

Compounds Acet0niî.de Toluene 

(a) The e m  shown represent the propagation of uncertainty calculated h m  the e m  
obtained in the values. @) not soluble. (c) h m  reference 10. (d) h m  reference 12. 



Table 3.6 Fluorescence, intersystem crossing and interna1 conversion rate constants for 
fluorenone derivatives in acetonitrile.' 

Compound Acetonitrile 

(a) The emrs shown represent the propagation of uncertainty calcuiated h m  the emrs 
obtained in the quantum yield and lifetime measurements. (b) shortest Met- was 
employed for the calculation. (c) lifetirne was not avdable. (d) h m  n f e r c ~ x  10. 



Table 3.7 Fluorescence, intersystem crossing and intemai conversion rate constants for 
fluorenone derivatives in toluene.' 

Compound Toluene 

(a) The emors shown reDmnt  the propamîion of unartainty calculated h m  the emrs 
obtained in the quaah,& yield and &e& measurtments. (6) shortest lifetime was 
employed for the calcdation. (c) iifetixm was not avaüable. (d) nonexponential decay was 
observed. (e) from reference 10. (f) h m  reference 12. 



3.6 Discussion 

The photophysics of fluorenone is very sensitive to solvent polarity. substitution 

and substitution patttm.&u This scnsitivity arises h m  the low-lying singlet and triplet 

energy levels that are close in energy and have cither a,*. or x,iF* electronic 

configurations. The electronic configurations of the lowest encrgy levels in fluorenone 

vary depending on the polarity of the solvent (Figure 3.8). In pohr solvents. the lowest 

0 0  s* 
Polar Solvent Nonpolar Solvent 

Figure 3.8 Energy levcl diagram for fluorenone in polar and nonpolar solvents 
(Adapted from reference 19). 



singlet and triplet energy levels of fluorenone have qx* eiectronic co~gurations,  

in nonpolar solvents the lowest siaglet staie has a n,x* electronic configuration.19 

Accompanying the ordering of the electronic configurations of the shglet and triplet states 

are the relative ciifferences in energy between the singlet and triplet States. For example, in 

polar solvents the energy of the T, state is higher than the S, statt. However, in nonpolar 

solvents the n,@ States arr stabilized and as a d t  the T, state is lower than the S, state. 

It is the changes in the odering of the electronic levels, and tht relative diffemnces in 

energy bctwcen thcm that is responsible for tbe complex photophysics that has k n  

observed for fluorenone in solvents of vazying polarities.&la13s14*1~~~ 

In addition to solvent effects, the dependtnce of tht photophysics of fluorenone 

with substitution has PlSO k e n  rcported.~l~~~l5~1~ Tbe &pendence with substitution 

varies with the electronic nature of the substituent. For m o l d e s  with n,+ 

configurations, the dipolt moment of the excitcd state is lowcr than the dipole moment of 

the ground state. In contrast, molecules with I~,IP configurations bave dipole moments 

which are higher than the dipole moments of the respective ground state. In the excitcd 

state, the presenct of an eltctron-donating substituent on an ammatic molecule with a I C , ~  

conf~guration Iowers the energy of that electronic state. Upon excitation an electmn h m  a 

x orbital is excited to a Ic* orbital, which resuits in the an electron deficient ~c system This 

electron deficient IC orbital is s t a b ' i  by electrondonating substituents that delocalizes 

electron density thmugh resonance iato the x system of the ammatic molecdc. In wntrast, 

a n,x* transition is stabilized by the presenct of electron-withdrawing groups since upon 

excitation an electron rich YC orbital is formeci. In addition, tbe position and number of the 

substituents has also been showri to affect the photophysics of fluorenone. This former 

aspect of substitution details the relative effect that the location of the substituent has on the 

photophysical properties of fluorenone, whereas the latter addresses the role of additive 

effects of multiple substituents on the fluorenone photophysics. 



Many of the changes that arr observed in the photophysifs for fluoxnone can be 

discussed in terms of the relative positioning of the lowest singlet excited state with that of 

the T, state of fluorenone. As mentioned, the T, state of fluorenone has a n,x* 

configuration that is stabilized by nonpolar solvents and ckctron-withdrawing substituents. 

Therefore, the magnitude of the T, stabilizaîion with icspect to the S, govems much of the 

photophysics obscmed for fluorcnocie. For exaraplle, in nonpolar solvents tbe encrgy 

ciifference betwecn these s t a t ~ s  in f luoft~lae is rclaîively sxnaii and efficient intcrsystcm 

crossing is observod, wberws in pdat soIvtnts, tht entrgy of the T, h l  is raised relative 

to the S,, and the cnergy gap inncases causing the cffkicncy of the intersystem crosshg 

process to decrease. 

The presenct of hcavy atoms on a molde ahnccs  spindit  couplling, and leâds 

to an increase in the intcrsystem crossing rate constant. This hcavy-atom effkct, as ihe 

name implies, &pends on tbc mass of the atom. For example, a largcr effm would be 

expected for a m o l d e  contaiuhg a h m i n e  atom tban that of a m o l d e  with a chlorine. 

In our study, a comparison of the inUcrsystem rate constants for thcc dihalogenated 

substituents was ptrformcd The thrce fluorenone derivatives werc 2,7DFF, 2,7DCF, and 

2,7DBF. The rate constants for the intcrsystem cmssing for 2,7DCF and 2,7DBF in both 

acetonitrile and toluene followed the cxpected trend W1th an increase in the size of the 

halogen, an incrcase in the intersystcm ctossing rate constant was observed. However, the 

differences in the intersystcm crossing rate constants for 2,7DFF and 2 . m  wert not as 

well correlated with tbe heavy-atom efftct because the internai conversion proccss for 

2,7DFF played a much larger role in the photophysics than for 2,7DCF. 

In the case of the halogenaieci fluorenones, an additional cornparison was made 

between 2,7DCF and another dichloro derivative, 13DCF. to examine the effect that the 

positioning of the halogens has on tbe photopbysics of thtse two structural isomers. 

Similar effects have also been o b s c d  for a number of aminofl~orenones.~1~ Xn 

acetonitrile, the radiative rate constant for 3-diaminofluorenone was an order of magnitude 



faster than 4-àiaminofluorenone In both toluene and acetonitrile, we observed a much 

higher intersystem crossing rate constant for l,3DCF than 2,7DCF. This suggests that the 

proximity of the heavy atoms to the carbonyl moiety in 13DCF is important in enhancing 

the intersystem crossing process. In fact, the intersystem crossing rate wnstant for 

1,3DCF is even p a t e r  than 2,7DBF for which a largcr heavy-atom effect is expected. 

Difference~ in the photophysics bctwan tbt parent fluorenone and the halogenated 

fluorenones were also observed. For the halogenateci fluorenones, incrcases in the interna1 

conversion and intersystem crosshg rate constants i n f l u t d  tbe changes obscrvcà in the 

intersystem crosshg quantum yiclds. For example, in the case of 2JDFF in both 

acetonitrile and tolucnc, the increase in the intcnral conversion rate constant was more 

pronounced than the enhancement of the intcrsystcm crosshg ratc constant, and as a result 

the quantum yield for intcrsystem crossing was lower for 2.7DFF than obse~ed for the 

parent fluornone. In addition to the eleamm-withdrawing fluom substituents, not even the 

nonpolar solvent in toluene was suflocient cnough to stabiïïzc the T, stak of 2.7DFF to 

bring this n,n* state closer in energy to the S, in order to cnbana the intersystem crosshg 

process. To a lesser extent, a similar effcct was also o b s e ~ e d  for 2,7DCF. In contrat, 

for 2,7DBF in acetonitrile, the heavy-atom effcct predominaîes, and the in tersystem 

crossing quantum yield was higher than Buorenone. To explah funhcr the photophysics 

of these denvatives, the fluorescence, interna1 conversion, and intersystem crossing rate 

constants are ai l  cornpethg processes. The efficicncy of these processes are defined from 

their quantum yields. With îhe sum of tbt quantum yields equaling unity, if the quantum 

yield for one process decreases, then tbe quantum yields for one, or bath of the other two 

processes wiii increase. The extent of this inncase wïii depend on the rate constants for 

each process. A larger rate constant WU contribute to a larger quantum yield when 

cornparhg processes for the same molecule. These exchanges between the deactivation 

pathways were observed in the case of 2 . m  when compared with the parent 

fluorenone. 



In the case of 1,3DCF, we were not able to determine any of the rate constants in 

toluene due to the low fluorescence quantum yield that also precluded the determination of 

T. However, a significant decrease of the fluorescence quantum yield for 1,3DCF was 

observed in acetonitrile. Furthermore, similar values for the intemal conversion and 

intersystem crossing quantum yields for 13DCF were observed in acetonitrile and toluene. 

The similarities in the quantum yields, regardiess of solvent, and the low fluorescence 

quantum yield in acetonitrile suggested that in toluene both the intersystem crossing and 

intemal conversion rate constants increased with respect to fluorenone. This implies that 

the T, state, which is alrrady bettcr stabïlizcd in tolucne, was also lowered with respect to 

the S , , and involvcd in the intmystem crossing proccss. 

For 2,7DFF, the value for the fluorcscc~l~t rate constant was smaller than 

fluorenone in both solvents, whercas tht intemal conversion rate constant increased 

significantly in acetonitde. The latter obstrvaîion suggtsts that substitution in the 2- and 

7-positions of fluorenone enhances the intemal conversion deactivation pathway at the 

expense of fluorescence and intersystem crossing. The changes in the rate constants for 

2,7DFF when compared to fluorenone were more pronounced than observed for 2 ~ ~ ~ 1 0  

dernonstrating that the substituent effects are additive. In the case of 2,7DFF, the 

intersystem crossing rate constant was smaller in toluene than in acetonitrile, whereas for 

2FF the trend was reversed. This observation suggested that the additionai fluorine led to 

an increase in the energy gap between S, and T,. ThÛ is counterintuitive since in the 

presence of an additional electron-withdrawing substituent, the T, state sbould be more 

stabilized than for 2FF and even more than the parent fluorenone. However, the T, state 

aiso appears to be unimportant for the intersystem cmssing of 2,7DCF and 2,7DBF in 

toluene since the values for the intersystem crossing rate constants were similar to those 

observed in acetonîtrile, whereas in the parent fluorenone and 2FF both the intersystem 

crossing rate constants increased in toluene when compared with acetonitrile. Therefore, 



the additional hdogen must increase the probabiiity of the intemal conversion process at the 

expense of the intersystem crossing process, and only by the way of the heavy-atom effect 

can these halogenateci compounds intersystem cross efficientiy to the triplet state. It is 

interesthg to note that only for 2,7DBF in acetonitrile, 2FF in toluene, and 1,3DCF in both 

solvents are the intersystern crossing quantum yields larger than for fluorenone in the 

respective solvents. As discussed earlier, the lacer was attributed to the proximity of the 

hdogens to the carbonyl moiety. 

In a report by B i d k  a aL.12 they cornparcd a variety of fluormaie derivatives in 

toluene with the substituents in the 2-position. These authors oôse~ed that fluorenones 

substituted with electron-withdrawing substituents (Le., nitro, mcthyl ester) had 

intersystem crossing rate constants that wcrc two orden of magnitude grcatcr when 

compared with fluorenones substituted with tltctron4onathg substiicnts (i.e., methoxy, 

amino). In wntrast, the intemal conversion rate constants w e e  larger f a  thc fluorenoncs 

substituted with electrondonaîhg groups wbcn w m p a d  to fluorenones substituttd with 

electron-withdrawing substituents. In toluene, we observed a similar trend for 20HF 

when compared with fluorenone. The rate constant for intcrsystcm crossing decreased by 

an order of magnitude for 20HF when comparai with fluorenone. In In thee manner as 

described above, the intemal conversion rate constant incrieased by over two orders of 

magnitude for 20HF when compared with the parent fluorenone. 

The cornparison of the photophysics of hydroxyfiuorenones substituted at different 

- positions was not ver-  usefid because in several cases only upper limitts for the intersystem 

crossing quantum yields were obtained because the excited singlet lifctimes could not be 

measured, or the decays were biexponential. Ody for 40HF in both acetonitrile and 

toluene was a monoexponential fluorescence decay measured. The intersystem crossing 

rate constant for 40HF in acetonitde decreased slightly when compared with fluorenone. 

However, in toluene the rate constant for intersystem crossing for 40HF decreased by c a  

six fold when compared with the parent fluorenone. This observation suggests that the T, 



state does not participate in the intersystem crossing process sinœ in toluene we would 

expect a lowering of the T, state of 4OHF that would favor intersystem crossing. Since the 

decrease in the intersystem crossing rate constant was lower for 40HF in toluene when 

compared to fluorenone, the intersystem crossing rate constant fof 40HF in acetonitrile 

should be the same order of magnitude, or lcss than was observecl when compared with 

fluorenone. Thereforc, the T, statc dots not participate in the intersystem crossing process. 

In addition, the hydroxy group of 40HF in toluene should help to destabilize n,+ state in 

T,, thereby increasing the S,-T, energy gap wben compared with fluorenone. 

The cffect of substitucnts thaî are not heavy atoms, and occupy the same  position 

on the fluorenone moiety werc compareci with 40HF, 4MF, and F 4 A .  The hydroxy and 

methoxy substituents arc electrondonating, wbereas the carboxy acid substituent is 

electron-withdrawing. The photophysics for the electrondonating derivatives were very 

similar to one another. In aœtonitriie, the photophysics was dominaîed by tht substantial 

i n c m  in the intemal conversion rate constants. In toluene, the interna1 conversion rate 

constants were smaiier than in acetonit.de such that intersystem crossing was a cornpetitive 

process. However, the intersystem crossing rate constant in tolucne was much smailer 

than for the parent fluorenone, which suggested that the SI-T, energy gap was larger for 

electron-donating substituents when compared to fluorenone. This is consistent with the 

generalization that a n,* configuration, as in the case of T3, is destabilized in the presence 

of electron-donatbg substituents. When our data was compared with those report4 

previously for 2MF, the intersystem crossing rate constants in both solvents10 were similar 

to those in 4MF. again indicating that tbc T, lcvel was not involvd in the intersystem 

crossing process. However, the interna1 conversion rate constants wcrc much higher for 

2MF. This increase could be due to the proximity of the electron-donating substituent to 

the carbonyl moiety. Increased rates of intemal conversion have also been observed for the 

3- and 4-aminofluorenone~,~~*~ and 1-aryl-fluorenones,l5 w k  charge -transfer 

mechanisms have been used to describe the enhanced rates of intemal conversion when 



compared with the parent fluorenone. W e  did not observe any results that would suggest a 

charge-transfer mechanism for the photophysics of the fluorenones investigated. 

F-KA and F-2CA have electron-withdrawing substituents that stabilize excited 

States with n,x* configuration. As a consequence, the intersystem crossing rate constant 

increased for F4CA in toluene s h  the S,-T, energy gap WU decrease due to the 

stabilization of the T, state when compared with that of fluorenone. In addition, the rate 

constant for intemal conversion was ca four times bigher than that observai for 

fluorenone. These increases in the intersystem crossing rate constants for F4CA are 

sirnilar to those observed for 2,7DBF when compared with fluorenone. F-2CA behaved in 

a similar fashion as F4CA in acetonitrile, and no signjficant increa~t of the interna1 

conversion rate constant was obscrvcd wbcn compared to fluorenone. 

W e  have shown with additional examples that the photophysical ppert ies  of 

fluorenone are very dependent on the polar@ of the solvent, and the nature and position of 

the substituents on the fluorenone moiety. In most cases, the photophysics of fluorenone 

with respect to solvent and substituent cffkcts can be rationalized in terms of the stability of 

the n,x* T, state with respect to the lowest singlet state. However, genedizations should 

be made with caution siace compensahg effects do occur, especiaily as the size of the 

substituent increases. For the fmt tirne, a detailed investigation on a series of halogenated 

fluorenones was performed. Intersystem crossing rate constants were s h o w  to be 

consistent with the heavy-atom effect, and the proximity of the halogens to the carbonyl 

moiety was shown to be important in enhancing this efftct In addition, these 

dihalogenated fluorenones were shown to have very different properties than observed for 

a monosubstituted fluorenone. These differences were assigneci to compensahg effects 

observed from increasing rates for intemal conversion for the dihalogenated fluorenones. 

These compensating effccts were also used to explain some of the photophysical properties 

observed for the hydroxy and carboxylic acid derivatives, which have been studied for the 

first tirne. As discussed, cornparisons of the photophysics of the hydroxyfluorenones were 



not very informative since in most cases only upper limits for the intersystem crossing 

quantum yields were obtained because the excited singlet lifetimes could not be measured 

or the decays were biexponential. For those that were measurable, these examples 

provided additionai cornparisons for the photophysics of fluorenone derivaiives with 

electrondonating substituents to that of the parent fluorenone. Thc carboxylic acid 

fluorenone derivatives provided hiriba examples of the effkct of electron-withdrawing 

substituents on the photophysics of £luorenone. In addition, enhanced intersystem 

crossing quantum yields wert observecd for these dcnvaîivcs in acetonitrile over that of the 

parent fluorenone. 

The largest hatase in the inttrsystem crossing quantum yield for a fluorenone 

derivative over that of tbe puent fluocctlone was obstxved for 13DCF in acetonitrile. As a 

result, 13DCF was furtbcr employed in the study of probe m o b ' i  in tbe pmsencc of CDS 

with the LFP system. Unforhmatcly. the larger intcrsystem a w h g  quantum yields 

observed in acetonitrile werc SU not sufncient for a detailcd study of the dynamics of 

fluorenone derivatives in aqueous CD systtms. As yet, no fluorenone derivatives have 

been observed to have measurab1e triplet absorption signals with suitable signal to noise 

ratios in aqueous solution. Nevertheless. this investigation into the photophysical 

properties of fluorenone derivaiives has conhibuted to the genera! study on the complexity 

of fluorenone photophysics by demonstrating that several effects such as the nature and 

position of substituents and the propetties of the microenvironment are responsible for the 

relative energies behueen different excited singlet and triplet states of these aromatic 

ketones. 



4. FLUORENOrYE/XANTHONE BINDING TO CYCLODEXTRINS 

4.1 Ground State Absorption 

This chapter describes the complexation of fluorenone to cyclodcxtrin. In tbe case 

of xanthone, most of the charactcrization of tbe complexation to cyclodextrins has k e n  

previously dt~cribed.29-31149J9 The picosecond experiments we performd on this system 

complement the previous work. 

The ground statc absorption spcctra of fluorenone changeci in the prrsence of f 3 U l .  

A small enhancmwnt of the fluorenone absorbamx was obsefved upon incrcasing <he 

concentraton of m. This behavior suggested that fiuocenonc f o r d  a complex with 

the CD cavity. Howevcr, these changes werc too small to be used in the determination of 

Figure 4.1 Corrected absorption spectra of fluorenone in the presence of a-CD at the 
following concentrations (mM): (a) O. @) lû, (c) 20 and (d) 30. The inset 
shows an enlargement of the spectra between 290 and 340 nm. 



equilibrium comtants for these ground state complexes. in contrast, in the presence of a- 

CD a significant sharpening of the absorption bands and a decrease h the absorption 

spectra was observed at concentrations of a-CD greater than 10 mM (Figure 4.1). This 

result also suggested the formation of a complex between fluorenone and a-CD. In 

addition, an isosbestic point was not detectcd, which indicaies that more than one type of 

complex was fonned (Figure 4.1). 

The UV-Vis absorption spcctnun of xanthone was also aected in the presence of 

CD. Previous reports have shown t h  bcrcasiag amounts of in the prtsence of 

xanthone causes a dccrease in absorption intcnsity of xanthow. From these changes in 

absorbante, the quiliirium constant for the comp1exation of xanthone to f3€D was 

detennined to be 1 5 0  M-' -29 The effcct on the xantbone absorption spectra is smaller 

when a-CD is addeci. As a result, equiliirium constants could not be detcnnined precïsely 

from the absorption data 

4.2 Steady-State Fluorescence 

The fluorescence quantum yield and cmission maximum of fluorenone are 

dependent on solvent pol&ty.8*g~11*13-14~16-2032 In general, the fluorescence quantum 

yields are less than 0.04 (Section 3.2). In nonprotic solvents the fluorescence lifetimes and 

emission quanium yields of fluorenone increase with solvent polarity. However. in protic 

solvents the fluorescence quantum yields for fluorenone were much smaiier due to 

hydrogen bonding with the solventl 1.'216-1g*21-25 Interactions with the solvent, such as 

hydrogen bonding, provides an additional deactivation pathway that results in an increase 

in the intemal conversion quantum yield for fluorenone and thus reduces the fluorescence 

quantum yield. The fluorescence quantum yield for fluorenone in ethanol was reported to . . 

be 1.5 x 10-~.= We aiso observed a very weak emission in ethanol, but no ernission was 
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Figure 4.2 Correcteci fluo~tsctnce spctra of fluorenooc in the prcsel~ce of diffcrent a- 

CD concentrations (mM): (a) O, (b) l, (c) 2, (d) 3, (c) 5. (f) 6, (g) 9, Ch) 12, 

O 18, and (j) 30. 

observed in water under the same experimental conditions. This result suggests thaî the 

fluorescence quantum yield for fluorenone in water is l a s  than 1.5 x 10'. 

In the presence of low concentrations of a- (< 5 mM), a very s d  incrtase in 

the fluorescence intensity was obsemed. However, in the presence of high concentrations 

of a-CD (2 5 mM), there was a signifiant increase in the fluorescence intensity. The 

maximum for the fluorescence of f luo~nont  at high a-CD concc~ltraîions was at ca 525 

n m  (Figure 4.2). Based on this conantratjon dependence with the cmission intensity, the 

increase was assigned to the formation of a 2: 1 host-guest complex (sce below). The 

addition of fKD oniy led to a small enhancement in the emission intensity. This resdt 

suggests that fluorenone is fairly exposed to water when complexed to &CD. 

The equilibrium constants for the complexation of fluorenone to cyclodexains were 

detexmined from changes in the fluorenone cmission intensity. The changes in the 

fluorenone fluorescence htensities were plotted against the concentrations of a-. 

Equation 1.20 was used to fit the experimental data  This equation can be employed when 



either a 1: 1, or a 2: 1 host-guest stoichiomeüy is assumed. Acceptable fits with Equation 

1.20 assuming 1 : 1, or 2: 1 host-guest stoichiometries were not obtained, This indicated that 

multiple equilibna were present. The presence of multiple host-guest stoichiometries can 

be verified with the use of Equaîion 1.2 1. Equation 1.2 1 is the double-reciprocai plot of 

Equation 1.20, and is often referred to as a Benesi-Hildebrand plot? When the inverse of 

the changes in the exnission intensities arc plotted against the inverse of the CD 

concentrations a hear plot will be observtd iftbe host-guest stoichiometries are assumed 

correctiy. Fits to Equaïion 1.21 for the changes in fluorescence intensity for fluorenone in 

the presence of a 0  wcre not hear (Figue 4.3), when either a 1: 1, or 2: 1 stoichiometry 

was assumed. Hence, neither the sole formation of 1: 1 nor 2: 1 host-guest stoichiometry 

Figure 4.3 Double-reciprocal plot for the variation of the fluorenone fluorescence 
intensity at 525 nm in the presence of different a-CD concentrations, 
asswntog a 2: 1 host-guest stoichiometry. 



was observe& In such a case, Equation 1.22 was employed to fit the experimental &ta 

This equation assumes the presence of both 1 : 1 and 2: 1 host-guest stoichiometries in 

solution. However, the fits to Equation 1.22 were still not optimal, so an additional 

assumption was made. It was obsemed that only a small difference in the fluorescence 

intensities of fluorenone in the pricsencc of low concentrations of a-CD was observed when 

compared to fluorenone in watcr. This s d  differcnce in intensity suggests that the 

fluorescence qwntum yields for fluortnone in water and for fluorenone present in a 1 : 1 

complex are sWar. This assumption was uscd to d u c e  Equation 1.22 to Equation 1.23. 

The fits were improved (Figure 4.4). but the emrs  for the recovered values of K, and K, 

were still large. To analyze tbesc equilibrium constants îurther, several combinations for K, 

and K, were obtaineed when the value for one of the equilibrium constants was fued in 

Figure 4.4 Nonhear fit of the correcteâ fluorenone fluorescence intensities at 525 nm 

with various a-CD concentrations. The solid line corresponds to the fit 

obtahed from using Equation 1-23. 



Equation 1.23 and the other equiLibnum constant was allowed to float The individual 

equilibrium constants varied considerably with K, = 1-50 M" and K, = 87ûû-200 M" . 

However, the product of KIK, for these fits was (9.3 I0.6) x 10' M-'. The reasonably 

constant value recovered for K,& suggests that the individuai equiiibnum constants could 

not be precisely detcrmined from the fluorescence data. Such a situation is ofkn obsemd 

when multiple equilibria are p-nt for tbe CD compkxes and wben the equilibrium 

constants thernselves are of the same ordcr of magnitude. 

Fluorescence and ICD spectmcupy have ben prcviously employed to characteriae 

the complexes ktw&n xanthone and a-. p. )c and hydmxypropyl-g~~s.29a Binding 

is strongest with hyhxypropyl-@ (1 800 f 100 IW1)30 followed by (1 100 f 200 En 

')3*, y- (220 f 30 M-')30 and a-CD (50 f 8 M-')29. 'Ibrce equiïibrium constants arc 

obtained from the fi& to plots for the f l u o ~ .  or ICD intensity changes with CD 

concentrations (Equation 1.20). For aiî complexes, a 1: 1 host-guest stoichiomûy is 

assumed. This stoichiometry is CO- by lincar double-rcfipd plots as describeci 

above. 

4.3 Picosecond Fluorescence 

Picosecond fluorescence experiments were ody p c r f o d  for fluorenone in the 

presence of high a-CD concentrations (2 20 mM). No appreciable fluorescence intensity 

was observed at lower a-CD concentrations (Section 4.2). In the presence of high aCD 

concentrations, the fluorescence decay observcd was fitted to a sum of two exponentials 

(Figure 4.5). As a background comction, an aqueous solution of a-CD was measured 

under the same experimental conditions. An appnciable amount of fluorescence was 

observed for the a-CD solution. For the fit to the biexponential decay of fluorenone in the 

presence of a-CD, the compent  with the largest pnexponential texm (A, = 0.63) had a 

lifetime of ca. 1.5 ns. This short-lived decay was assigned to fluorenone present in the 2: L 



Figure 4.5 The-resolved fiuortsctnce dccay of £îuorcnolrc in the ptcsenct of 30 mM a- 
CD fitîed to the sum of two exponentiais. The inset shows the residuals for 
the fit Decay 1 is the fluorescence for fluorenone and decay II is the 

instxument response fiuiction. 

host-guest cornplex. The second and longer-livd component (ca 5 as and A, = 0.37) was 

assigned to an artifact of the experiment since similar Lifetimes were mvereci  h m  the fits 

for both this long-lived component and for the a-CD solution in the absence of fluorenone. 

This artifact could be due to an impurity present in a-CD. or related to the detection of 

background Light Nevertheless. this artifact was particularly noticeable since the 

fluorescence quantum yield of fluorenone in water is low. 

Picosecond fluorescence experiments were also performed for the xanthone 

fluorescence in the presence of a- and PCD. It has been previously reported that xanthone 

in water has a fluorescence lifetime that occurs in the subnanosecond t h e  domain.29 

However, no accurate lifetime determinations were made.29 With the use of the 

picosecond fluorescence system, the decay of xanthone in water was shown to be 



monoexponential with a lifetime of 750 f 50 ps (Figure 4.6, (A)). In the presence of 8 

mM of &CD, the fluorescence decay was multiexponential and was fitted to the sum of 

three exponentials with lifetimes of 50-80 ps, 600-800 ps, and 3-5 ns (Figure 4.6, (B)). 

The largest preexponential tenn (> 0.80) was associated with the 50-80 ps lifetime 

component, and it was assigned to the exnision of xanthone in a 1: 1 &CD complex. The 

species with a lif'etime of 600-800 ps md a preexponential of CU. 0.15 was assigned to the 

emission of xanthone in water since this lifetime was similar to that observed in pure water. 

Both of these species displayai tirne-msolved emission spcctra with maxima between 390 

and 400 nm that were chatacteristic of xantbonc fluorescence. A long-hved component 

with a preexponential of < 0.05 was also observed. Sidar  to the case for fluorenone in 

the presence of a-CD , this emission had no defincd spectrum and was assignai to an 

artifact of the experiment because it was observed when a solution containing o d y  

was measured. As discusscd earlier, this tmission could bc due to an impurity prtsent in 

&CD, or related to the detection of background light. In addition, if tbe cmission is due to 

an impurity in PCD, it would be noticeable in the presence of xanthone since this ketone 

also has a low fluorescence quantum yield in water. 

In the presence of 30 mM a-CD, the fluorescence decay of xanthone was 

adequately fiaed to a monoexponential decay with a Methe that was close to that observed 

for xanthone in water. This suggests that xanthone is not very well protected fiom the 

aqueous phase when it is complexed with a-, or andogous to fiuorenone complexed to 

f%cD, the fluorescence quantum yields for the complexed xatlthone and xanthone in water 

may be similar. 
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Figure 4.6 Time-resolved fluorescence decays of xanthone in the absence (A) and 

presence (B) of 8 mM fitted to one exponential (A) and the sum of 

ihrrc exponentials (B), respectively. The residuals for the fits are shown in 
the insets. The decays labeled 1 are the fluorescence of xanthone and the 
decays labeled II are the instrument response functions. 



4.4 Induced Circular Dichroism 

ICD has ben used to detennine equilibrium constants for xanthone complexed to 

a-, e, and yCD.29 In addition, ICD has been used as a qualitative tool to provide 

sîmctural information on îhe association of these probes with CD~.~333.5%58968-7* The 

ICD spectra for fluorenone in the presence of a- and &CD displayed opposite signals in the 

spectral region investigated (Figure 4.7). in the case of aCD, a smaii oegaîive signal 

followed by a smaii positive signal was observed. In the case of PCD, only a positive 

signal was observed. The change in the fluorenone ICD intensity with increasing 

concentrations was fitted to Equation 1.20 assuming a 1: 1 host-guest stoichiometry (Figure 

4.8). The recovered equilibrium constant h m  the fit was 450 + 50 M1 from four 

independent experiments. The stoichiometry for this complex was alsa con.hned from 

iinear double-reciprocal plots (inset of Figure 4.8). For a-CD, the change in the 

fluorenone ICD intensity was d t o r t d  for two ICD bands; one at 2% nm and the other at 

330 nm. The two bands were representative of two different host-guest stoichiometries for 

the CD complexes. The changes in the ICD intcnsity observed at 296 and 330 nm were 

fitted reasonably well to double-reciprocal plots (Equaîion 1.2 1) when 1: 1 and 2: 1 

stoichiometries were assumed, respectively. However, due to the large errors in the 

nonlinear fits the KI and K, values for the CD complexes with fluorenone were not 

recovered with any precision. 

ICD rneasurements for xanthone in the presence of a- and were also 

performed and opposite signais in the long and short wavelength regions were observed 

(Fiope 4.9). In the case of &CD, the values for the equilibrium constants using Equation 

1.20 and assumuig a 1: 1 stoichiometry were 1ûûû + 200 and 1200 f 300 Me' for 

rneasurements made at 262 and 350 nm, respectively. These values agree well with those 

determined previously.29 The 1: 1 stoichiometry of this complex was also confirmed nom 

linear double-reciprocal plots. 



Figure 4.7 Fluorenone ICD specûa in the prcsc~x of 8 mM and 30 mM a-CD. 
nie insct shows the ICD spstni of fluorenone in thc prtstnce of various 

concentrations of u-CD (mM): (a) 5, (b) 15, (c) 20, and (ci) 30. 



Figure 4.8 Nonlincar fit of the ICD signai at 320 nm for fluorenone in the presence of 
various &CD concentrations. The solid line corrit~pond,~ to the fit obtained 
from using Equation 1.20. The inset shows the double reciprocal plot for 

the same data 
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Figure 4.9 Xanthone ICD specûa in the presence of 8 mM &CD and 30 mM a-. 
The inset shows the double r e c i p d  plot for the xanthone ICD signal at 
262 nm at various concentrations. 



4.5 Discussion 

The equilibrium constants obtained h m  the changes in the absorption, steady-state 

fluorescence, and ICD intensities for guest moledes, such as xanthone and fluorenone, 

complexed Mth CDS pmvides detailed idormation on the efficiency of the formaton of 

these complexes. ICI3 has also been shown to provide valuable information about the 

structural parameters associated with host-guest systems iovolving C D s P 3 ~ 3 ~ 5 - 5 * - ~ 7 0  

From a coilaboration with theoreticai cbemists (Dr. B. Mayer, University of Viema, 

Vienna, Austria and Dr. G. Marconi, Istituto FRAE-CNR, Bolonga, Italy), we have gained 

additional support for our photophysical stuclies with caldations thaî describe the 

structures of the CD wmplexes with fluorenone and xanthone. In addition, picosecond 

fluorescence measmements have pnwided additional photophysical information to better 

describe the excited states of these host-guest systems. 

Shœ the equiiibrium constants obtained for these host-guest complexes are 

associated with the entry, and exit rate constants of these ground state complexes, a better 

understanding of the aquilibria prtstnt in these host-guest asscmblies will lead to a better 

understanding of the dynamics involveci in such systems. Understanding the dynamics of 

these systems can provide valuable mechanistic information that can not be detailed entirely 

from equilibrium constants dom. From our studics on the ground state cornplexation, the 

picosecond fluorescence studies, and the calculations used for the structural determination 

of these ketones to CDS, it is hoped that we can betîer comprehend how dynarnic processes 

evolve from host-guest associations. 



4.5.1 The Complexation of Xantbone with CDS 

Fluorescence and ICD spectroscopy have been previously employed to 

characterize the complexes of xanthone and a-, and y ~ D s . ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~  The largest 

equilibrium constants for xanthone and CDS has been observed for @CD (1 100 f 200 M- 

l ), followed by y-, and a-CD.29 suggesting that the best f i t  is with &CD. For a-CD, the 

size of the cavity is too small, whcreas for ND, the cavity size is too large to complex 

xanthone efficiently. The same a n d  in quilibrium constants was Obsewed for fluorenone 

complexeâ to a-, and &CD. However, fluorcnone ais0 formed 2: 1 kt-guest complexes 

at higher a-CD concentrations. 

The fluoriescence dccay for xanthone in the presena of B.CD was biexponential. 

This was expecttd siacc the fluorescence quantum yields for xanthone in water differeù 

h m  that of xanthone in a 1: 1 host-gucst complex with m. This assurnption is made 

because a fluorescence quantum yield of a m o l d e  is direcîiy pmportiond to its singlet 

Wetime. Thereforc, a decrease in the fluorescence quantum yield will affect the singlet 

Metirne accotdingly. T'he biexponential dezay was composed of a short-lived species Mth 

a lifetime of CU 50.80 ps and a second cornponent with a lifetimc of ca 600-800 ps. The 

longer-lived species was assignai to the decay of xanthone in water, for which a lifetime of 

Ca. 750 ps was measured independently. The short-lived component was assigned to the 

decay of the 1: 1 complex of xa~hoae to &CD. These assignrnents were consistent with 

the decrease observed for the steady-state fluorescence intensity when xanthone was 

complexed to CDs.29 

The behavior observed for the excited singlet decay for xanthone wmplexed to f3- 

CD parailels that observed for the incorporation of xanthone in anionic and cationic 

micelles, where a substaatial shortenhg of the Metirne from ca 600 ps to that of CU. 67 ps 

was observed when this ketone was associated with the micellar environment.71 The 



photophysics of xanthone is similar to that observed for fluorenone (Section 3.6). As in 

fluorenone, the photophysics of xanthone is complex since the lowest singlet and triplet 

energy levels have different electronic configurations that are close in energy. 

Consequently, the photophysics of xanthoae is very &pendent on the polarity of its 

microenvironment. The intersystcm crosshg rate constant for xantbone has been shown to 

depend on the solvent polar@* h dwhols and other organic solvents such as 

cyclohexane, the observed p w t h  for tbe triplet staic, which is d k t l y  related to the 

excited singkt k a y .  is shorter tban 20 ps? In the presence o f  water, we observed an 

increase in tht singlet lifetime of xanhone that was ovcr one order of magnitude larger 

when compared to the lifetimes hported in dcohols. Thtse rmmrements demonstrate that 

the polarity of xanthone's rnicrottlvironment has a signifïcant cffcct on its photophysics. 

Complexation of xanthone with &CD tcduced the excited singiet lifetinie of xmthone h m  

ca 750 ps to ca 65 ps, which is very similar to that obsewed for xanthone in the prcsence 

of micelles.71 This suggests tha! the ketone is somwhat pmtected h m  water. However, 

this measured value was still longer than the lifetimes observed in alcohols, suggesting that 

the polarity senscd by tbe cornplexcd xanthom was in the polarity range between alcohols 

and water. 

The bmding of xanthone to a-CD is much less efficient than for WD as shown by 

the lower equilibrium constant (50 f 8 M-')?9 In the complex with a-, xantboae wiil 

be more exposed to the aqueous phasc because the cavity size of a-CD is srnalier than B- 

CD. A multiexponential decay was expected for the xanthone fluorescence in the presence 

of a-CD since the steady-state emission intensity of xanthone in water decreased in the 

presence of a-CD. However, a monoexponential decay with a Metirne close to that of 

xanthone in water was observed. To explain this observation, the fluorexence intensity of 

xanthone in water and in the presence of high concentrations of a-CD was measured. A 

decrease of c a  20% in the fluorescence intensity upon complexaiion at the highest a-CD 



concentration employed (30 mM) was obsemed. This decrease led to a ratio of lifetirnes 

for xanthone in water to that complexed with a-CD of 1.25. This ratio may be too srnail to 

observe a difference in the fluorescence lifetimes for xanthone given the experimental errors 

associated with the time-resolved measurements- For this reason, the excited singIet 

lifetime for the complexed xanthone was suggested to be close to the lifetime of xanthone in 

water, and the decay was adequately fiüed to a monoexponential hction. This 

observation supports the assignment that xanthone is quite exposed to water when 

complexed with a-CD, whereas in the case of &CD the shorter lifetime o b s e ~ e d  for 

xanthone when complexed to &CD would be expected, since the guest is better protected 

from water. 

These assignments on the pbtophysics of xanthone complexed with CDS werc also 

supported by the calculateci structures (Figure 4.10) obtaind for the host-guest systems 

fiom a coliab6iration with theorittical chemists. In thc case of xanthone complexed with a- 

CD (Figure 4.10 (A)), xanthone is not tightiy bound to the interior of the CD cavity, and 

the molecule is mostly exposeà to the aqucous phase. This exposure of xanthone to water 

could account for the small decrease obsemd in the steaây-state fluorescence intensity 

upon the addition of a-CD. It also suppoits the monoexponential decay observed for the 

excited singlet iifetime of xanthone when complexed to a-CD h m  the picosefond 

fluorescence measurements. A similar structure is also observed when xanthone is 

complexed with &CD (Figure 4.10 (B)). Oncc again the xanthone guest is not deeply 

included into the cavity and the ketone is still fairly exposed to the aquwus phase. 

However, the picosecond fluorescence results have shown that the inclusion of xanthone 

into the PCD cavity must k greater than a-CD for xanthone to experience an appreciable 

difference in i t .  microenvironment, as shown h m  the observed biexponential decay. This 

deeper inclusion has also been suggestod h m  the larger equilibrium constants associated 

with PCD than for a-CD cornplexation. 



Figure 4.10 Calculated structures for the 1: 1 complexes of xanthone with a-CD (A) and 
PCD (B). (B. Mayer and G. Marconi, from reference 61) 

4.5.2 The Complexation of Fluorenone to CDS 

In the case of fluorenone, the equilibrium constant for the complexation with f3-CD 

could ody be determincd from the ICD spectra since we only observecl srnail changes in 

the absorption spectra, and only weak £iuorescence for fluorenone in the presence of &CD. 

Previously reported ICD and fluorescence studies verify that fluocenone does fomi 



complexes with w . z . 7 3  The fluorescence quantum yield of fluorenone in f3-CD has 

been reported (2.4 x W ) . 7 3  In addition, the reported fluorescence quantum yields for 

fluorenone in hydroxylic solvents are of the same order of magnitude, and quite low ((1.5 - 

2.5) x 10-~ for ethanol to loctanol, respectively).73 Tberefore, the lack of fluorescence 

observed in our experiments, and those publishtd earlier suggests that fluorenone is either 

exposed to water, or its carbonyl group is hydrogen bonded to the hydroxyl groups of the 

CD rim when complexed to &CD. Although we wcre unable to measure the excited singlet 

lifetime of fluorenone in water, or in the pfcscncc of m, a lifetime of 1.2 ns for 

fluorenone in is reportecl? The fiuorcsiccria lifctimcs have also k c n  repoacd for 

fluorenone in ethanol, l-pentanol and l-octano1 with respective values of 0.8, 1.1, and 1.2 

m.= 'These measurements suggesr tbaî fiu0rt~)nc is cxperiencing a polarity sirnilar to 

alcohols, and may ôc somewhaî cxposcd to water. From the ICD cxpcriments, the 

complexation of fluorenone with occurs with a 1: 1 k t -gues t  stoichiometry similar 

to the case for xanthone. This obsenmticm was supporteci with linear double-reciprocal 

plots for the changes in the ICD intensities with the change in concentrations. The 

equilibrium constant for complexes of with xanthone is higher (1 100 f 2 0  M-') than 

with fluorenone (450 f 50 M-'), indicating that complex of to xanthone is more 

favorable than that of fluorenone. Similar to the structures calculated for xanthone, 

fluorenone is also shown (Figure 4.1 1) to be quite exposed to the aqueous phase. 

The complexation of fluorenone with a-CD is more complex than the behavior 

observed for xanthone. At low a-CD concentrations, the absorption spectnun of 

fluorenone only changes slightiy. However, at higher concentrations (2 10 mM) the 

absorption bands of the fluorenone spectnim sharpen signif~cantly. The absorption spectra 

of fluorenone in water, or ethanol were observed to be quite broad, yet the absorption for 

the same spectral region in acetonitrile, or toluene was sharp. The sharpening of the 



Figure 4.11 Caiculated structures for the 1 : 1 complexes of fluorenone with a-CD (A) 
and &CD (B). (B. Mayer and G. Marconi, from reference 61) 

absorption bands observed at high a-CD concentrations indicaies that fluorenone is fairly 

weii protected from interactions with water molecules, and more speci f idy ,  hydrogen 

bonding with hydroxylic solvents. This result is consistent with the formation of a 2: 1 

host-guest complex of fluorenone with a-CD. In addition, the lack of an isosbestic point 

dso suggests that other complexes, such as the 1: 1 complex are present. Isosbestic points 

observed in absorption spectroscopy are often associateci with the presence of an 

equilibrium fonned between only two different species in solution. 



From the fluorescence experiments, it was observed that at low a-CD 

concentrations (< 10 mM) the fluorescence intensity was quite weak, but upon increasing 

concentration of a-CD an increase in the emission intensity was observed. This lag in 

fluorescence intensity increase upon tk addition of a-CD is consistent Mth the formation 

of a 2: 1 complex. The fluorenone fluorescence maximum, as discussed cariier (Section 

3.2), shifts h m  490 nm in toluene to 5 10 nm in acetonitrile. In ethanol, the fluorescence 

maximum shifts even funher to longer wavelengths at 550 -16 The emission maximum 

for the complex of fi  uorenone with a-CD was o b s e d  at 525 MI, suggcsting thai the 

polarity senscd by fluorenone is les than that for ethanol. This m u l t  is consistent with the 

assignment that fluomnone is in a fairly nonpolar envitonment In addition, the Metirne for 

fluorenone at high a-CD concentrations was detMmined h m  picosbcond fluorescence 

experiments to be ca 1.5 ns, which is similar to the lifetime r e m  for fluorenone in 1- 

octanol(l.2 ns), but larger than thaî rcported for fluorenone in cthanol(0.8 n ~ ) . ~ ~  These 

measurements suggest thai the decay of fluorenone in hydroxylic solvents is acceleratcd in 

the presencc of stronger hydrogen bonding salvents. Therefore, the longer lifetime 

Figure 4.12 Calculated structure for the 2: 1 complex of fluorenone with two a--. 

(B. Mayer and G. Marconi, from reference 61) 



observed in the presence of a-CD indicates that fluorenone is not extensively hydrogen 

bonded in the 2: 1 complex. In addition, the formation of a 2: 1 complex is consistent with 

our lifetime measurements, where water molecules can not be positioned between the two 

CD units to participate in hydrogen bonds with the guest. 

The ptesence of more than one complex between fluorenone and a-CD at high CD 

concentrations was also suggested h m  the dependence of the change in the fluorescence 

and ICD ïntensities with increasing CD concentrations. From the ICD measurements, 

double-reciprocal piots were lincar but in two dBerent spectrd regions One spectral 

region shows lineax plots when a 1: 1 complexaiion stoichiometry was assumed, whereas 

the other region is only linear when a 2: 1 host-guest stoichiometry was assumed. From 

fluorescence measurements, the double-reciprocal plots were noniinear when either a 1 : 1, 

or 2: 1 complexation stoichiometry was assumed. For the latter, the formation of the 2: 1 

complex was efficient since the lower limit for thc K, valut is around 200 M". The 

caiculated structures for a 2: 1 host-guest complex for fluorenone with two a-CDS (Figure 

4.12) is also consistent with out suggestions thai fluorenone is well protected h m  the 

ability to form hydrogen bonds with the water molecules that causes a decrease in the 

excited singlet lifetime of fluorenone. 

It is noteworthy, that the formation of 2: 1 host-guest complex of xanthone with a- 

CD was not observed from either photophysical studies, or calculations. However, 

fluorenone was observed to form higher ordered complexes with a-CD. This ciifference 

could be reiated to the obsenration that in tbe 1:l host guest complexes with fluorenone the 

Pes t  is more exposai to water than in the case of xanthone. As a result, this greater 

exposure may provide a more appropriate binding site to the second a-CD that is not 

afforded by xanthone. 



4.5.3 Complexation Structure and Dynamics 

The relatioaship between the structure and dynamics of host-guest systerns has not 

k e n  weli characterized Aevious studies for the complexation dynamîcs of CD complexes 

have focused mainly on the arguments of guest s u t ,  and solvation properties to explain the 

rate constants for entry and exit.43- While tbese reports successfûlly demonstraîe the 

effect of size, and solvation on host-guest complexation with CDS, they do not detail the 

intricacies of host-guest structure, and its afkct on tbc association and dissociation rate 

constants. In our studies, we examineci the complexation of two aromatic ketones with 

CDs. Fluorenone and xanthone werc choscn as p.obcs because their photophysics is vcry 

dependent on the polarity of their enviroll~~nt. In addition, the structural ciifferences 

between these two molecules are very d. This proptrty aiiowed us to detail how small 

structural changes in the guest molecuits can have a largc impact on the obscrved 

photophysics, and insight into the efféct of stnicairt on the dynamics of these CD 

complexes. 

The complexation dynarnics of triplet xanthone with CDS has been weil 

established.293**49-59 Recently, the exit and entq rate constants have been reported for 

the triplet States of 1- and 2-naphthyl-l-ethanols (1- and 2-NpOH) with m.So 
Comparing the entry and exit rate constants for these with &CD we fmd that 

although the enûy rate constants are within experimental e m r  of each other, the exit rate 

constants are quite different. For the NpOHs, the exit rate constant for 2-NpOH h m  

CD is ca three times slower than the exit of the 1-NpOH. This difference in the exit rate 

constants was suggested to be a riesult of the diffezences in the structure of the host-guest 

complexes. It was proposed that the slower exit of 2-NpOH may be a reflection of a 

deeper inclusion into the CD cavity than the 1-NpOH that may only be interacting with the 

nm of the PCD. The exit of triplet xanthone h m  PCD is ca. 17 times faster than the exit 

of 1-NpOH from f3-CD. It was suggested that the structure of the xanthone/CD complex 



may also be respomible for the fast exit. However, based on the reported photophysical 

studies on the complexation of xanthone with w, it is uniikely that a weaker interaction, 

or a significant ciifference in the location of xanthone in the complex could be 

responsible for the larger exit rate constants over thai of the NpOHs. In fact, the ground 

state equilibnurn constant of xanthone with is higher than that observed for the 

N~oHs.~O*~O 

To detail the structure-dynamics relationship, we employed ICD, and picosecond 

fluorescence studies. It was shown that these two techniques arc far more superior than 

absorption, and steady-staîe fluorescence metbods for obtaining information on the 

complexation of probes with CDs. Fmm the ICD. and picosecond fluorescence studies we 

observed very different photophysics for fluorcnoat. and xanthone when complexed with 

CDS. Namely, the observation that 2: 1 kt-guest complexes werc o b s e d  for 

fluorenone with a-CD, but not for xanthone. It was suggestcd from theoreticai 

calculations, that the ritasonhg lies with the k p e r  inclusion of xanthone into a-CD than 

fluorenone, which is more expose- to the aqueous phase, and more susceptible to binding 

with a second a-CD. This difference for the fonnattion of higher ordered complexes wïU 

affect the dynamics of the guest h m  the CD. The exit rate constant of guest h m  a 2: 1 

host-guest complex is expected to be slower than that of a 1: 1 host-guest complex. The 

difference in dynamics for higher ordered complexes was observed for the exit rate 

constant of 2-NpOH h m  a 2:2 host-guest complex with pCD.50 To better undentand the 

reasons for the ciifferences in wmplexation and dynamics of host-guest complexes with 

CDS more examples will have to be invcstigated. In adàition, these investigations WU have 

to include more detailcd studies into the structure of these complexes. We have shown that 

ICD, time-resolved fluorescence studies and dcuiations of host-guest complexes provide 

useful tools for understanding the structural intricacies that are responsible for signifïcant 

changes in the photophysics, and ultimately, the complexation dynamics of host-guest 

systems. 



5 .  THE COMPLEXATION OF STYRENES AND THEIR RADICAL 

CATION DYNAMICS WITH CYCLODEXTRINS - m U L T S  AND 

DISCUSSION 

5. 1 Structure and Derivatives 

The two styrene derivatives that were chosen for this study are the 4- 

methoxystyrene. which is commoaly called Cvinylanide +VA) and the &mthyl4  

methoxysîyrene. which is also refemd to as acu~~-anethole (t-Ane) (Scheme 5.1). These 

molecules are the precurson to the radical cations we have investigaied. 

5.2 Photogeneration of Radical Cations 

The radical cations of styrenes are gencrated when tbe precufsor styrenes are 

photoexcited with a laser?-37 From laser power dependence shidies the formation of the 

radical cations occurs via a biphotonic mchanism whereby the f%st photon genaates an 

excited state and the second photon causes the ejection of an electmn h m  the excited state 

molecule (Scheme 5.1). In our investigations we generate the radical cations with the use 

of an Excimer laser at 308 nm. 

5.3 Complexation of t d n e  and 4-VA to a- and p-Cyclodextrin 

5-3.1 Ground state Absorption 

The absorption spectra of both the styrenes are similar. Their absorption spectra are 

broad and the maxima are at approximately 260 nm. In the presence of a- and @CD the 



Scheme 5.1 

absorption spectra of the styrenes were not significantly different, altbwgh there was a 

slight increase in the totai absorption in the region beiow C a  350 nm that was due to 

absorption of the CDS. Since the changes in absorbante were s d  upon the addition of 

CD, the determinafion of equilibrium constants h m  this data was not amsidered diable. 

In addition, if the increases observed were only due to the CD absorption then equiiibrium 

constants can not be extrapolated h m  these absorbane differences. 

5.3.2 Steady-State Fluorescence 

4-VA and t-Ane were fluorescent. Both +VA and t-Ane in water had broad 

fluorescence spectra with similar maxima at C a  323 nm. Upon the addition of a-, or PCD 

to these styrenes the fluorescence intensity hccrcascd, but to diffexent extents. 4-VA in the 

presence of a-CD exhibited a slight sharpening of the emission band and a very srnall shift 

of ca. 5 nrn of the maximum to longer wavelengths. The fluorescence intensity increases 

by ca. six fold upon going from O to 30 mM a-CD (Figure 5.1). 
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Figure 5.1 Comcted fluoresancc spectra of 4-VA in the presence of different a-CD 

concentrations (mM): (a) O, (b) 0.75, (c) 1.5, (d) 2.5, (e) 5, (f) 7.5, and (g) 
30. 

in the presence of &CD, the fluorescence spectra of CVA also expiences a 

sharpenïng of the fluorescence band and a small shift of ca 5 nm to longer wavelength. 

The fluorescence intensity of 4-VA increases by a factor of ca. thme fold upon going h m  

O to 10 mM B(P (Figure 5.2). The fluorescence of t-Ane in the presence of a-CD also 

increased ca two fold (Figure 5.3). In this case, there was a slight shaxpening of the 

fluorescence band and a shift in the fluorescence maximum of ca 5 nm to shorter 

wavelengths. For t-Ane, when @CD was added there was very Little change in the 

fluorescence intensity. The t-Ane fluorescence intensity was only ca 10% higher in the 

presence of 10 mM PCD and no apparent shift or sharpening of the spectrum was 

observed. This result indicates t-Ane may not be complexeci very efficiently to &CD, or 

that the quantum yields for fluorescence for t-Ane in the presence and absence of PCD 

were very similar- 



Figure 5.2 Corrected £iuoresceaœ spcctra of 4-VA in the presence of different &CD 

concentrations (mM): (a) O, (b) 0.5, (c) 1, (d) 2, (e) 3, (f) 4, (g) 6 and (hl 8. 

From the fluorescence experiments, where the changes in the fluorescence intensity 

were large upon the addition of CD, equilibrium constants were deiermined from nonlinear 

fits using Equation 1.22, where both a 1 : 1 and a 2: 1 complexation stoichiometries were 

assumed (Figure 5.4). In the complexation snidies for both 4-VA and t-Ane with a-CD, 

the double reçiprocal plots were not linear when either 1: 1, or 2: 1 host-guest 

stoichiometries were assumed (Figure 5.5). This suggests that both 1 : 1 and 2: 1 CD 

complexes were present in solution. The recovered values for K, and K, were 1 10 + 30 M- 

' and 1500 f 700 M" for 4-VA and 400 f 30 M-' and 1800 + 700 M-' for t-Ane, 

respectively, using Equation 1.22. These values correspond to average of two experhents 

and the errors quoted correspond to average deviations. The statistical errors obtained h m  

the fits of the experimental data to Equation 1.22 were of the same order of magnitude as 



Figure 5.3 Comçtcd fluoresancc sptra of t-Ane in the prescnce of dinerent a-= 
concentrations (mM): (a) O, (b) 0.5, (c) 1, (d) 2, (e) 3, (f) 12, and (g) 30. 

the average deviations. As shown, the emrs in these recovered values were large. This is 

ofien the case when multiple cquilibria are occurring for the CD complexes and when the 

equilibrium constants themselves are similar. In addition, both styrenes were excited at 

260 nm where CD shows a srnail absorbante. This absorbante should lead to an inner 

fdter effect that causes the styrene flwce~ce~lce iatensity to be artiuciaily 1owered.U An 

attempt to c o m t  for this effect was made, but due to the uncertainty of the CD absorption 

at 260 nm no improvement in the quaiity of the fits, or for the uncertainties of the recovered 

equilibrium constants was observed In addition, the values for K, and K, did not change 

sib@ficantly after the correction was performed. 



Figure 5.4 Noniinear fit of the correctcd 4-VA fluorescence intensity (323 nm) variation 
with the a-CD concentratioa. The solid line corresponds to the fit obtained 
from using Equation 1.22. 

The changes in the fluorescence iatensity for 4-VA in the presence of PCD were 

fitted to Equation 1.20 for the determination of equilibrium constants assuming a 1: 1 host- 

guest stoichiometry (Figure 5.6). Linear double-reciprocal plots support this assumption 

(inset of Figure 5.6). The recovered equilibriwn constant for 4-VA using Equation 1.20 

was 700 t 30 Md'. As discussed previously, the changes in the fluorescence intensity for t- 

Ane in the presence of PCD were t a ,  smaü for any reiiabie detennination of equilibrium 

constants. 



Figure 5.5 Double-reciprocal plots for the variation of the 4-VA fluorescence intensity at 
323 nm in the presence of different a-CD concentrations for a 1 : 1 (A) and 
2: 1 (B) a-CD:4-VA stoichiometry. 



Figure 5.6 Noniinear fit of the corrected 4-VA fluorescence intensity (324 nm) 
variation with the BQ, concentration. The solid line corresponds to the fit 
obtained h m  using Equation 1-20. The inset shows the double-reciprocal 
plot for the same data 

5.3.3 Induced Circular Dichroism 

ICD spectra were measured for t-Ane and 4-VA in the presence of a- and m. 
This methmi provideci additional support for the complexation of these probes to CDS. 4- 

VA in the presence of a- and PCD did not show smog ICD signals in the spectral region 

measured. A weak signal with a low signal to noise ratio was obsemed in the 300 nm 

region. However, in the case of t-Ane strong ICD signals were detected for both a- and B- 

CD (Figure 5.7). In the ptzsence of PCD a positive signal at ca. 308 nm and a negative 

signal at CU. 304 nm were observed. The positive signal observed at ca. 307 nm in the 

presence of a-CD was less intense; however, a negative signal observed at ca 303 nm was 



of comparable magnitude as that shown in the presence of &CD. These results confuni 

that t-Ane fonns complexes with both CDS. 

Figure 5.7 Corrected ICD spectra of t-Ane in the presence of 8 mM and 30 mM 
a-CD. 

5.3.4 Time-Resolved Transient Absorption Spectra 

The biphotonic ionhiion of the styrenes in aqueous sdution leads to the formation 

of their radical cations and solvateci electmns (Scheme S. 1). These radical cations show 

absorption in two regions, one between 320-390 nm and the other between 520-660 nm. 

The maxima for the absorption bands for the radicd cations of 4-VA and t-Ane were 

observed at 360 and 380 m, respectively. The transient absorption band at longer 

wavelengths for both radicai cations had maxima at eu. 600 nm. These absorption spectra 

are similar to those previously reporteci in 4: 1 water-acetonitrile mixtures? Both of these 



Figure 5.8 Transient absorption spectra for the photolysis of 4-VA in water at 85 ns (O) 

and 740 ns (A) delays after the laser pulse. 

bands were reportai to be due to the same transient, since they decayed with the same 

transient lifetimes. Acrated solutions wert uscd because the 4-VA and t-Ane radical cations 

are not signifîcantly qucnched by oxygen.34 Upon the photogcncration of the radical 

cations with an Excimer laser at 308 MI, solvated electrons were formed that absorb 

somewhat throughout the whole specûum with largct absorptions above 600 nm (Figure 

5.8). The absorption of thesc solvated electrons was observed at short delays after the 

laser puise, which corresponds to lifetimes in the nanosecond time domain. In aerated 

aqueous solutions the concentration of oxygen is low, at ca 0.29 rnM.66 These 

concentrations are too low to act as efficient quenchers for the salvated electrom. Revious 

studies" were mainly carried out in wateracetonitde mixtures. where the concentration of 

oxygen is higher. As a result, solvated elezîrons may be more efficiently quenched in 

wateracetonitrile mixtures than that of aqueous solutions. However, solvated electrons in 



the presence of acetonitrile are known to form an eqdiirium between stable monomer and 

dimer radical an ions .  These radical anions have very broad and weak absorption in the 

transient regions investigated in previous studies and is most Wrely the r w o n  for the lack 

of transient absorption due to solvated electrons. In our shidies, the kiwtics for the 

transient absorption of both styrenes in the 600 nm region displayed a double expen t i a l  

decay. Of the two exponential decays, the longer-lived decay was assigned to the decay of 

the radical cations. The lifetimes for the radical cations of 4-VA and t-Aue were ca. 2 and 

ca. 20 ps, respectively. The fast decay in each of the kinetic traces was assigned to the 

decay of the s o l v ~  electron. This decay had lifetimcs of c a  230-250 ns. To avoid tbe 

detection of solvaîed electrons, the solutions weric purged with nitrous oxide (w). N,O 
is known to tfficiently trap solvated electrons with a rate constant of (9.lf0.2) x 109 M% 

l.74 Solvated electrons were generated independentiy in the photolysis of iC,Fe(CN), in 

nitrogen purged solutions.7S The lifetime of tbe solvaîed electmn when K,Fe(M, was 

excited at 308 nm was 860 ns. 

The transient absorption spectra for the radical cations of t-Aue and 4-VA did not 

change in the presence of a-, or &CD. However, the lifctime of the 4-VA radical cation 

did increase from CU. 2 to 8 jts in the presence of a-CD but was unchanged in the presence 

of P-CD. The initial yield of fadical cation formation (K) is proportional to the AA 

value immediaîely after the laser pulse. The & values for the 4-VA radical cation 

formation were somewhat higher in the presence of both CDS than in water. In the case of 

t-Ane, the radical cation iifetime in the presence of both CDs were the same as those 

observed in aqueous solution and similar AA- values were measured in water and in the 

presence of both CDS. 



5.3.5 Quenching Experiments 

The mobility of an excited state molecule between a homogeneous phase and that of 

a supramolecular system c m  be investigated with an indirect method known as the 

quenching methodology.4~ This methodology is used to determine the association and 

dissociation rate constants for probe molecules with a- and m. In homogeneou 

solution, the kinetics of probe molecules foilows Equation 1.24, and hear quenchùig plots 

are observed. In tbe prrscnce of host molecules. the quenching plots are fxequently no 

longer Iinear, but level off with incmasing quencher concentrations. The leveling off 

occurs because the quenching efficiency of the quencbcr is duced due to the protection 

provided to the complexed probe by the host molecule. At hi@ quencher concentrations, 

the decay of the excited state in the aqueous phase will be very fast, and the exit of the 

excited state h m  the host molea.de wili be rate Limiting. 

In the study of the complexacion dynamics of radical cations with a- and m, the 

quenching methodology was employed to determine the entry and exit rate constants for 

radical cations with CDS. The direct spectroscopie mthodo1ogy"s was not employed 

because no simcant changes were observed for the transient absorption spectra of the 

styrene radical cations in the absence and presence of the CDS. Three different quenchers 

were used to study the mobility of these radical cations. Iodide, in the form of 

tetrabutylamrnonium iodide VAT), sodium azide (NaNa. and sodium cyanide (NaCN) 

were chosen as quenchers because these ions rernain primarily in the aquaous phase and the 

latter two and other halides, such as chloride and bromide, were previously shown to react 

with styrene radical cations3 AU the quenching experiments were performed in the 

presence of N,O so as to avoid interference from the absorption due to solvated eIectrons 

and ail decays for the radical cations foliowed a monoexponential fûnction (Figure 5.9) for 

al1 the quencher concentrations employed. Quenching plots, employing Equation 1.24, 

were observed to be linear (Figure 5.10). A summary of the recovered quenching rate 
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Figure 5.9 Decay of the radical cation of 4-VA in water purged with N,O. The kinetic 
trace was monitored at 600 am- 

constants (kJ for iodide and cyanide in the pritscnce of various CD concentrations for the 

radical cations arc tabulated Pabk 5.1). Wben quenching experiments were c h e d  out in 

the presence of CD a downward curvature was expected because a large ftaction of the 

styrenes were complexed at high CD concentratiotls, and most of the radical cations shouid 

be generated within the CD cavities. However. for the radical cations in the presence of 

CDS only linear quenching plots were obse~ed for a l l  the quenchers employed in the 

presence of different CD concentrations. The decays were always monoexponential in the 

presence of CD. In the case of 4-VA, a dcclease in the quenching rate constant was 

observed in the presence of 30 rnM a-CD. wherras in the presence of 8 mM f%CD no 

decrease was observed A more detailed investigation was performed on the effect of CD 

concentration on the quenching rate constant for t-Ane. The quenching rate constants for t- 

Ane in the presence of a variety of @CD concentrations were within experimental emr of 

the rate constants measured for t-Ane in aqueous solution. nie same result was observed 



Figure 5.10 (a) Iodide quenching plots observed at 600 nrn for t-Ane radical cation in 
the absence (0) and pnsence (+) of 30 mM aCD. @) Cyanide quenching 
plots for the 4-VA fadical cation in the absence (0) and presence ( 6 )  of 30 

rnM a-CD and (A) 10 mM f3-CD. 



Table 5.1 Quenching rate constants deknnined fiom the dope of the qwnching plois 
for the 4-VA and t-Ane radical cations by iodide and cyanide-' 

(a) h o r s  comspond to standard deviations for cxperiwnts pcrformed more than twice 
and to average deviations for experiments perfomrtd twice. For expcriwnts p e r f o d  
once the emrs correspond to the statistical deviaîions for the linear fit of the quenching 
data. The numbers in parenthesis conespond to the number of independent experiments 
performed. 

for t-Ane in the presence of the low coacentrations of a-CD, but a significant lowering of 

the quenching rate constants were observed for the higher a433 concentrations. In the 

case of azide, the quenching rate constants for 4-VA and t-Ane in water were (1.06 + 0.02) 

x 10'' M-' S.' and (6. IO + 0.05) x 109 M-' s", respectively, and were of the same order of 



magnitude as observed for iodide. No change in the dope of the quenching plots with 

azide was observed for both styrenes in the presence of 30 mM a-CD when cornpared to 

the plots in water. The quenching of the 4-VA radical cation by cyanide was three orders 

of magnitude less efficient tha. the quenchuig by iodide and azide. Cyanide quenching 

was p e r f o d  for the 4-VA radical cation in the presence of a- and &-CD, but no 

differences in the quenching rate constants wem obscrvtd b m  those determined in 

aqueous solution. The quenching plots were not as linear (r = 0.983 - 0.986) as observed 

in the case of iodide, or azide because at the high cyani& concentrations used the 

magnitude of the radical cation signal decrieased due to the absorption of laser light by the 

quencher. Therefore, as the signal to noise ratio demead the precision in the Lifetime 

measurements decreased. The quenching of t-Ane by cyanide was not studied because for 

this radical cation the quenching efficieracy was smaller than that for 4-Vk As a result only 

an estimate of the quenching rate constant was obtaincà (« 5 x le P'). 

The quenching of the t-Ane and 4-VA radical cations by TBAI was also studied in 

aqueous and a-CD solutions in the presence of alcohols. Al1 decays followed a 

rnonoexponential function and the quenching plots were linear. For both 4-VA and t-Ane 

in aqueous solution, the quenching rate constants in tk prtsence of the alcohols were the 

same as those observed in the absence of the alcohols (Table 5.2). For 4-VA in the 

presence of 30 mM a-CD and 1- and 2-butanol the samc quenchùig rate constants were 

observed as in the absence of the alcohols. However, in the case of 1-pentanol a slight 

increase in the quenching rate constant was obsewed for 4-VA in the pre!sence of 30 m M  a- 

CD. In the case of t-Ane in the presence of 30 mM a-CD, the quenching rate constants in 

the presence of 1-butanol and 1-pentanol were slightly higher than was observed in the 

absence of the alcohols. Equilibriurn constants for the complexation of the styrene 

precursors to CDS in the presence of alcohols were not detennined since no alcohol effect 

was observed from the quenching studies. However, equilibnurn constants for the 

complexation of xanthone to yCD have been shown to increase in the presence of 



alcohols.31 As discussed earlier, the exit rate constant of triplet xanthone h m  $- and yCD 

~i~gnificantly decreases in the presence of alcohols by at least a factor of five than that in the 

absence of the alcohob.)l It was suggested that preferential solvation of the alcohols at the 

rim of the CD cavities could create a barrier for the exit of the triplet xanthone h m  the 

CDS. As a result, a decrease in the dissociation rate constants would be observed. 

Table 5.2 Quenching rate constants by iodide for t-Ane and 4-VA in aqueous and a- 
CD solutions in the presence of alcohols. 

Alcohol 1 109 Me's-' 

No Alcohol' 18.0*2.0(2) 7.3f 1.1(6) 14.0f 0.4(3) 3.5f 0.6(2) 

(a) Errors correspond to standard deviations for the e x p e b n t s  perfonned more than 
twice. The numben in parenthesis corresponds to the number of independent experiments 
perfonned. (b) Errors correspond to the statistical deviations for the hear fit of the 
quenching data from one experiment. 

5.3.6 Quantum Yield Experiments 

One possible reason for the absence of a downward curvature in the quenching 

plots for the radical cations in the presence of CDS is that the radical cations generated 

within the CD cavity may be reacting with the CD immediately and can not exit fiom the 

CD into the aqueous phase. To test this hypothesis, the relative quantum yields for the 



formation of the radical cations and the solvated electrons were detemiined for the radical 

cations in aqueous and CD solutiom. For tbe determination of the radical cation to solvated 

electron ratio for the styrenes, the transient absorption of the styrenes were measured. The 

radical cations absorb in the ultraviolet and visible regions, however, the ultraviolet region 

also contaias absorption due to photoproducts generated as a resuit of the photoionization 

process. Therefore, the absorptions of the radical cations were measutrcd at 600 nrn, where 

there was no contribution fkom photoproducts. The solvated electrons absorb throughout 

the ultraviolet and visible regions, iacluding the 600 nm region, but the absorption is 

strongest at C a  700 d where tben: is no contribution h m  the absorbame of tbe radical 

cations. This was confirmed h m  transiet absorption spectra measurrd in the pttsence of 

nitrous oxide. As mentioncd earlicr, nittous oxide is lcnown to eficiently trap solvatcù 

electroas.74 The relative ykld of radical cation formation was wanirrd at 600 am, where 

there were cuntnitions fiom radical cations, and solvatcd clectrons in the absorbance 

value obsemed. An intemal standard was employed in order to separate the contributions 

for each species from the total absorbance at 600 nm. The intemal standard used was the 

absorption of the solvateâ electrons at 700 nm. Independently, the transient absorption 

spectra for solvated electrons generated in the photolysis of K,Fe(CN), were measured 

(Figure 5.1 1 (A)). From these experiments, the ratio of the solvated electron absorption at 

600 and 700 nm (Ww was determined to be 0.637 I0.004 (three experiments). 

By employing the ratio for the solvated electmn absorption at 600 and 700 nm and the 

measured absorbance for the solvated electron at 700 nm, the contribution of the solvated 

electron absorption at 600 nrn was caldatecl for the transient absorption spectnim of a 

radical cation (Figure 5.1 1 (B)). Consequently, the absorbance at 600 nm for the solvated 

electron was subtracted from the total absorbance, which equals the absorbance due to the 

radical cation. From these two absorbance values the ratio of radical cation to solvated 

elec tron was determined. 



Equation 5.1 

Included in this ratio is the dependence of the yields on tbe molar absorptivities for 

both species (Equation 5.1). This treatment was performed since o d y  in the case of the t- 

Ane radical cation is the molar absorptivity h o w n  and reported to k 10,960 cm" in 

acctonitrïie at 60 m 7 6  For the 4-VA radical d o n  the value for the molar absorptivity is 

not known. In watcr the molar absorptivity for solvated electrons has been reported to be 

19,000 cm-' at 720 nm.75 In addition. the values for the molar absorptivities of the fadical 

cations were not expected to change with tbe complexation to CDS since no sbifts in the 

transient absorption spectra were observeci in the presence of the CDS. For this rrason. the 

ratio of E values were assumed to be constant and thus the ratio of relative yields was 

proportionai to the absorbanus of the radical cations measured at 600 am and the solvated 

electron absorbance at 700 nm, 

The measured ratios for the quantum yields of radical cation to solvated electron 

formation in water were 0.66 I 0.22 (six experiments) and 0.46 f O. 11 (thirteen 

experiments) for the radical cations of t-Ane and 4-VA, respectively. The difference in 

these values is due to the different molar absorptivities of the radical cations at 600 nm. If 

the reported molar absorptivities for the t-Ane radical cation and the solvaied electron are 

employed in Equation 5.1 then the ratio for the quantum yields of the t-Ane radical cation to 

solvated electron becornes ca 1.1. This is in agreement with the assumption that upon the 

formation of one radical cation, one solvated electron is also formed. In each experiment, a 

smaller radical cation to solvated electron ratio was always observed for the radical cations 

generated in the presence of CD than in aqueous solution. However, the absolute values 

for the ratio of radical cation to solvated electron yield between experiments on different 

days varied considerably for the sarnples containing CDS. Therefore, the errors for the 
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Figure 5.11 Transient absorption spefm for the photolysis of a K4Fe[CN],a3H20 
deaerated aqueous solution ((A), with delays of 400 ns (a), 1.5 p (b), 3.0 
ps (c) and 4.5 ps (d) after the laser pulse) and an aerated solution of +VA 

in the presence of 30 mM a-CI) ((B), with delays of 2 (a), 6 (b), 13 (c), 

and 18 p (d) after the iaser pulse). 



averaged values are quite large. Nonetheless, it was apparent that the ratio did decrease for 

both styrene radiai cations as the concentration of a-CD was increased (Table 5.3). The 

effect of PCD on the ratios was not as large as observed in the case of a-CD. 

Table 5.3 Ratio for the relative yield of zadicai cation and solvateü electron fornation 
in the absence and presence of a- and f3-CD: 

[CD] / mM @mc 19,  

t- Ane 4-VA 

(a) Emrs correspond to standard deviations for experiments performed more than twice 
and to average deviations for experiments performed twice. The numbers in parenthesis 
correspond to the number of independent experiments performed. 



5.4 Discussion 

In the study of the complexation of styrene denvatives to CDS two different aspects 

were exaxnined The fmt objective was to investigate the dynamics of the radical cations 

photogenerated h m  the precumr styrenes in the presena of CDS. The compkxation 

dynamics of other probes with CDS were first studied using temperature-jump and 

ultrasonic relaxation meth0ds.~3146*47 From these studies, it was established thaî the exit 

and enûy rate constants for molecules in their ground statc arc no< rcflected in their 

equilibrium constants. Furthemore, it bas been establishcâ that the determination of entzy, 

and exit rate constants for excited statc molecules can not be extrapolated from ground state 

equilibnum constants.rn949 Otber studies investigating the dynamics of guest molecules 

within CDS have also k e n  reported to achieve ri b e r  mdcrstanding into the dpaxnics of 

these host-guest systcms.4SA8~@ This understanding of the dynamics associateci with 

host-guest systems will make CDS more usehil in such applications as catalysis, dmg 

delivery , and chr0mato~raphy.39*~ 

The second objective in this study was to establish whether, or w t  the presence of 

alcohols affects the complexation dynamics of radical cations with CDS. Recently, it was 

shown that the exit rate constant of triplet xanthone from band yCD ~ i ~ c a n t l y  

decreases in the presence of alcohols.3l It was suggested that in thc presence of alcohols, 

these CO-solvents could be solvating preferentially the entrantes of the CD cavities. As a 

result of this preferential solvation, a barrier for the exit of the triplet xanthone from the 

CDS to the aqueous phase could be cfeated. Thus, a decmse in the dissociation rate 

constants would be expected. Studies into tbe effect of alcohols on the complexation 

dynamics of additional CD host-guest systems could have important implications for 

general applications of CDS in dmg delivery, and separatioa technology. Alcohols are 

h o w n  to act as nucleophiles with radical cations.34 Thus, if preferential solvation is 



involved in the mechanism for the dissociation of guest molecules Tom CDS, then we 

should expect to observe an effect h m  the interaction of styrene radical cations with the 

alcohols as they exit the preferentially solvated CD cavities. 

5.4.1 Ground State Complexation Efficiency 

Before the dynamics of the styrene radiai cation complexation can be investigated, 

the complexation eficiencies of the prrcinsor styrcncs with a- and @-CD have to be 

detennined. Fluorescence spectroscopy was employcd to &termine the complexation 

efficiencies of the styrcnts to thc CDS. Incruis# in both the fluorescence of t-Ane and 4- 

VA were observed in the p ~ t ~ e n c e  of a-, which indi- tbat the styrenes have formed 

complexes with the CD. Accompaaied with tbc incrcasc in intensity was a sharpening of 

the fluorescence band and SU sbift of the emission maximum to shorter wavelengths. 

These spectral changes are aiso indicative of CD complexation. in the presence of fKD, 

4-VA exhibited large increases in fluonsœnœ intensity with a sharpening of the 

fluorescence band and a shift of the fluomscmcc maximum to s h o ~ c r  wavelengths. In the 

case of t-Ane, only very smail changes in the fluorescence intensity were observed. This 

may suggest thac complexation with iS inefficient, but it may also indicate that the 

fluorescence quantum yield for t-Ane is similar in water and in the complex with WD. 

Induced circular dichroism (ICD) was also employai to provide additional 

information on the complexation of the styrenes to both CDS. ICD was very helpfd in 

supporting the assignillcnt for the comp1exation of t-Ane to &CD, since wmplexation for t- 

Ane and &CD could not be confirmeci h m  the fluorescence studies. ICD signals were 

observed for t-Ane in the presence of WD. This indicates that the achital t-Ane molecules 

are interacting with the chiral environment of the CD cavity , which suggests the 

complexation of t-Ane to W D .  ICD signals were aiso observed for t-Ane in the presence 

of a-CD. 



From the fluorescence spectra obtained for the styrenes with a- and PCD both the 

host-guest stoichiometries and the equilibrium constants for the different stoichiometries 

were detennined. The host-guest stoichiometries were c o n f i i d  fiom the double 

reciprocal plots for the inverse of the change in fluorescence intensity against the inverse of 

the CD concentration. The double recipmcal plots for t-Ane a d  4-VA in the p r r s c ~ x  of a- 

CD showed that both l: l and 2: 1 host-gucst stoichiowaies w a t  present The formation 

of complexes with stoichiometnes higher than 1 : 1 is not musual and has been observed for 

a number of guest moleculeses42-44 The introciuction of a second CD is oftcn observed 

when the guest molecule is not completely incl& in thc hrst CD. In effect the second 

CD caps the exposcd portion of the guest molcculc not iacluded by the nrSt CD. The 

formation of a 2: 1 complex provides bettcr protection of the guest moICCUle h m  the 

aqueous environment This often lcads to an iacrraJe in the fluorescence quantum yicld 

and lifetimc of the guest molccult. For example, guest m o l d e s  thaî do not fluorescc in 

an aqueous environment, such as fluorcnone, show fiuorr~ccnce when wmplexed to two 

molecules of a-CD (Section 4.2). In addition, in the complexation of pyrme to &CD it 

was observed that the fluorescence lifetime of the 1: 1 wmplex was similar to that measured 

in water, whenas a significant lengthening of the lifetime was measured for 2:l complex .~  

The observation of higher order complexes in the case of the styrenes with a-CD suggests 

that in the 1 : 1 host-guest complex the styrene molecuk is not completely included into the 

a-CD cavity and that part of the styrene molea.de is exposed to tbe aqueous phase. 

Therefore, a 2: 1 wmplex is formed that provides additional protection h m  the aqueous 

phase for the I : 1 bost-guest complex with a-CD. in the case of &CD, which has a larger 

cavity, a styrene molenile may include deeper into the cavity, and not provide enough of a 

surface for the binding of a second CD. The changes in the fluorescence intensities for the 

1 : 1 complexes of the styrenes with 0-CD were smalier than the fluorescence changes 

observed for the 2: 1 complexes of the styrenes with a-CD. The absence of significant 

chuiges in the fluorescence intensities for styrene in the presence of PCD shows that a 2: 1 



complex is not fonning for this CD. However, the absence of large changes in the 

fluorescence intensities of the styrenes in the presence of &CD may also indicate that the 

fluorescence quantum yields for the styrenes in water, and complexed in the 1: 1 and 2: 1 

complexes with are simirar. However, based on the fluorescence studies 

demonstrating the formation of 2: 1 complexes of the styrenes with a-CD, it is unlikely, that 

similar fluorescent parameters w d d  differ so simiiflcantly in the case for the emission of 

the smnes in m. in fact, tbe small changes in fluorescence for the styrtnes in the 

presence of &CD would suggest thai the styrtnes arc somewhat exposed ta water wbcn 

complexed to this CD. 

The equilibrium constants measured for the 2: 1 complexes of boîh t-Ane and 4-VA 

with a-CD were higher than for the 1:l complex to a-CD. Therefore, the finaion of 

styrene that was cornplexcd to a€D wiil be h i g k t  for the 2: 1 wmplexes. Fmm the 

equilibrium constants obtained h m  fiuo~tscence studits. the fraction of styrcnes bound in 

the different host-guesi stoichiomeîries and in watcr were dctermined. For example, the 

fractions of 4-VA f i u  in solution, involvd in a 1 : 1 and 2: 1 wmplex at 5 and 3û mM a€D 

were O.l7,O. 10,0.73 and 0.007,0.022,0.97, respectively. In the presence of $-CD, a 

1 : 1 stoichiomeûy was obsewed for the compkx with 4-VA. The fiaction of 4-VA 

complexed to 2 and 10 rnM f3-CD was 038 and 0.88, respectively. In the case of t-Ane, 

only a s r n a  enhancement in fluorescence was observed in the presence of WD. One 

explanation for this couid be that t-Ane was not fonning complexes with @CD. However, 

as discussed, circuiar dicbroism demonstrates that t-Ane is interacting with the chiral 

environment of f3-CD- The small enhancement in the fluorescence of t-Ane in the presence 

of PCD may either be a result of the exposure of t-Ane to water and not deeply included in 

the @CD cavity, or it may reflect sirniIar fluorescence quantum yields for t-Ane in water 

and in a 1: 1 complex with &CD. 



5.4.2 Radical Cation Lifetimes and Transient Absorption Spectra 

The complexation of 4-VA to a-CD led to a increase in the lifetime of the radical 

cation. It has been shown on previous accounts that the radical cation of 4-VA are 

efficiently quenched by the precursor styrene of 4-VA. This selfquenching process results 

in a shortenuig of the radical caîion lifetime in homogenous solution. The observed rate 

constant, assuming that no seifquenching occurs when 4-VA is complexed to CD, can be 

caiculated ushg Equation 1.24, where $ = 1.25 x lv s 1  (tbe Metirne in the presence of 

CD), $ = 1.1 x 109 M-' 6' in acetonitrile34, and the [4-VA] = 60 pM. The calculated rate 

constant (1.9 x ld rl) is comparable to the expcrimcntally obstrved rate constant (5 x ld 

s-'). The effect that a 0  has on the radical cation Lifc!ime can be explained by a 

sequesterhg of the 4-VA radical cation within the CD cavity from tbe aqueous phase. As a 

result, this leads to a reduction in the effective fkc styrcne concentration in the aqueous 

phase, and to a smaller degree of selfquenching. In the prtsence of fKD, no lengthening 

of the radical cation lifetime of the 4-VA was observed. From earlier discussions, this 

could be explained by the larger fraction of 4-VA bound in a-CD solutions when compared 

with the fraction bound in the presenœ of &CD. As a result. a smaller fraction of 4-VA 

radical cation was sequestered by &CD from the aqueous phase, and a larger effective free 

concentration of 4-VA would be available to tbe seifquenching process than was observed 

for 4-VA in a-CD. As a result, no reduction in the degree of selfquenching would be 

expecte., and no increase in the radical cation lifetime would be observed. However, the 

fraction of 4-VA bound evea at a 2 mM &CD was greater than SWo. This suggests that 

there is an additional quenching mechanism responsible for the absence of an observed 

increase in the radical cation Metirne. One possibility is that the 1: 1 host-guest cornplex of 

4-VA and PCD rnay be able to participate in the selfquenching process. This seems 

reasonable considering that fiom fluorescence studies it was suggested that the styrenes are 

not well protected from the aqueous phase in the presence of WD. In the case of t-Ane, 



the reponed selfquenching rate constant in acetonitrile (< 1 x 1@ M-' s - ' ) ~ ~  is much lower 

than 4-VA in acetonitrile. As a resuit, selfquenching will be very inefficient at the t-Ane 

concentrations (ca 50 pM) employed in these experiments. Consequently, the 

complexation of t-Ane to either CD did not affect the lifetime of the t-Ane radical cation. 

The cornplexation of t-Ane and 4-VA to a- and did not lead to any spectral 

changes in the transient absorption spectra of the respective radical cations. A change in 

tnnsient absorption spectra of the radical cations complexeû to the CDS in cornparison with 

the radical cations in water would bc C- if the complexeci radical cations have 

Meren t molar absorptivities than the radical cations in water. As discussed earlier 

(Section 1.3. l), the excited triplet state of xanthone is observed to have a spectral shift of 

ca 20 nm in its transient absorption spactra at short timcs afkr the laser pulse. This shift 

was assigneci to the relocation of xanthone h m  the l e s  polar CD cavity to the more polar 

aqueous phaseF9 and a result of the changes in thc molar abqt ivi t ies  for the dif'ferent 

microenvironments, 

5.4.3 Radical Cation Quantum Yields 

CDS are composed of glucose units and for this reason they contain alcohol 

functionalities that are located at both entrances of the CD cavity. One would expect that 

the radical cations would be more reactive towards the CDS than the solvent because 

aicohols are better nucleophiles than water. Although the reactivity of both radical cations 

towards methanol measured in acetonitrile/water mixtures is low (O x 10< M" s''))~, one 

can not nile out that the effective concentration at the rim of the CD is high enough for a 

reaction to occur between the radical cations and the CD. As discussed, in the presence of 

CDS the lifetimes of the radical cations were either unchanged, or lengthened suggesting 

that the radical cations in the aqueous phase do not react to a simcant extent with the 

CDS. However, these lifetime measurements do not necessarily reflect the reactivity of the 



radical cations when complexed CO the CD cavity if such a reaction occurs during the laser 

pulse (ca. 15 ns). The absorption of solvated electrons was used as an intemal standard to 

estimate the amount of radical cations that reacted with the CD cavities during the laser 

pulse. The photoionkation of the styrcnes leads to the formation of a radical cation and an 

electron. As a mult, the ratio of the absorbancts for the radical cations and solvated 

elecirons at 60 nm in aqucous solution are prcsent in a 1: 1 concentration ratio of these two 

transiznts. As discussed earlier, this assumption is supported for the case of t-Aw. where 

the molar absorptivities for the radicai cation and solvatcd clectron are known and a ratio of 

C a  1.1 was determineci by incorporating the e values mentioncd above (Section 5.3.6) hto 

Equation 5.1. From N,O experimcnts, tbcre was no absorption obscrved for the tadical 

cations at 700 nm. Independently, the ratio of ihc absorption of solvatcd elecirons at 600 

and 700 nrn was detennined. Employing this ratio to the absorption of solvated electrom 

measured at 700 nm, the absorption duc to solvaîcd clcctrons at 6 0  nrn in the ptesence of 

the styrene radical cations was detcnnined, and the ratio for the relative yield of radical 

cation to the yield of solvated elcctron was calculatcd. Alîhough the emrs for the average 

of the ratios measured are high, in the prcsence of a-CD it was observed tbat the relative 

yield for the radical cation f o d o n  decread with rspect to the solvatcd electron yield. 

This result suggests that some of the radical cations are reacting with the CD dwing the 

laser pulse. This suggestion can only be made if one assumes that the yield of solvated 

electron is constant in the absence or presence of CDS. If solvated electrons were behg 

trapped by the CD cavities, and the radical cations were not reacting with the CDS then one 

would observe an increase in the ratio of the quantum yields. In addition, if the solvated 

electron were reacting with the CDS, a decrease in the transient lifetime of rhe solvated 

electron at 700 nm would be observed in the presence of CDS. In either case, no 

experimental evidence was found to suggest that the yield of solvated electron or lifetime 

differed in the presence or absence of CDS. 



In addition to the decrease in the ratio for radical cation formation to that of solvated 

electron in the presence of CD, a decrease of this ratio was observed to enhance as the a- 

CD concentration was increased- This suggests that the decrease in the ratios are directly 

related to the fraction of styrene complexed to a-CD. As discussed earlier, at a € D  

concentrations g r a t a  than 4 mM, more than 75% of 4-VA was bound to a-CD either as a 

1: 1, or a 2: 1 complex. At least 85% of bound 4-VA was in the form of a 2: 1 complex at 

this CD concentration. As a result, a larger decrease in the ratio for the 4-VA radical cation 

to solvated cltctron would be expected at the higbcr collct~ltratiotls of aCD than observeci 

at the iower collcentrations of a-CD, if the radical cations were rtâcting with the CD. The 

effect of CD conantration on the decrase in the ratio of quantum yields was much less 

significant with increasing concentrations of m. This may stem h m  tbe observation 

that the fk t ion  of 4-VA cornplexcd to f%CD was smallet than the M o n  complexed to a- 

CD, as observed h m  thc equilibriwn constants dettmhed from fluorcsccnce 

experiments. In addition, the absence of 2: 1 comp1ex formation for 4-VA may also be 

responsible for the smaller decrease in the ratios upon increasing co~xnûat ions of &CD. 

With an additional CD present in the 2: 1 complexes of 4-VA with a-CD, it would be 

expected that the probability of a radical cation reacting with the CD cavity would increase 

by two fold. This possibiIity is not available for the complexes of 4-VA formed with 

CD. 

It is difficult to q u a n m  from these ratio measmments the percentage of the radical 

cations that react with the CDS because the errors in the ratios are large. However, a 

consewative estimate is that signrficantly l e s  than 50% of the tadical cations react with the 

CD during the laser puise. This estimate is in agreement with the 4 values measured at 

600 nm. In the presence of CDS, the AA, values did not change significantly (within 

15%). However, we have shown that at a-CD concentrations greater than 4 mM, more 

than 75% of 4-VA was bound to a-CD. For this reason, if al1 the radicai cations f m e d  

within the CD cavities reacted with the CD before exit into the aqueous phase then a much 



more substantial decrease of the relative yield of the radical cations and of the AA- values 

would have been obsemed. This is particularly mie in the case of 4-VA in the presence of 

30 mM a-CD where more than 99% of the styrene molecules are complexed, for which 

98% of the bound 4-VA is in the fonn of a 2: 1 cornplex. In this case if the reaction of the 

radical cation and the CD was occurring during the laser pulse then no signal for the radical 

cation should have been observed. This is clearly not the case. The same argument can be 

made for t-Ane because the equilibrium constants of tbis styxene with a-CD are higher than 

for 4-VA, which means the fraction of radical cation bound to the CDS will be larger. 

Transient absorption signais were also ObSe~ed in îhe microsecond time domain for the 

radical cations in the presence of thercfore, as in ali cases, only a small percentage 

(« ~ W O )  of the radical cations react with the CDs before exciting into the aqueous phase. 

The exit of tbe radical d o n  h m  the CD cavity into the aqueous phase is expectad, since 

this relocation is probably dnven by the formation of a charge. gucst. More specifically, 

the positively charged radical cation oui not bc efficiently soivaîed by thc intenor of tbe CD 

cavity. Therefore, as the radical cation explores tbe volume of the CD cavity it will get 

close to the rim of the CD cavity and as soon as it tncounters water mollecules and a more 

hydrophilic environment, the radical cation will exit into the aqueous phase. 

5.4.4 Radical Cation Quenching Studies 

The dynamics of the styrene radical cations complexed to CDS could not be 

determined using direct spectroropic studies because the transient absorption spectra for 

the radical cations in water were the same as in the presence of the CDs. For this reason, 

quenching studies were per ford  with anions that primarily reside in the aqueous phase. 

Previously, anionic quenchers have been used in quenchiig studies with ~ ~ s . 5 ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  In 

this study, iodide in the form of tetrabutylammonium iodide, as well as azide and cyanide 

in the fom of their sodium salts were chosen as quenchers. The quenching rate constants 



for t-Ane and 4-VA radical cations by these quenchers have not been previously reporteci in 

pure water. However, azide, cyanide, chloride and bmmide were previously employed as 

nucleophiles to quench these radical cations in neat acetoniaile and 4: 1 wate~acetonieile.~~ 

The quenching rate constants for the radical cations by iodide (Table 5.1) and azide in water 

were equal to, or slightly higher than the ciifhisional rate constant in this solvent (6.5 x 1@ 

M-1 s-' ai 20 'Q.66 The quenching rate constant for cyanide fiable 5.1) was much less 

efficient, and not diffusion-controlied. However, the diffusional rate constant in water may 

be higher considering that additional Cdombic  hteractio~ls may enhance the ratt of 

diffusion of the anionic quenchers to the positively chargeci radical cations. 

For the qucnching methodology to becorne applicable, it is ncctssary that the 

quenching mechanism involves contact betwctn the guest (radical cation) and the quencher. 

In these studies, a i l  of these anions are nucleophiles and can react with the styxene radical 

cations through nucltophilic addition. However, electroa transfer should also bc 

considered when the quenching rate constants are h i e r  than the diffusionaï limit The 

reason for such a precaution is that a quenching rate constant can only be higher than the 

diffusional rate constant in a specific solvent if thcn is an additional quenching pmcess that 

is of the s a m e  order of magnitude, or larger than the diffusioncontrolîed rate constant. 

These Iarger rate constants wiU only be observed if the quenching process can occur at a 

distance larger than that of an encounter cornplex. Electron transfer is such a process. It 

has been establisbed that the reaction of styrene radical caîions in acetonitrile with azide79 

and olefuis38 c m  involve electron tramfer. Furthemore, in our studies electron transfer 

can also be involved in the quenching mechanism if the standard potential for the quencher 

is lower than the standard potential of the styrene radical cations. Such a case would 

involve a favorable, or exergonic electron transfer from the quencher to the radical cation. 

An exarnple of such a reaction is the quenching of the radical cation of 4-VA by iodide. 

The potential (E") for this redox reaction (Scheme 5.2) can be calculated by subtracting the 



Scheme 5.2 

oxidation potentid of the iodide (EP) h m  the roduction potential of the r a d i d  cation 

(E,"). In acetonitrile, the half-wave standard potentiais versus the saturateci calomel 

elecirode (SCE) for the t-Ane and 4-VA radical cations arc 1.39 and 1.49 V. re~pect ive ly .~~ 

In water, the standard reduction potentials for the styrene radical cations will decrease 

because the radical cations are stabiiized in watcr. He-, the standard potentials reported 

in acetoniîriie can be considered as the upper lirnits for the standard potentials in water. 

The standard potential versus the SCE for iodide. azide and cyanide in acetoaitrile are 0.9, 

1.2, and 1.3 V. respectively.80 In water, the standard potentids versus the SCE for the 

quenchers increase to 1.2, 1.6, and 1.7 V for iodide, azide and cyanide, r e s p e ~ t i v e l y . ~ ~  

From these standard potentids, the net potential for the redox reaction can be determined, 

In our example, the standard potential of the 4-VA radical cation in water versus the SCE is 

given as c 1.49 V. Under the same conditions, the standard potential for iodide is given as 

1.2 V.80 in this redox reaction (Scheme 5.2). the reduction is occmhg  with the radical 

cation of the 4-VA accepthg an electron to retum to the neutral styrene precursor. The 

oxidation occurs as the iodide gives up an electron to the radical cation and as a result 

becornes neutial iodine. For the oxidation, the sign of the standard potential is reversed 

before the potentials of each half reaction are added. The net result is a positive standard 



potentiai of < 0.29 V. Equation 5.2 describes the relationship between the free eaergy 

change (AG0) of a chernical reactioa to the potential ciifference (EO) between the two haif 

Equation 5.2 

= -fi0 

reactions. Consequently, we observe a net positive potential for a redox reaction, which is 

indicative of a exergonic rieaction wirh a AG0 2 -28 W mol". This ckmoaEeats îhaî tbt 

quenching of the radical cation of 4-VA by clectron transfcr could be favorabk for the case 

of iodide. Howevcr, if the potential for tbe rcduction of th: &VA radical cation in wattr is 

lower than estimated, then the -011 will b l e s  extrgonic, and will even become 

endergonic if the reduction potential for the radicai cati011 is s d e r  than 1.2 V. 

If long-range ckctmn tramfer Û a part of the queacbing mchanism for the radid 

cations by the p u c h e r s  employcd then the quenching mcthodology breaks down in its 

assumption that there must bc an cncounter wmplex forrnd betwtcn the qucnchcr and the 

radical cation. if this long-range process is present then at high quencber coaccntrations a 

quenching plot with a downward curvature wil) not be obse~ed  since the exit of the guest 

from the CD cavity wiü no< be the rate-determining step in the quenchiag wcbanism. 

Under the assumptions of the quenching methodology, the quenching efficiency is defined 

as the ability of tbe queacher to form an encornter complex with the Pest  molede. If the 

quenching mechanism involves long-range electmn transfer then quenching can occur at a 

distance before the guest exits the cavity. In such a case. it would be impossible to 

differentiate between the quenching mechankm resulting fiom the formation of an 

encounter complex with the exit of the radical cation fiom the CD cavity, and quenching by 

long-range electron transfer of the radical cation complexed to the CD. 

Cyanide was used as a quencher to eliminate the possibility of long-range electron 

transfer. From calculations using the standard potential for cyanide as a quencher in the 



redox reaction with either of the radical cations, it is shown that electron transfer with this 

anion is an endergonic process that makes this quenching process less favorable than 

anionic quenchers with lower standard potentials. More importantly, the quenching 

efficiency of the radical cations by cyanide was c a  tfiree orders of magnitude smailer than 

that of iodide and azide. The quenching of the radical cations by anionic quenchers 

parallels the kinetics of bimolecular quenching mechanisrns (Section 1.2.2.4), where the 

observed quenching rate constant is described by Equation 1.19. For the quenching 

reaction, if we assume that the lifetime of an encounter wmplex (k4,) for the radical cation 

and the cyanide ion is c a  100 ps (cas 1 x 101Os"), a lc&H of ca. I x 10'' M-' s-', and a 

k,(obs) of eu. 1 x 10' M" s", the quenching rate constant 06) will be c a  1 x 10' s". 

which translates into a Iifetime of c e  100 ns. This demonstrates that even if the free energy 

for the redox reaction were exergonic, quenching by long-range electron transfer will not 

be present since the quenching rate constant for the reaction is of the magnitude that an 

encounter cornplex will be formed. Consequently, long-range electron transfer was 

eliminated as a possible mode of quenching for the radical cations by the anionic quenchers 

employed. 

As discussd earlier, when the quenching methodology is employed to determine 

the entry and exit rate constants of a guest with CDS, the complexed guest molecule is 

protected from the quencher in the bulk phase. At high quencher concentrations, a 

quenching plot with a downward curvature is generall y expected because the rate limiting 

step conesponds to the exit of the guest from the CD cavity, and the quenching efficiency 

of the complexed guest.45 No curvature was observed for the quenching plots of both 

radical cations in the presence of CDS. There are nuo possible explanations for this 

behavior. Either the exit of the radical cation is fast, or the quencher has access to the 

radical cation within the CD cavity. It is important to note that Iinear plots were observed in 

the presence of a-CD for experimental conditions, where most of the styrenes are 

complexed with two CDS. In a recent study of the complexation dynamics of î-naphthyl- 



lethanul (2-NpOH) with PCD, where complexes with 1:l and 2:2 stoichiometries were 

fomed, it was observed that the ratio for the quenchiag efficiency of the excited triplet state 

of 2-NpOH by Mn2' in water to that of 2-NpOH in a 1: 1 complex was between six and 

ten.50 This suggested that the protection provided by PCD was approximately an order of 

mzgnitude better than in the homogeneous aqueous solution. Asswiing the ratio of the 

quenching efficiencies for 2-NpOH with f3-CD in a 1: 1 host-guest complex by lMn2* is 

similar to that of cyanide for a 1: 1 host-guest complex, we would expect a similar ratio in 

the quenching efficiencies for the radical cations in the presencc of u-CD. This was not the 

case. To fiirther exempfify that the quenching of the radical carions by cyanide occurs in 

the aqueous phase, in the case of the 2 2  complexes of 2-NpOH with fKD, a significantly 

larger ratio for the quenching efficiencies was abscrved at ca 500 when compared to 2- 

NpOH in water.50 Therefore, if we were to assume a comparable decrease of the 

quenching efficiency by Mn2+ for a 2:2 host-pst complcx with the quenching efficiency 

by cyanide for a 2: 1 complex, then the ratio of qucnching efficiencies for the radical cations 

in the presence of aCD would be expecteû to be significantiy srnaiier than observed in 

water. Since no reduction in the quenching efficiencies by cyanide of any magnitude was 

observed for the radical cations complexed to a-CD, the linear quenching plots indicate that 

the radical cations k i n g  quenched reside in the aqueous phase. 

The quenching of the radical cations in the aquedlls phase can either be due to the 

fast exit of the radical cations fiam the CD cavities, or to a fast reaction of the radical 

cations with the CDs. The latter possibility was excluded, since the decrease in the relative 

radical cation to electron yields were s d  compared to the fraction of styrene bound to the 

CD cavities. Hence, the iinear quenching plots are due to the fast exit of the radical cations 

from the CD cavities, and the exit iifetime has to be smaller than the time resolution of the 

equipment (5 20 ns). In the case of cyanide, one rnay argue that the quenching plots at the 

high concentrations of quencher may show some curvature. To investigate this possibiiity, 

an attempt was made to fit the experimental data to Equation 1 -25. In doing so, the value 



for k, was f& and the values for q(efi) were varied. From these fïts. values for the 

exit rate constant were recoved. From the best fits of the experimental data, the exit 

rate constant was estimated to be > 1 x 10' s*' thaî corresponds to a radical cation lifetime 

within the CD complexes of l e s  than 100 ns. As discussed earlier. this fast exit is 

probably dnven by the fact that a charged guest molecule is formecl in the photoionization 

process of the styrene. 

The fast exit observed for the fadical cations fiom a- and PCD could have been 

expected for the 1: 1 complexes since the flumscmœ wrptrhents indicated that the 

styrenes were somewhat exposed to the aqueous phase. However. it is surprishg that 

even for the 2: 1 complexes with a-CD tbc exit of the radical cation was fast especiaily sînce 

the dissociation of a 2:2 complex between fbCD and 2-naphthyl-141anol was estirnated to 

occur in the millisefond time40rnain.~ One possibiiity for the fast exit of the styrene 

radical cations is thaî they exit tbrough the CD c n t .  tbat is not involved in the 

complexation of the second CD. A s e d  possibiiity is ihat the formaton of a charged 

guest leads to a very fast dissociation of the two CDS. This latter explanaiion would mean 

that the dynamics of CD complexes with highcr stoichiometries spans more than four 

orders of magnitude. To differentiate behvecn these two possibilities one would have to 

ensure that the complex involving two CD molecules has the narrower entrantes exposed to 

the aqueous phase and that the charged guest is too large to exit thtough the narrower 

opening. 

It is noteworthy, that for t-Ane in the presence of hîgh a-CD concentrations the 

quenching rate constant decreased by a factor of c a  two. L i i  quenching plots with 

smaller dopes than observed for measwements in aqueous solution are the first indication 

that the dynamics of complexation is cornpethg with the quenching process. This can be 

seen fkom the derivative of Equation 1 -25 with respect to [a to give Equation 5.3. Since 

the rate constant for the decay of the radical cations in water is much smaller than the 



Equation 5.3 

-- dkOk - k, (eff) + k , k , k , l ~ ~  
dCQl o~,,[HI + k, + k, [ Q I ) ~  

product of the enüy rate constant and the CD concentration (ie., k,, << bm), and the 

quencher concentration is small for the initial slope (i.e., [a -t O), Equaîion 5.3 becomes 

Equation 5.4. From this expression. we can see that the initial slope obtained from linear 

Equation 5.4 

dope = k, (ew + k&p- 
k ,, [Hl 

quencbing plots in the prcsencc of different wncentratioas of CD can be usefid in 

determinhg the enective quenching rate constants for the radical cations complexed with 

CDs. More importantly , it demonstrates thai the observed decrease in quenchiag rate 

constant for 4-VA at high a-CD concentrations is most likely an indication that 

complexation dynamics are cornpethg with the quenching process. Fuahemiore, since the 

lower quenching efficiency was only observed at the high aCD concenaations. this 

suggests that the exit from the 2: 1 complex is responsible for the observed decrease in the 

quenching rate constants. The srnalier effect observed for 4-VA could be due to a decrease 

in steric hindrance associateci with the absence of the fl-methyl substituent when compared 

with t-Ane. However, a more detailed study would have to be performed for t-Ane at 

various CD concentrations before a quantitative assessrnent could be made on the decreases 

observed for the quenching plots of t-Ane at high concentrations of a-CD. 



5.4.5 The Effect of Alcohois 

As outheci earlier, the second objective in this study was to establish whether, or 

not the presence of alcohols aEfects the complexation dynamics of radical cations with CDS. 

It has been shown that the exit rate constant of ûiplet xanthone h m  @and yCD 

sibmcantly d e c m  in bhe presence of alcohols.~~ It has k e n  suggested thai the 

aicohols may be prcferentiaiiy solvating the entrances of the C D  cavities. If this was the 

case for the dynamics of radical cations with CDs, we wodd dso cxpcct to sac a decrease 

in the exit rate constants. 

The addition of alcohols did not affect tht quenching behavior fw the M A  radical 

cations in the presence of the CDs. The small increase obsexved in the quenching rate 

constants for t-Ane in the presence of a-CD could be explainecl by a slight inhibition of the 

formation of the 2: 1 CD complexes with t-Ane, wbich would lead to casier access for the 

quencher to the guest molecule. Unfortunately, the IitSUIts in the prtscncc of aicohois are 

inconclusive because the exit of the radical cation is fast. Even if there is an alcohol effect, 

given the the-resolution of our kinetic meammments, a decrease in the exit rate constant 

may not be detectable. The dissociation rate constants observed for xanthone complexed to 

p- and y-CD was decreased by at least a factor of five in the presence of alcohols. 

Assuming a similar effect with the radical cations we might expect to see an ïncrease in the 

radicai cation lifetime exiting the CD h m  ca 20 ns to that of ca 100 ns, and as a result a 

detectable transient for this exit may be observable. However, this is not the case, This is 

surprising, considering that 2: 1 complexes of the radical cations with a-CD are present 

when compared to the 1: 1 host-guest complexes reported for xanthone with f3- and y-CD. 

The higher order stoichiometries should lead to slower exit rate constants of the radical 

cations and hence increase the probability of an alcohol effect, yet as observed fiom the 

quenching studies there is no concrete evidence to support this hypothesis. 



5.4.6 The Dynamics of Charged Guests 

We have shown that the exit of charged guests from CDS is very fast. These 

studies demonstrate that there is a large dnving force for the exit of radical cations fiorn 

CDS. This has been observed for xanthone, which exhiiits a large change in its dipole 

moment upon excitation.29 In ordcr to b e r  understand the dynamics of these systems, 

host-guest assemblies that w u  h p d ~  the exit of the guest, and consequently lower the 

dissociation ratt constant of the gwst fiam tbe host m o l d e  WU have to bc employed. 

Either the guest or host muid be syntbttidy altercd such thai the exit of the guest h m  the 

host molecule will be stcrically hiadtd  Another way of achieving a bettcr understanding 

of the fast dynamics associated with these systcms w d d  be to employ tirne-nsolved 

instrumentation capable of Wasuring transient events on sborter time d e s .  

5.4.7 Applications in Drug Protection 

As mentioued earlier, CDS have becn tmployed in dmg delivery systems. These 

CD systems have also been investigaîed for their ability to pmtect dmgs h m  

photodecomposition. In this respect, the incorporation of dmgs into CDs may lead to a 

decrease in the quantum yield of photodecomposition of the dmgs, or to a change in the 

degradation mbanism and production of less toxic by-products. The photodegradation of 

sorne dmgs, such as ketoprofen and suprofen81-83. have been shown to form ionic 

intermediates. Since reactive intermediaies of these dmgs may be responsible for some of 

the undesirable side effects, it is necessaxy to understand how efficiently CDS bind to these 

species. We have demonstrated that the residence tirne of these charged guests in CDS is 

b 

very short even in the case of 2: 1 host-guest complexes. This observation has a direct 
. . 

impact on the usefulness of CDS as protective molecules for dmgs which photodegrade 

can lead to phototoxic effects. If an intexmediate of the encapsulated dmg is a charged 

and 



species, then the degradation process may not be hhi'bited by the presence of CDS since the 

residence time of our charged guests was very short. In this respect, CDS will only be 

useful in protecting dmgs from photodegradation if the photoçhernistfy of the dmg 

molecule is altered by the complexation to CD, so that no chatged intermediates are f o d .  

5.4.8 Concluding Rexnarks 

In this investigation, we have shown h m  tbc fluoftscence experirnents that both t- 

Ane and 4-VA form complexes with both a- and m. In the case of a-, it was 

observed thaî both complexes with 1: 1 and 2: 1 stoichiometries were present, whereas for 

@CD only 1 : 1 complexes were formed. Quantum yield studies have shown that the 

reaction of the radical cations with the CDS was a minor decay pathway for these 

intermediates. Quenching studies have dcmonstrated that the exit of the radical cations of t- 

Ane and 4-VA complexed to CD, evea in tbc presence of alcohols, was fartcr than 20 ns. 

In addition, complexes with 2: 1 host-guest stoichiomeaKs were also unsuccessful in 

reducing the dissociation rate constant of îbese charged species. These resuits suggest that 

charged guest molecules formed within the CD cavities have a very short residence time 

within these complexes. 



6 .  CONCLUSIONS 

We investigated in greater detail, seved aspects of the complexation d y n d c s  of 

guest molecules with CDS. CDS have been the focus of many studies as host systems for 

their potential application in such areas as catalysis, chromatography, dmg delivery 

systems, and as biomimics for enzyme-substratt binding.39940 To achieve success in these 

areas of application, a better understanding of thc relationship between structure and 

dynamics for these host-guest systerns is q u i r d .  W e  have shown with the use of a 

variety of photophysid techniques and in collaboration with theoretical calculaîions that 

the complexation dynamics for guests with CDS arc very &pendent on the structure of the 

guest molecule. 

Our initial studies began with a detailcd analysis of the photophysics of fluorenone. 

This probe molecule was chosen since the photophysics of this ammatic ketone was lcnown 

to be similar to xanthone. A detailed photophysical cbmcterization for severai fluorenone 

derivatives in different solvent polarities was performd to obtain a better understanding of 

the role of substituents and solvent on several photophysical parameters. These 

photophysical studies were p e r f o d  with the use of steady-state fluorescence, W-Vis 

absorption, and laser-induced optoacoustic spectroscopies. In addition, tirne-resolved 

techniques that included single photon comting fluo~tscence and triplet-triplet absorption 

spectroscopies were implemented to further characterize the photophysics of these 

molecules. From these investigations, we have demonstrateci that several compensating 

effects are responsible for the observed photophysics. This combination of effects derived 

frorn the nature and position of substituents, and the properties of the microenvironment are 

responsible for the inherent photophysics of these molecules. 

The complexation of fluorenone and xanthone to CDS was investigated to obtain 

more information of how the structure of the guest molecule can affect the complexation 

dynamics of host-guest systems. Induced circdar dichroism and picosecond fluorescence 



spectroscopy were employed to detail the structural differences observed for the CD 

complexes of these two ketones. We found that the slight difference in the chernical 

structure of these ketones has a large impact on  the photophysics within CD complexes. 

Furthemore, these studies w e n  complemented with theoretical calculations that provided 

additionai insight into the aspects responsible for the observed photophysics. For the 1: 1 

host-guest complexes of xanthone and fluorenone with PCD, a higher complexation 

efficiency was observed for xanthone with &CD than for fluorenone with &CD, which 

suggests tbat the complexation of xanthone is f a v d  over that of fluorenone- The 

calculations for the 1: 1 complexes of these aromatic ketones also suggested that xanthone 

forms a deeper inclusion complex than fluorenone. In addition. picosecond fluorescence 

results demonsttated that the inclusion of xanthonc into the f3-CD cavity must be greater 

than fluorenone since xanthone experienccd an appreciable difference in iis 

microenvironment, as indicated h m  its biexponcntial fluorescence decay. This protection 

afforded by the complex of to xanthone was not obse~ed in the case for fluorenone. 

This result suggested that fluorenone was not as weii protected from the aqueous 

environment in its complex with than in the case for xanthone. 

Steady-state and picosecond fluorescence measurernents were perfomed for 

fluorenone in the presence of high concentrations of a C D .  Under these experimental 

conditions, fluorenone was observed to form a 2: 1 wmplex with a-CD. However, in the 

case of xanthone no higher ordered complexes were observed. These obsewations were 

also supported by theoretical caiculations. These Merences in the photophysics for 

xanthone and fluorenone with a-CD are a result of the inherent structural clifferences 

between these ketones. 

We have shown that ICD, and time-resolved fluorëscence studies in combination 

with theoretical calculations of these host-guest complexes provide useful tools for 

understanding the structural intricacies that are responsible for significant changes in the 

photophysics of these systems. As a result, we have demonstrated that structure is 



important to the photophysical characterization of CD host-guest systems. To this end, 

these types of studies will be invaluable to the understanding of dynamics within 

supramolecular systems. 

To further expand our knowledge on the structure-âynamics relationship that exits 

for CD complexes, we investigated the complexatjon dynamics of charged probes with 

CDS. Two styrene derivatives, t-Ane and 4-VA. wcrt chosen as precursors for the radical 

cations investigated in these stuclies, Fmm steady-state fluorescence measwements, these 

styrene molecules wcrc o k m d  to form 1: 1 and 2: 1 complexes with a-. mnching 

studies have demonstraîed that tbc exit of tht radical cations of t-Ane and 4-VA complexed 

to CD, even in the prcsence of aicohols, was faster than 20 ns. In addition, the exit of the 

radical cations was favored over the reaction of thtse rt;ictive intermediates with CDS, 

which was demonstrateci fÎom quantum yield experimcnts for these systems. Even 

complexes with 2: 1 k t -gues t  stoichiometrics WC= unsucctssful in rducing the 

dissociation rate constant of these chargd species. 

From these studies we have tstablished that a stnicturc-dynamics relationship does 

exist for these host-guest complexes. With the use of a varicty of photophysical techniques 

and in a collaboration with theoretical calculations, we have illustratecl how the 

photophysics of probe molecules can be used to explore host-guest compIexation. Minor 

changes in stmcaire have significant effixts on the photophysics and binding efficiencies of 

these probes with CDS. Ultimately, these stnictural ciifferences art responsible for the 

dynamics associateci with these systems. From these investigations on the complexation of 

guest molecules with CDS, we have obtained a better understanding of the stnicture- 

dynamics relationship that exists for tbese host-guest complexes. This information will not 

only enhance the applicability of CDS in areas of practical importance, but more 

importantly, this comprehension will aid in our understanding of the stnicturedynamics 

rdationship that exists between more complex supramolecular systems. 
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